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!f.NtU,ISH
RED POLLED CAT'l'LE-PURE-BRED.. am g and Poland-Chinas.Young .tock for sale. Your orders soUolted. Ad- ... ,. -:-

" '

,ess L. K. Uaseltln,!, Do.rehester, Green Co., Mo.

�
Mated fOil, beRt resutts,

*,UontloD tbls paper wben writing. ' • -. _,'
-

': A11G Barred PlYmouth, '

-
' Rock' ehlekens and. eggs
Ill()SHO VALLEY HERD 0)' SHORT-HORNS.- for sale. CorrespondenoeN Imported Lord Lieutenant 1200lU at bead of berd. or Inspection Invited. Mention F_�RMER.

Young bulls and belfers for sale. Address D. P. C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, \Vamego, Kas.
Norton, Counell "rove, K38.

.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Cards wUl be (nserted (n the Breeder.' Dlrectoru a.

Jallows: Four Ime card one 'Uear, $16,00; dx I(nes, $23.00;
ten Unes, $30.00; each additional line $.1.00. A COP'U 01
the paper w(l! be sent to tl.. advertiser during the con
tinuance 01 the card.

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CJ,YDESDALE STALI,IONS,
SHOR'l'-HORN CAT'l'LE, and POLAND-CHINA

UOGS. Write for prices of Onest animals In Kansas.
H. W. MoAfee, 'l'opeka, Kas,

BELL & MoOURDY,
Ben';ett's Barns, 1212 West Elgbtb se.,

DEALERS INT�t,k�S��' AND MULES.
Bring In your norsea, or write us wbat you want or

bave for sale.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERI> m' SHORT€i10RNS.
)'o.-€ale,oboloe young bulls and belfers at rea

sonable prloes. Call on or address 'l'bos. P. Babat,
Hover, Ko.s.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglstered Sbort
born cattle. Rl\val Bates 2d No. 12U04 at bead of

herd. Young stoc .. for sale. E. H. LlttleOeld, New
klrk,Oklaboma.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
An Elbert & Falls "Waterloo" bull and Norton's

"Clipper" Sootcb bull "Cupid" bead tbe nerd, Ten
Scotob and Beoteh-topped daughters of tbe great Lin
wood "Lord Mayor" and several daughters of C. C.
Norton's "Imp. Salamis" Included. Young bulls for
sale. J. F. TRUE, Newman, Kas.
Twelve miles east of Topeka on U. P. railroad.

SWINE.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS., famous I>uroo-
• , Jerseys and Poland-Chtnns.

CENTRAL KANSAS HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
Poland-Ohtna bogs. C. S. Snodgrass, Galt, Rice

county, Kansas, breeds tbe best. Stook for sale now.
Come or write.

KAW VALLEY HERI> POLAND-CHINAS-One
of tbe best sons of Cblef I Know at tbe bead.

I'lLlrs and trios not nkln; of all tbe leading strains.
M. �..,. Tatman, Rossville, Kas.

S �'. GLASS, Mnrlon, Kas., breeder of tborougbbred
• Jersey cnttle, Polaud-Ontna and Large Engllsb

Ilorksblre bogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rock, and S. C.
White Legborn cblokens, peacocks, Pekin duok. and
fLalian bees.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Has five cbolce yenrllng sows brcd to my black

II. S. boar, and one 'l'e'cumseb boar and tbirty-llve1',,11 pigs by Model Sanders (204!J2) by Klever's Model.
'I'hey have typical ears and sbow tine markings. Ad
dl'oss I!', P.Magufte, Baven,Kas.

POULTRY.

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVElY
•:l'lllS $1.50 for 13; 12 for 26. A few Ode cockerels to
Nell. J. C. WITHAM, Cherryvale, Kas.

l'l P. nOCKS, W. WYANDOTTES and R. C. BROWN,0. r,egborns. Eggs from blgh-scorlng ynrds, 11.50
I',er fa; $2 per 26. P. C. lJOWEN & SON, Proprietors,

� herryvo.le, Kas.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire, Lash and Conger Strains.
,mlllht relLrs experience In breeding Rocks exclu-
SIvely. Five peos-tbree Barred, two Wblte; all
high-scoring birds. Tbey nre mnted to produce prizeWinners. Males Bcore from 1.1� to n.j,.by' Hewes; fe-1I1l'les from 811 tOINiJ.2. Eggs, 13 for $1; 30 for Ill; liO
I:,� $;1; lOO,for IS. Write for desorlptlve circular.

k;II'I",ed reolpe for making and using Liquid Lice
er,250. Address,

T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Kas.

PURE-BRED FARM POULTRY
A.T FARMERS' PRICES. Barred Plymoutbroclks, Wblte Plyruoutb Rocks, Partridge Cocblns,
,('bIt Brabmns. Sliver WYlLndottes, Blaok Javas,
i' ,Brown Legborns Wblte Legborns, Bull Leg11.��ns, Sliver-Spangled Hamburgs, Wblte GUineas,
Lr��rl Gulnens nnd Bull Tnrkeys. Single birds, pairs,
II

S lind bre('dlng pens. Our,stook Is from tbe lead
r;� br.clcders and prize-takers of tbe country. Birds
"j
Ill. up. Egg. II per 13; 'IS per 100. ReCipe forsL�lqUld Lice Killer" free wltb eacb order. (EncloselUI',) A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kas.

lIit1LES 'BROTHERS' HERD

Mound Farm Herd of Poland-Chinas, R.egistered Poland=Cbinas.
100 head. Foundation stock, Tecumseh. Peabody,Marlon Co., )[as.

g:f:.'W\y��cf77�:��,mJ��.JoF:c�U::�h' �¥�� ��(O15 We pave for sale now some cbolce fall pigs by
rall gllts, 30 spring pigs, 30 summer pigs. Miles Look Me Over and out of a full litter�sterInspection and correspondence Invited. to Corwl� Sensation, tbat sold February 2, 1;

, �
H E Bachelder Fredonia WllsonCo. Kas. Mr. Wren s sale forllb7.50. Also some nice ones u.

ROS�KJERSEY CATTLE
• • , , 'Hadley Corwin Fnultless, and by a son of Cble.

Teoumseb 2d. We can suit you In quality and price.
RIVERDALE HERD of Write us

CRECbester Wblte swine and ----.------------- _

t�,�����b':l����� . .tAi.; PLEASANT V.ALLEY HERD --- POLAND-CHINA SWINE
¥]K�:��n;o���::IFc:��::; REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE FARM a:!�!!o:::n�o�?sNa�:f��R:!�uSmKing PerfectionHh 18U( S. at bead of berd, asststed stock. Turkey eggs 1lI.50 for 9, Wynndottes 11.50 for 13.

S d• P d Cb'
by Tecumseb Wilkes 12b'lJ.l S.-and Lambing Ideal 14050 (Farm In Republic co., Kansas.)taodar Herd of oland- lOas �e��:e���s�fe��S!x��:."::;:'u�r:ofj:��l���:lj.:d' H. WOODFORD, Mgr., Chester, Neb•

by blm. We bave added severnl very IInely bred sows
to our berd. Write for partlculnrs. Address eltber
W. E. JOHNSON, E. A. BRICKER,

Colony, Kas. We8tphaUa, Kas.

POlJ'LTRY.

SILVER. SPANGLED HAMBURGS
c. R. CLEMEHdIJ�:O p,:r Oft��LDO, KAS.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
P. Cochlns, Lt. Bmbmas, Barred Rocks, Wblte

Rocks"Sllver Wyandottes,Wblte Wyandottes, Black
JavlLs, S. C. Brown Legborns, Wblte Legnorna, Bull
Legborns, SilverSpangled Hambul1ls,Wblte Guineas,
Pearl Guineas and Pekin Ducks. Eggs, ,I per 13; iii
oer 100. Guineas an:.D��lIllCJ';� t.rned, Kas.

SW,INE.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES.
J. S. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kas.

Correspondence Invited. Satisfaction, guaranteed.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby Pig Teeth Clippers, 35 cents by mall.

Breeder of Registered
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs
Registered stock, Send for4�-page co.talogue,prices

and blstory, contnlnlng muon otber usefullnformn
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
'stamp and address. J.M.Stonebraker, Panola, Ill.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kansas,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. Two bundred bead. All ages.
25 boars and 45 sows ready for buyers.

, !
�I)' 'It,.... ,:, I' ,

I

, ..�
.�""'�'�. '

- '---.._ - '!'

A cbolce lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. S. and bred to
Tecumseb Cblef. Also some good Tecumseh Cblef
gilts bred to Look Over Me (be by old Look Me Over)
and some good fall pigs, botb sexes. Write and get
my prices or come and see.

WH.MAGUIRE. Haven, Kas.

"HIGHLAND POLAND·CHINAS."
Twenty-five very fancy fall bolLrs, some of wblcb

will 'do to bead any berd or to go In nny sbow ring.
Sired by Knox,AIIWilkes 1817U S. and Hlgbland Cblef
181!lH S., by Cblef 'l'ecumseb 2d U1l5. No better sires
In any berd. Our prices very low If taken at once.
One bundred One spring pigs by snme sires.
Plymonth Rock Eggs.

DIETRICH 81 SPAULDING, Richmond, Kas.

CHERRY ORCHARD HERD
Composed of the BEST POLAND.CHINA

Blood Known. ,

Tbe present ollerlng consists of August, Septem
ber and October plgs-l0 boo.rs nnd 2U sows-very
cbolce. Tbe stook by or breed to Klevers' Madel,
Wbat's Wanted Jr., Hldestretcber, Wilkes, Water
loo Cblef, etc. For furtber Information address,

W. H. WREN, Marlon, Kas.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Herd boar., Gold Standard Wilkes by Guy Wilkes,
2d 17777 S. and Ideal Qunllty by I>arkness Quality 2d
14361 S. Brood sows, 'l'ecumseb, Blnck U. S. and
Wilkes. Tblrty spring pigs, botb sexes, ready to go.
Farm twomiles nortb ofWelda.
J. M. COLLINS, Welda, Anderson Co.. Kas.

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
Fifty boars and gilts for this season'8 trade.

My berd bonrs oonslst of I>arkness Quail ty U3IlI,
Princeton Cblef H&l3, Col. Hldestretober 37247 and
Standard Wilkes. My sows nre splendid Indlvldunls
and of tbe rlgbt breeding Personal Inspeotlon and
corres(lQndenoe Invited.
LAWRENCE NATION, Hutchinson, )[as.

SWINE.

D. J,. BUTTON, North
Topeka, Ias., breeder of

Improved Chesler, Whiles,
Stock for sale. Farm 2 miles
nortbwest of Reform Sobool

Lar�e-Boned Poland-Chinas-A Bar�ain.
For tbe next thirty days we will sell IIfteen extra

One boars and twelve BOW., of September farrow,
good enongb to ,,0 In any,berd, and some of tbem
will win tbls fnll In bot company, Tbey go eneap
wblle tbey last. 150 spring pigs represilntlng all tbe
fasblonable families. Come and see us or write.
WAIT a: EAST, Altoona,W1I8on Co., Ias.

s���: ::�� POLAND-CHINAS
H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.
Cbeney's Cblef I Know, assisted by Model ,Hadley,

at bead of berd. Topeka Is tbe best sblpplng polnt
Bnd my stock tbe best kind to b-.y. Wben In Topeka
call at 1132 N. Harrison St. and be sbown stock.

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd boars, Victor Hugo 41799 (sire tmp.), Barkls

3OOl0 (welgbt 8UO Ibs.), Prince Jr. 17tb, from World's
)'nlr winner. Cbolce pigs from Ove dillerent strains.
Also breed tlbropsblre sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P,
Rock cblckens.Write.

'

Allen Thomas"Blu� Mound, Linn Co.. Kall.
-

POLAND - CHINA,S.
Guy Darknesll 182112 and Best

Nlms I1M112, berd boars. Sept. '117
boars and gilts for sale. Gny
Darkness 'gilts will ,be bred to
Best. Nlrus for fall farrow.

be��r���f.:l�::�ce or Inspection of
S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Xu.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS.
Herd beaded by Corwin I Know, a son of tbe

noted Cblef I Know 11992 S. Corwin I Know won see-

�dp���J'se:�ll������:.a �!\�I:Jrb�n:;:rdl:.eif.b:�
a son of Hadley Jr. 131114 S.; dam by Mosber's B&ack
U. S. 25 Brood Sows-K.lever's Moder, Look Me
Over, Cblef I Know nnd Wbat's'Wnnted Jr. breeding.
Inspection and correspondence solicited .

John Hollin, Klckapoo, LeavenworthCo., Ks.

ESTABLISHED 1882. SERVICI!I li'I!II!1 160.

KLEVER.'S 1ST MODEL
18243 S.

Sired by Klever's Model 14604 S., tbe IS,I00 king of
boars; Orst dam Gracefnl Maid (43851); second dam
Graceful F. 3d (29(,70), lltter sister to Old Look Me
Over 9011, tbe es,ooo boar. Tbls gives Klever's 1st
Model all tbat could be asked In breeding and sale
ring backing. He Is blnck ILS Ink, low down, deep

��rt�;�np'!ir�!�Wy?e�ea:ft?��9"s:'�"eXe;y fgtl������
boars In service on tblrty matured sows of modern
type and breeding. I sell notblng but tops; keep my
�r�!� sharp for oulls. Free 1��i-.a:i:ft�W' sta-

Councll Grove, Morrl8, Co., itas.

Mains' Herd Poland..Cbinas
Headed by tbe tbree grand breeding boars, Model
Comblnatlon-bls sire was J. 1>. Model, be by
Klever's Model 14604 out of McKelve's �"a9s 42107;
bls dam Lndy Cblef (2919, sbe by Cblef Tecumseb 2d
9115 and out of Ralpb's Pet (2788; One Price Chief
-bls sire Cblef Tecumseb 2d 9115, bls dam Alpba
Price 38785, sbe by One Price 4207; Kansas Chief
33615-be by Roynl Cblef's Best and out of ,Bell O.
7461)(. Tbe sows are all seleoted and equal In breed
Ing and quality to any. A fe:1' BOWS bred will be Ol.�
fered. Young males and gilts ready. Satlsfaotlon
guarantllea.
James Maine, OskaloOlla, Jelfel'loll Co., Ka,.

SWINE.

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Brood sows byWren's Medium, Hadley M. Wash

Ington, Protection Boy, Moss Wilkes Tecumseb (by
C. T. 2d). Tanner 19212, a grandson of tbe famous
Hldestretcber, at bead of herd, assisted by Prince
Darkness, out of Darkness 1st. Corwin Sensation and
Darkness 1st are very cbolce sows. Some October
Tanner pigs for sate, Get one for a berd header.
AI.o some One Price Medium 2d pigs for sare. Tbree
young boars ready for service. Write for prloes.

J. R. WILLSON, MariOn, Kall.

Kansas· City
HERD

Poland ..

Cbinas.

Breeder and' sblpper of,-tborougbbred Poland
Chin" and L"rge English Berkshire swine and
!!Inver-Laced Wyandotte cblckens.

CATTLE.

SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
Scotcb and Scotcb-topped, with tbe ricbly-bred

Cbamplon's Best 114071 In service. Also blgb-class
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Oan sblp on Santa
Fe, 'Frisco nnd MI."ourl Pneltle railroads.
J. F. STODDER, Borden, Cowley ce., Kas

DEER PARK FARM.
H. E. BALL, Proprietor.

Reglst.ered Jersey cattle. Ypung bull!
and beifers for sale.

Registered Polnnd- Cblna
swine. Young boars for sale.
Farm two miles east of 'l'e

peka on Slxtb street road.
T. P. CRAWFORD, Mgr., Topeka, Kall.

SUNRISE STOCK FARM.
C. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Hope, Kas.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and '

Large English Berksh!re Hog••
Bulls In service: KOdax of
'Rockland 40731, wbo bas won
more first premiums at lead
Ing Stnte fairs In pnst six
years tban any otber bull In
Kansas; Jnvn 64045. Tblrty
Ove yearling belfers and seven bulls 3 to 7 years old
for sCole.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,

LIVI!I STOCK AUCTIONI!IER, LAWRENCE, KAS.
Years of experience. Sales made anywbere In

tbe United States. Terms tbe lowest. Write before
claiming date.

S A.,SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
_. Manbattan, Riley Co., Kns. Have tblrt,een dif

ferent sets of stud books and berd books of oattle
and' bogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by tbe
City Stock Ynrds, Deuver, Col., to make nll tbelr
large comblnntlon sales of borses and cattle. HlLve
.old for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
oattle In America. Auotlon snles of One borses Ii.

;,r:�:����e::sr��dair,,;,�.!.���n�:r!rto�;�;���ai :.,,��
made numerous pnbllo Bales.
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Aori�uftutQf anUm.
EXP :m.IENOE WITH OLOVER IN

EASTERN KANSAS.

By Bradford Miller, Topeka, at tbe twentv·seventb
annual meeting of tbe Kanlas State Board of Ag'
rlculture.

My experience in raising clover in

Kansas commenced in 1876, upon the

Shawnee county farm on which I now

reside. When I located in the State,
in 1868, I came loaded with the Ohio

idea of both the importance and value
of raislng clover in order to make farm

ing successful, and brought with me

fixed views of the manner In which it

could be profitably done, many of which

were materially modified or changed as

my Kansas experience increased.

The choice location for clover sowing
was with a growing field of rye, to be

sown In the spring, either on the last

snow or when the ground was frozen.

My rye field I sowed about the middle

of March, using equal parts of clover

and timothy seed. I obtained a very

fair stand, but the pesky grasshopper
came along In the month of June and

cleaned out the young timothy, but did
not disturb the clover. After the rye

was cut, I had a very fair field of clover,
which for the following two years raised

a fair crop of clover hay. The next

seeding was on growing wheat, which,
owing to dry weather and shallow sow

ing, did not succeed well. Another

canse that worked against the clover

was that I had a heavy stand of wheat,
which dwarfed the growth of the clover,
so that after the wheat was cut the

clover suffered very much from the

warm sun. and most of it perished. In

looking for causes of the failure, I
found that in this climate the seed

should be sown deeper than had been

done in Ohio, so that it might the bet

ter withstand the effects of those dry
spells which in t.he summer were so fre

quent, as well as have a thinner nurse

crop. This could not be successfully
dime on ground that had been sown to

wheat the fall before, nor would it do

to sow the clover seed In September,
when the wheat was sown, as it would

come up, make a tender growth, and be

incapable of withstanding the cold win

ter weather.
.

THIS PLAN SUCCESSFUL.

After numerous trials, with occasional

successes and frequent failures, I settled

upon a course which for some years has

been quite successful. In the spring
of the yearlselect awell-cultlvated field,
plow the ground from four to five inches

deep, thoroughly harrow it until I have

secured a choice seed-bed, using a good
heavy roller if necessary to obtain a

finely pulverized soil. After the ground
is in thorough order, I drill in from

three-fourths of a bushel to one bushel

of choice, clean oats to the acre; at the

same time I use the grass seed attach

ment to the drill, and sow from twelve

to fifteen pounds of choice, fresh clover

seed to. the acre. I discard poor, cheap
seed, and use only the best. Soon aftll.r
drilling, I run a good heavy roller over
the ground sown, which makes the

seed-bed more compact, holds and re

tains the moisture better, and at the

same time leaves the surface in fine

condition for the reaper and mowing
machine.
The oats are not so thick on the

ground as to interfere with the rapid
and strong growth of the young grass,

and afford shelter and protection for

the young plants while growing.
Cut the oats before fully ripe and have

them hauled off the ground as soon as

cured, as the young grass is likely to be

smothered by shocked oats standing on

the ground any length of time.
The oats having been thin on the

ground, does not subject the grass to the

severe test from the heat of the sun

that It would had the oats been heavier

and the grass dwarfed and stunted in its.

growth.
The oats will not be as heavy as If

sown thicker, but the crop grown Is usu

ally finely developed, with a plumper
berry than when sown thicker, and am

ply repays with the straw, which makes

a good feed when properly cared for,
for the trouble of sowing and cutting
the oats instead of having no nurse

crop; besides, the growing of the oats

keeps back the growth of weeds which
would come up and grow with the
clover.
I have not found broadcast sowing of

clover profitable on account of the diffi

culty In getting it covered sufficiently
deep to withstand dry weather, as well
as in getting the seed at about a uni

form depth.
Many failures in growing clover come

from a desire to have a full crop of grain
from. the nurse crop, in addition to a

good stand of young grass. In tram

flve to elrht weeki after' the nurle orop
has beelf cut the young grass IIhould be
mowed, which in dry weather may be
left on the ground as a mulch to the

young grass, or, if the weather is sea

sonable, may be cured for feed. The
young clover should not be pastured
during the first fall after sowing; in

deed, I think I have.never been profited
by pasturing my clover meadows at any
time, and incline very strongly to the

opinion that meadows are very much in

jured by allowing stock to run on them
at any season of the year.

HARVESTING.

The growth of clover after cutting
affords an excellent mulch, which ac

counts for itself in the succeeding crop.
The seasons of growth vary, owing to
favorable or unfavorable conditions, so

that no time can be fixed when the cut

ting should be done. The general prac
tice 'Is to cut it too late to get the best
results in hay.
I have obtained the best hay by cut

ting when about one-third of the heads
were turned brown. The mowing should

be done after the dew is off, and the
clover soon turned with a good tedder,
which assists the curing very much.
With favorable weather, it is ready for

raking into windrows shortly after

noon. The old rule, that clover is not

ready to be put in the barn until it
would rattle like a lady's silk dress, has
given way to the practice of getting It
under shelter before the evening dew
falls upon it; if fairly well wilted, the
rest of the curing is done in the mow, to
the benefit of the new hay.
Where the roof of the barn has good

ventilators, no special risk is taken on

Sister)," I notloe .that the OODleDIUI or
the optnlon of cattle feedera' experience·
places alfalfa 6lA, per cent. be'tter than
clover. �·hat influence the enthuslasm

of the new crop has exerted in arriving
at this result, I do not, at this time, pre
tend to say.

CLOVER AS A FERTILIZER.

This brings us to one of the chief
values of clover, and one which espe

cially commends itself to the most thor

ough and practiced farmers of our State.
I refer to the beneficial effects the grow
ing of clover has upon the soil. It is
claimed very generally by clover grow
ers that a field upon which. a good crop
of clover is grown for two successive

years will, when replowed and planted
to corn, yield from fifteen to twenty
five bushels more corn per acre than it
did before sown to clover, or than sim
Ilar land by its side will which has not
been thus treated. The percentage of In-:
crease is quite as large in raising wheat,
oats, potatoes and other crops. To ex

plain just how this is done is not the

purpose of this paper, but to speak of
the fact, which has been fully estab
lished both In this State and elsewhere.
The . plant draws nitrogen from the air
and stores it in the soil for the use of
succeeding crops. The roots of the clover

penetrate to a great depth In the un

plowed subsoil, drawing nutriment

therefrom, assisting in holding mois

ture, which, when the roots die and de

cay, increases the fertility of the soil
as well as the storing capacity for mois
ture, and with Its sister, alfalfa, has

justly earned the name of the "silent

subsoiler," whose success ana efficiency
are generally admitted and admired.

Let US .suppose.
SuppOse you had ad

Investment that was

Ioslng you money ev

ery day, wouldn't you
cut It oft'? Without the
use of the modern

cream separator you
are losing butter fat

(money) dally. Stop It.
It can best be done by
the use of a

•

SHARPLES
SEPARATOR.

Either the SAFETY

HAND IIIACHINB or the LITTLE GIANT will

not only stop all loss but will Increase the

salability of the product.
B�ANOHES: P. M. SHARPLES,

Elgin; Ill. West Chester, Pa.

Omaha, Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

productive value of every acre so treated
from 20 to 40 per cent. for other crops,
and at the same time reduce the cost of

producing, maintaining and fitting our

stock for mJl,rket? Let us not stop here.

What shall be said of the thousands and
thousands of acres of "corn-sick" land
which ·has been planted, planted and re

planted successively from fifteen to

thirty years to nothing but corn, until

the corn scarcely pays the cost of pro
duction? Shall we turn a deaf ear to

Its cry for a clover tonic?
And what is to be done with the count

less acres of prairie grass which have
been eaten and tramped out until rag
weeds and other vartous weeds have
taken the place of the nutritious prairie

Fine Arts Building at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition.

CLOVER AS FEED.
From "The Beef Steer (and his Sis

ter)" (page 6) is given the relative value

of different feeds: Prairie hay, $2 per

ton; red clover, $3.80 per ton; alfalfa,
$4 per ton; millet, $2.9t1' per ton; sor

ghum and Kafflr corn grown in hills
with seed, $3 per ton; the same sown

broadcast or in drills, $2.50 per ton; oats
straw, $1.70 per ton, and wheat straw,
$1.05 per ton, the estimates of which
for present purposes are accepted.
The acreage of clover grown in the

State for 1897 was 138,786 acres, in fifty
one connties; of alfalfa, 171,334 acres,
raised in 101 counties-making 310,119
acres in the aggregate. I combine the

two, as they are the silent subsoilers,
the renovators and reinvigorators of our
soil.
For feeding purposes, there were

raised in the State, in 1897, 352,628 acres

of sorghum, 379,169 acres of millet and'
Hungarian, 371,838 acres of Kaffir corn,
10,420 acres of milo maize, and 8,407
acres of Jerusalem corn, making a total
of 1,122,352 acres, which are plowed, har
rowed, seed furnished and sowed annu

ally for forage. What a tremendous ex

pense each season, which eats like a

canker worm at the profits of stock

growing, and in exhausting the fertility
of the soil! It is not claimed, I think,
that the raising of any of these crops is
of special benefit to the soil, except that
which comes from thorough Ullage.
How long shall this soil robbing con-

.

tinue without calling a halt? May we

not, profitably, turn our attention to an

Increased raising of clover, which Is a

biennial plant, or alfalfa, a perennial,
which does not need renewing so often;
and, In addition to raising a better and
more valuable forage crop, increase the

account of heating and causing fire.

When put Into the mow in this condition

it cures nicely, and comes out in a bright
and sweet condition the following
winter.

.

THE SEED CROP.

'I'he second crop for the same season

may either be cut for seed or for feed;
if for feed, the cutting should be done

before the seed is ripe. The second crop
is usually of a finer growth and makes

most excellent feed for young stock. If

this crop is cut for seed, the cutting
should be done before too ripe.
While the seed does not shatter badly,

If very ripe, when dried, the stems of

the clover break easily and the head is

lost. The same trouble is encountered

If the crop Is cut with a mowing machine

and subsequently raked and bunched for

handling. A preferable way is to cut

with a machine having a side delivery,
which lays the clover off in bunches,
where it cures without handling, and
when ready is hauled away to be stacked

or threshed. If cut before too ripe, and
properly cared for, the straw, after

threshing, makes a good feed for cattle.
While the seed may not yield as much

as when cut later, the straw compen
sates for the difference.
The cost of threshing ($1 per bushel

for the machine) is too much, with the

price of the seed at from $3 to $4 per

bushel, but probably cannot be helped
until the quantity raised is largely In

creased, but the desirability of having
good, fresh seed adds to the inducement

of raising your own. Clover hay should

be kept under shelter, and as a feed,
when properly 'made and cared for, for
most kinds of stock, I place it second to

none other.
In reading "The Beef Steer (aild his

grass? Is there not a pressing need of

subduing these pests and compelling
those broad acres to contribute to the

wants and comforts of man? And is

there a better way than to make a judi
cious use of all the fertilizers obtainable,
and by a liberal growing of clover and

alfalfa, and improved tillage, maintain
and increase the fertility of our soil?
Give us more "Cow Culture," and more

"Beef Steer (and his Sister)," both of

which are powerful factors in the pro
duction of fertilizers that, when com

bined with the growing of clover and

alfalfa, will assist in stopping soil rob

bing, make for us better homes, and
contribute to our prosperity and bappl-
n�L

.

FREE TO ALL WOMEN,

w�I::v:II?��':.'it�I;fc:r:e:r. ��':!'i?e��:�d�:S�t'¥:��
nature's own remedy and I will gladly send It free to

every sulferlng woman. Address
MAUEr, E. RUSH, JOliet, III.

Kills the Germs.
Bannerman's Phenyle Disinfectant and

Germicide has been tested by many lead

Ing stock breeders as a preventive to hog
cholera and other diseases among hogR
and poultry. It has the endorsement of all
users from results obtained through Its

use. Price, 25-pound pall, $3.50; 5-pound
can, $1. Address Bannerman & Co., Chi

cago, Ill.
-----------------

Beauty I. Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar·
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im·
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples; boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, IOc, 200, 5Oc.
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Bf 196 4, lbs. pork at Be...
DR.

To 8731bs. corn at 40c per bu $2.66
To balance; value of 7,673 sq. ft.

" ·m �eanuts 3.23

lilt.
. ,

..

". [8]

bel' f. atter a week of preliminary feed·
in,. During- the ·next four weeks the
gains made were as follows:
.The lot pastured on peanuts and given

corn gained 38.6 pounds.
The lot pastured on peanuts gained

21.1 pounds. ,

The lot receiving only corn lost 6;1
pounds.
Lot V. ate 2.06 pounds' of corn for.

every pound of growth made, and during
four weeks grazed on an area of 2,026
square feet planted in peanuts.
This is at the rate of 840 pounds of

growth from one acre of peanuts (with
less than half a stand) and 1,710 pounds
(36.6 bushels) of corn meal. With pork
at 3 cents per pound and corn meal at
40 cents per bushel of forty-eight pounds
this is a gross return of $26.20 and a net
return (after subtracting the value of
the meal) of $10.94 per acre of peanuts.
Lot VI., on peanuts without grain,

pastured an area of 3,617 square feet,
and the gain made was 21.1 pounds,
which is at the rate of 261 pounds of
pork per acre. At 3 cents per pound
gross for pork this gives a value of

$7.83 to the acre of peanuts on which
there was only half a stand of plants.
Bearing in mind the defective stand

in this field, it is safe to conclude that
pigs under 100 pounds should convert
an acre of peanuts into pork worth
from at least $12 to $20, the higher net
value of an acre of peanuts being ob
tainable when the pigs receive in ad
dition a moderate allowance of corn or

corn meal.
_
The peanut is certainly worthy of a

foremost place in the list of hog crops.
The Spanish variety can be used for the
early crop, and also for planting after
oats; the common running variety tor
the late fall crop. It is highly desirable
to arrange a succession. of peanut crops
rather than to have large areas ripen at
the same time, for in wet weather Span
ish peanuts will not remain long in

..

the
ground after maturity without sprout
ing.

PEANUTS VS. CORN MEAL.
A more accurate ·measure of the nu

tritive value of the nuts was desired
15.89 $5.89 than could be obtained in grazing ex-

A profit of $3.23 on 7,673 square feet periments.
is at the rate of $18.34 per acre. If eorn Hence. for a further period of six
were va.lued at 60 cents per bushel the weeks all three lots were fed in pens

. net return tor' an acre of peannts would on weighed quantities' of food.

.be reduced to $1.4:86 after subtracting Lot V. received an equal weight of
(the value of the corn.

.

corn meal and unhulled Spanish pea�. 'Hel-e we have over $18 per 'acre as the nuts; Lot VI., peanuts alone; and Lot
return for peanuts converted into pork. VII.; now reduced to two pigs by the
It should also be remembered -that the removal of the most unthrifty at the
land was enriched not only by the ma- end of the pasturage experiment, con
nure but by the peanut vines, for the tinued to receive only corn meal.
peanut is a soil-improving plant, draw- During the period of six weeks ending
ing part of its nitrogen, like the cow January 13, 1898, the results were as

pea, from the air. The nuts on a part of follows:
the patch were dug, and the yield was at
the rate of 1,666 pounds (62.6 bushels)
of dry nuts per acre.

'rhus we have as the total 'food re

quired to produce one pound of gain 1.4
pounds of peanuts and 1.9 pounds of
corn, or a total of 3.3 pounds of con
centrated food and an indefinite amount
of leafiets.
To put the matter in another way,

one acre of peanuts, supplemented by
2,117 pounds of corn,' or 37.8 bushels,
afforded 1,115 pounds of pork.
This piece of poor sandy upland which

gave a return of over $18 per acre of
peanut pork would not have produced,
with same fertilizers, over 200 pounds
of lint cotton per acre, worth $10 to $12.
The expense ot cultivating these pea
nuts was much less than the cost of a

similar area in cotton.

PEANUT PASTURAGE VS. CORN
MEAL.

On another field of fertliity about
equal to the preceding, Spanish peanuts
were planted June 24, following wheat,
which had been harvested about a

month before. An exceptionally dry
summer was the cause of a very poor A Model Stook Farm.stand. The plants on a number of rows
were counted, and instead of the usual In describing a model stock farm, the
average of one plant for every eighteen Abilene Monitor uses as an illustration
or twenty inches of drill, the average that of a stock breeder who is well
distance between the plants was nearly known to readers of the Kansas Farmer.
four feet. It says:
In this field another experiment was "Twenty-three years ago last August

made in pasturing peanuts. Nine Essex there lived at Hamilton, Ontario, Mr.
pigs, of similar breeding, and from two D. Trott, a gentleman of culture and
litters differing in age by only three a leader in musical circles, commanding
days, were used. They had been re- as choir leader a salary of $1,500 per
eently weaned and were decidedly in- year. III health at that time caused
ferior in feeding qualities to the Poland- him to give up his call1ng and' remove
Chinas used in the preceding experi- to a climate better qualified to give him
mont. They were divided into three back his former valuable health. He
lots of three pigs each. moved with his family to Dickinson
Lot V. was hurdled on the above-men- county, near Abilene, and still lives

tioned peanuts, and in addition was on the same place he located on nearly
given dally what corn meal the pigs a quarter of a centry ago.
would eat. Lot VI .. was also hurdled "In his youth Mr. Trott's father
as before, but received no grain. Lot taught him the rudiments of breeding
VII. was confined in a dry lot and given fine swine, his father being a breeder
all the ground corn they would eat, and of the then noted Berkshires, etc. This
nothing else.

. training was the primary cause of Mr.
The experiment proper began Novem-' Trott's early seeing the necessity In

FEEDING EXPERIMENTS WITH
PEANUTS.

By J. I!'. Duggar, Agrloulturlst Alabama 1Ilxperlment
Station.

PASTURING PEANUTS.
A lot of six Poland-China pigs, imme

diately after weaning, were enclosed
with a portable fence in a field of Span
ish peanuts. The aim was to ascertain
the amount of pork 'that could be pro
duced by a given area' of this crop.
The pigs were not allowed to range

over the entire field, but were kept on
a small area until all the peanuts were

eaten, the inclosure being moved as of
ten as necessary. Shelled corn was fed
dally, so as to make growth more rapid.
From the first day the nuts were eaten

with great relish, and 'as long as the
vines remained green and tender a large
proportion of the leaves were also eaten.
The pigs were placed on the peanuts
September 8, when the crop of nuts was

not yet fully matured. The peanuts had
been planted. May 6.
Before beginning to weigh the pigs a

week was allowed for them to become
thoroughly accustomed to their food
Afterward weekly weighings were made.
At. the beginning of the expertment

the six pigs weighed 184.3 pounds; at
the end of the experiment, six weeks
later, they weighed 380.7 pounds, having
more than doubled their weight in six
weeks.
The gain was 196,4 pounds. To pro'

duce this growth there were eaten 373
pounds of shelled corn, and all of the
peanuts and some of the leafiets on an

area of 7,673 square feet, which is a lit
tle more than one-sixth of an acre.

T'he following is the financial state
ment of" the above result, valuing pork
at 3 cents per pound -gross and corn at
40 cents per bushel:
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the West of' better stock. As a farmer,
too, he- studied the climate ,an", produc
tions, and after careful study .. of

.

the
questton he chose the breeding of the
Poland-China hogs.

.

"'l'his slender, weakly man, by ap-
plying llis efforts intelUgently, soon
made -himself felt all over the West and
South. He laid out his farm into small
fields, sowed alfalfa. rye and other
hardy grasses. fitted up good but inex
pensive farm houses, sheds and wind
breaks, bought more land and soon
found himself tamous and on the road to
wealth. This gentleman is to-day one

of the foremost breeders of the splendid
line of red hogs, the Duroc-Jerseys.
Mr. Trott is the pioneer breeder of the
reds in Kansas. His ideal is a beauti
ful dark cherry-red color, short neck.
long body and slightly arched back.
Many of his animals are the direct
progeny of World's Fair winners of
great medal's. The reds have proven the
very best of breeders in producing num

ber, vitality and in making fiesh quickly.
Very noticeable features are their great
capacity to withstand disease, and the
great proportion of finely-formed pigs
that are saved from the farrowing pens.
Many breeders in the East send to Mr.
Trott for new blood to add to their
herds of thoroughbreds. .

"When at Mr. TrQtt's farm recently
our reporter saw direct progeny of the
great Poland-China hog, King Perfec
tion, a Kansas production that sold for
$1,000, grandsons and daughters of Chief
Tecumseh 2d, the same relatives of Look
Me Over, who sold for $4,600, and of
Klever's Model, who sold for $6,100;
also many splendid descendants in di
rect line of the the old Black U. S; Mr.
Trott is a member of the National Swine
Breeders' Association, pedigrees all his
animals and gives a pedigree with each
when sold.
"Mr. Trott has also for several years

turned his attention to poultry, and his
farm is graced with some extra fine
Plymouth Rocks of excellent breeding,
large and vigorous. With advancement
of health and worldly prosperity Mr.
Trott has not neglected his mental wel
fare; plenty of good books and an ac
tive personal interest in the education
of his five children has kept his active
mind fully employed. A visit to his
farm is a treat to anyone. We cannot
-help but believe a farmer's life is the
most independent, and ·his home can
be made comfortable and refined by in-
telllgent'ieff6rt."·' -

CR.
15.89

�Jleep -IDepartment.
Conduoted by J. CLARENCE NORTON, Moran, Kas ..

to whom all letters should be addressed.
Lbs. Lbs. of
Gain. Food per

Lot V.-One-half peanuts. lb. Gain.
one-half corn meal 84.0 3.7

Lot Vr.-Peanuts 59.5 2.8
Lot VII.-Oorn meal.. 8.6 10.7

in this experiment a pound of peanuts,
including hulls, was worth more for
young pigs than a pound of corn meal.
These young pigs were able to make a

growth of nine pounds per bushel of
Spanish peanuts when no other food
was allowed.' This gives a food value of
27 cents to a bushel of Spanish peanuts
when pork is worth 3 cents per pound,
gross, and 31% cents when pork is worth
3% cents per pound.
The unfavorable effects of long-con

tinued feeding of an exclusive corn ra

tion to young pigs is shown in the above'
table. The unthrifty appearance of the
pigs eating nothing but corn was a

startling commentary on the financial
loss following such a course.

The addition of corn to the peanut
ration increased the total gain, but it
required more of .the mixed food than
of the peanuts to produce a pound of in
crease.

Sheep Talk. '

I received a sample of wool four
and a half inches long taken .from
a Dickinson county Delaine Merino
ewe lamb. 14 months old, that sheared
a fieece weighing twelve pounds. The
wool is very fine and of a good color
and will bring the top of the market,
which is only 15 cents in St. Louis, at
present. The wool was sent in by J. N.
Grau, of Ashervllle, Kas.
N. J. Shepherd, of Eldon, Mo., writes:

"It is an item to supply the sheep with
good pasturage all through the season,
but it is not very good economy to have
the pasture grow feed that is wasted.
If the sheep do not keep the grass down
entirely and even all over the pasture,
and some of the grass begins to get too
tall, it is best to change the pasture for
the sheep and put cattle in the pasture.
Sheep eat the grass down much closer
than the cattle do, and if the pasture is
too plentiful the sheep will leave a part
of the grass to make growth and will
keep the other eaten down too' closely.
Generally it is a good plan to allow the
sheep to follow the cattle, changing the
cattle onto new pastures. In this way
the most can be made out of the pasture
'and the stock kept thrifty."
A Kansas Farmer reader in Bloom-'

ington, 111., writes: "I am much inter
ested in the Sheep Department of the
Kansas Farmer. I have lately bought
the Jewett ranch, in Sedgwick county,
Kansas, and I intend putting on sheep.
I would like to get the opinion of the
many readers Qf this paper as to how
many sheep I can keep on a section of
land, one-half pasture and one-half CUl
tivated; or how many sheep per acre

can be pastured through the season?
Could cane hay be fed through August
and September if the pasture should
get short? This is for fenced pasture."
Now, will some of our Western flock
masters try to answer this question?
The conditions differ some in this part
of the State, also it makes a difference
what kind of sheep are kept, as it is
claimed that three small Merinos can

Was' N8:ver WaU
But Hood's Sarsaparilla Has CIYen

Her Per'manent Health.
II I was a pale. puny. sickly woman,

weighing less than 90 pounds. I was

never well. I had female troubles and a

bad throat trouble. I came across an ad
vertisement of Hood's Sarsaparilla and
had-faith in themedicine at once. I- began
taking it and soon felt better. I kept on
nntil I was cured. I now weigh 103

pounds. and never have any sickness
Hood's SarsaparUla will not cure. My
blood_is pure, complexion good and face

free from eruptions." MRS. LUNA FAR

�; Box 116. Hillsgrove. Rhode Island.
.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is thebest-In fact the One True Blood Purlner.

H-ood's PI'lls are tasteless, mild, elreo·
tlve. All druggists. 2IiC.

be pastured on the same grass as two
of the larger mutton breeds. As a rule,
1,000 pounds of sheep equal a cow or

steer 'of 1,000 pounds in weight, and the
feed for the steer will feed ten 100-
pound sheep or twenty fifty-pound
sheep, as the case may be. I pasture
fifty grown sheep and their forty to
fifty lambs, seven cows and four mares
and their colts on fifty-five acres of pas
ture, and have never yet had to feed
them in summer. Generally each farm
has a stubble field that the sheep begin
to run in early in the fall that helps out
the pasture some.

Dipping Sheep for Tioks.
The injury inflicted by the sheep tick

upon the fiocks of this State can' only
be roughly estmated. Ticks do not cause
death directly aor injure the wool, but
cause untold torment by their biting
and wandering about over the body.
This saps the vigor of the old sheep,
retards the growth of the lambs, and
makes both susceptible to disease. The
tick is a wingless fly about a quarter
of an inch long, having a large, strong,
reddish-gray body, and six legs. The
most opportune time for kiIling ticks is
just after shearing, as the ease of hand
ling and the. cost of dip is reduced to
the minimum. Nearly all the ticks will
leave the sheep for the lambs, so that
the work will be very effective if only
the lambs are dipped. It is better.. how
ever, to dip both old and young. The
sheep should be examined carefully
about three weeks after dipping and if
any eggs escape destruction the sheep
should be redipped.
The apparatus necessary may consist

of only a box or barrel, Into which the
animal may be submerged, and a table
uponwhich theymay be allowed to drain.
Such temporary arrangements necessi
tate considerable labor and loss of dip.
A special tank may be purchased or

built if a large number are to be han
dled, as one will soon be repaid for its
use. The tank should be about. eight
feet long at the top and two feet wide.
It should be four and a half feet high
and one end made vertical. The sides
should slant so that the bottom will be
from five to eight inches wide. The
bottom should be about three and a half
feet long and one end made to slant so
that the sheep may walk out. The tank
should be set into the ground and a
chute made so that the sheep may be
driven into the tank. On the whole it
is more economical and satisfactory to
use some of the good sheep dips offered
upon the market. These dips usually
contain arsenic, extract of tobacco, or

products obtained from creosote or tar
as the destroying agent. As the latter
dips are effective and less dangerous
in the hands of most people they are
to be preferred. The following is highly
recommended and may be prepared by
anyone: Tobacco leaves, 50 pounds;
sulphur, 10' pounds; water 100 gallons.
The tobacco is steeped for an hour and
a half, the leaves are strained of!' and
the sulphur added and again boiled for
an hour. Keep well stirred and use
while warm.-A. W. Bitting, D. V. S.,
Indiana Experiment Station.

DIP YOUR SHEEP w.iJth Cannon's
Sheep Dip (liquid and non-poisonous),
easiest to use, cheapest and best made.
Cures scab, kiIls ttoks, Ilee, fleas and
maggots. Used by the largest and best
breeders. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wrlite
to the Cannon Chemical Co., St. Louis,
Mo., wholesale agents, for clrculars and
prices.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Onscarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 2110.
If C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund monOJ•

•
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WEEKLY WEATHEB·OROP BULLETIN.
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of the

Kansas Weather Service, for week end

ing May 23, 1898, prepared by T. B.

,"l"e,nnings, Section Director:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

,Much warmer, but a wet week. Less
than half an inch of rain fell in Grant,
Morton, Stanton, Stevens and Wallace,
while over the larger part of the State
tho rainfall was more than one inch.
Two inches and upward fell across Rus
sell and Mitchell, in the northeastern

counties and most of the counties south

of the Kaw, over three inches in the
northern half of Greenwood and south
ern half of Chase, from the northern

part of Neosho to the central portion of

Franklin, and in Leavenworth, Atchison
and southern part of Doniphan. Hail
storms occurred in Kearny, Finney,
Rush, Barton, Osborne, Reno, Sedgwick,
Harvey, McPherson, Saline, Dickinson,
Marion, Cowley, Brown, Shawnee, La
bette and Woodson.

R�SULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

The rains have prevented work in the
fleldsthis week. Wheat is growing very
rank and has begun to head as far north
as the Knw river. Corn is coming up
unevenly and the fields are getting
weedy; in the central counties not over
half the corn ground is yet planted.
Grass generally making a good growth"
but pasture ground is too soft for cat
tle. Gardens are doing well. Fruit is
in fine condition, though apples are fall

ing badly in some orchards.

Allen county.-No farm work done;
the corn crop has yet to be planted;
washouts, stock drowned and fences de
stroyed by Sunday night's rain; fruit
damaged by high winds.
Anderson.-Continued wet weather,

work stoppedj corn grows slowly, needs
'cultivation; wheat heading out in' fine
condition; all other crops doing well.,

Jefferson.-Impossible to get into the

fields, so wet; corn will have to be re

planted; wheat, oats and grass doing
fairly well; fruit prospects good.
Labette.-Corn 'planting not finished

and plowing stopped-too wet; straw:'
berries rotting on the vines; chinch bugs
getting on wheat.
Leavenworth.-Excesslve rains stop

ping cultivation; wheat showlng fine

heads; oats fair, growing well; corn

scarce, must be replanted; potatoes
growing, land foul; grasses medium,
pastures good.
LY-on.-Raln excessive; much corn not

yet planted; grass too full of water for
best results with cattle; many Insect

pests; ash trees suffer.
Marshall.-Good growing weather;

small grain made remarkable growth;
much corn planted first half of week,
stopped by rains last half; corn com

Ing up well, with a good stand.
Montgomery.--Too wet for field work;

wheat getting very rank; oats improving
rapidly; cherry crop light; stock in good
condition.
Neosho.-An excess of rain; no field

work; streams have become rivers;
bridges and fences washed away; much
corn ground to be plowed and planted
yet; wheat looks well; pastures fine but

soft; orchards look well; small fruit

damaged by rain.
Osage.-Very wet; farming at a stand

still; grass growing rapidly; strawber
ries half a crop; gardens doing finely;
apples, cherries and peaches a medium

crop.
Pottawatomle.-Rainy; about half the

corn crop planted, some to be replanted;
wheat heading; sweet potato planting
begun; pastures good.'

,

Riley.-Too much cloudy and wet

'Siile '·"0 i."l� '0fIl17;"Q &¥125!3, --;.����� � � �)
AOTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEI{ ENDING MAY 21, 1898.

field work Impossible; corn prospects
very poor; grass and small grain mak

Ing rank growth, but would be bene
fited by dry weather and sunshine.
Atchlson.-No farm work done;

ground very soft; stock damaging pas
tures; meadows and small grain doing
well; corn coming up poorly, much .re
planting necessary; complaint of rust on
some wheat; fruit prospect first-class.
Bourbon.-Season very backward;

farmers' late crops slow; all work sus

pended i, oats look fine and promise a

large crop; grass making fine growth.
Brown.c-Too wet; much of the corn

washed; oats and grass doing well;
wheat very rank growth; earliest
planted corn a poor stand; some dam-

age by haiJ. ,

Chase.-·Too wet to get Into the fields
and no work done; wheat rank; oats
and grass doing well:

.

Chautauqua.-Wheat heading, and is

showing some rust; corn good stand and
growing nicely, but ground too wet for
cultivation; oats and grass doing well';
fruits promise a fair crop; potatoes look
ing well.
Cherokee.-Too wet to work In fields;

corn weedy and stand uneven, much to
be replanted; wheat looking well and
has increased percentage or crop.
Coft'ey.--Too wet, no work done; corn

in bad condition; fiax looking well;
grass slow; some apples blighting and
falling; wind damaged some orchards.
Donlphan.-Almost one continuous

rain and no work done; about 30 per
cent. of the corn crop planted, but will
have to be replanted; rust on some

wheat. '

Donglas.-Ground too wet to plow or

plant; fruit falling off badly}. wheat
doing well; grass growing slowly; much
or the corn planted is water-killed.
Elk.-Need sunshine badly; some

work being done in the fields.
Franklin.-Work on crops suspended

-too wet.
Greeilwood.-Ground saturated and

weather for corn, very low ground will
have to be replanted; corn comes up
well.
Shawnee.-Wheat doing well where

not drowned ont; oats slow but color

good; corn growing .slowly, some re

planting to be done, much yet to be

planted; fruit all right.
Wilson.-Too wet for field work, but

a fair week for growing crops; wheat

heading; early blackberries in bloom.
Woodson.--Too wet for work; corn

growing slowly, much replanting to 'ie

done; corn not a good stand; grp JS

growing well; potatoes and gardens -io

ing well.
Wyandotte.-Wheat heading; �<1stures

fine; what corn is up looks sickly;
blackberries in bloom.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

The weather has generally been too

wet for field work. Wheat is In fine
condition and is heading as far north
as the Smoky Hill river, some even be

ginning to head in Republic. Corn plant
ing Is nearing completion; corn is com

ing up and shows a better stand than
in the eastern division. The first crop
of alfalfa is ready to cut In the south
ern counties, and is a fine crop. Cherry
trees are full of fruit, but apples are

not so promising. Pastures are good
and cattle are fattening on them.

Barber.-Crop conditions never bet

ter; wheat and rye heading; alfalfa
ready to cut; owing to heavy rains in
the southwestern and southeastern parts
of the county corn, cane and Kaflir will
be replanted; cattle in best possible con-

dition.
.

Barton.-Wheat heading and looks
well; apples not doing well; but few
peaches and apricots; garden truck
plenty; cattle doing well on pasture.
Butler. -- Twenty townships have

planted corn without much delay; half
the corn planted before April 16 will be
replant.ed; much replanting to do; re

planted corn coming up; some corn be-

Ing cultivated and doing fairly wellj
wheat and rye doing finely.
Cloud.-An excellent week for all

crops.
Cowley.-A cool, wet week; corn at a

standstill; listed corn badly damaged
by heavy rains; wheat looking well;
aome damage,' locally, by hall.
Dickinson..-Hall on 19th; too cool

and cloudy for crops to grow, but none

injured; much corn ground still to be

planted; grass abundant.
Edwards.-Fine growingweek; ground

In good condition; corn planting done;
corn a good stand and being CUltivated;
wheat heading; a fine prospect for all
kinds of crops.
Ellis.-Weather still favorable for

growing crops; rye In the head.
Harvey.-Wheat and rye looking fine

ly and heading well; oats doing fah'ly
well, some oats ground will be put in
corn on account of weeds; some local in
jury by hall.
Kingman.-Perfect wheat and oats

weather; wheat is heading; corn is
backward and some renlantlng being
done.
Marion.-Wheat, oats and grass grow

ing finely; corn not doing well, too wet
and cold, much will be replanted.
McPherson.-Wheat is heading and is

In excellent condition; corn coming up
In good shape, much yet to plant and
more to replant; alfalfa doing finely.
MitcheU.-All growing crops appa

rently in good condition; rust is ap
pearing In some wheat fields, with clear
weather the injury will be sUght.
Osborne.-Good growing weather for

crops; wheat is looking finely; early
corn is up, late corn nearly aU planted.
Ottawa.-Cloudy, damp week; wheat

on bottom lands making a rank growth;
corn doing well, with a fair stand;
much corn yet to plant; oats Improv
Ing; apples sparsely set on trees; cher
ries abundant; peaches fair; pastures
good; strawberries fine.
Pawnee.-Wheat, oats and barley

growing rapidly; rye headed; corn only
fair; feed crops being put in.
Phllllps.-Everything in fine growing

condition, though rather cool for corn.

Reno.-Wheat heading, in fine condi

tion; oats poor; corn growing slowly,
rather poor stand, much has been re

planted; millet, cane and Kaflir sowing
In progress; strawberries beginning to

ripen; hall damaged wheat and fruit In
localities.
RepubUc.-Wheat In fine condition

and beginning to head;, corn planting
nearly finished in southern part, about
half done in northern.
Rush.-Favorable for wheat and po

tatoes; too cool and wet for corn.
Russel[--Corn planting nearly com

pleted and corn coming up nicely; wheat
looks perfect; potatoes and gardens in
fine condition; plenty of rain.
Saline.-Wheat heading fast and in

dicating a large yield; oats improving;
corn planting about done; alfalfa splen
did; cherry.trees loaded; early potatoes
fine.
Sedgwick.-Wheat heading; alfalfa

about ready to cut; corn generally looks
poorly, much -has been drowned; apples
not doing well.
Staft'ord.-Fine weather for all crops;

corn is a .nne stand and cultivation has
begun; wheat heading and promises a

heavy crop; oats and barley promise a

fine crop.
Sumner.-Half the wheat Is headed

out and In good condition; all crops
growing well; too wet to work.
Washington.-Cloudy, rainy week, too

wet for corn; some corn up, some will
have to be replanted; wheat and oats
doing well in northern part, wheat rust
Ing some In southern.

WESTERN DIVISION.
A fine growing week. The range grass

is In as fine condliion as it has ever

been since the settlement of the coun

try and cattle are fattening on it. Wheat
Is in excellent condition, .and the early
sown Is beginning to head in Sheridan.
Alfalfa is a fine crop and is nearly ready
to cut. Corn Is coming up and presents
a good stand. Cherries give the best
promise among the fruits.
Clark.-Splendid rains have helped all

crops.
Decatur,-A good week for wheat

cool, cloudy and wet-but many acres

of fall wheat have been put in corn, yet
a good CI'OP Is promised; corn planting
nearly finished and prospects first-class.
Flnney.-Cool and cloudy; good grow

Ing weather; alfalfa, wheat and range
grass doing well; hall damaged fruit
cousiderablv, alfalfa some.

Ford.-Wheat cannot be Improved;
oats, barley and all other crops in
equally good condition; range grass was

never better.
.

Gove.-Wheat, corn, grass and ev

erything all right.
Graham.-Corn doing well, consider

lng the wet weather; very little, If any,
rotting.

One 0' A belllthy
Woman's princi.
pal channs is her
vivacity of car

ria�-the dainty,
spnngy stepswith
which she walks.
The woman who
suffers fromweak
ness and disease
of tbe distinctly
feminine organ
ism, who is troub
led with b a c k

aches, stitches in
the Sides, drag
gi,ng down or

burn in, sensa

tions, Sick head
aches and the
multitude of otber
ills that accom

,pany these disor

derst cannot have
the aainty, bound
ing carriage of •
healthy woman.

She will show ia
every moveDlent

that she is a sufferer.
There is a wonderful medicine for troub

les of this description, that has stood the
test for thirty years, and has been used suc
cessfully bymany thousands of women. It
is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
acts directly on the delicate and important
O.rgans concerned and makes them strong,
healthy and vigorous. It allays inflamma
tiou, heals ulceration and soothes pain. It
tones and builds up the nerves. It is the
discovery of Dr. R. V. Pierce, an eminent
and skillful specialist, for thirty years chief
consultinl{ physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.
This is one of the greatest medical institu
tions in the wholeworld. During the tbirty
years that Dr. Pierce has been at its head
he has . gained the-unbounded .respect of
his .fellow citizens at Buffalo, and they
showed it by making him their representa
tive in the National Congress, from which

position he resigned to give the remainder
of his life to the practice of his chosen

profession. Hewill cheerfully answer, free
of -cbarge, any letters written to him by
suffering women. Address, as above.
"II, few years ago,'· writes Mrs. W. R. Batell,

of Dilworth. Trumbull Co., Ohio, .. I took Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. which has been a

great benefit to me. I am In excellent health
now. I hope that every woman, who Is troubled
with .' women's ills,' will try the' Prescription'
and be benefited as I have been."

Grant.-Cold and cloudy; grass grow

ing nicely but other crops not so well;
ground in fair condition and planting
gotng on rapidly. ,

Gray.__".Wheat never looked better;
range good and cattle in best condition;
.alfalfa fine; not much fruit, except cher!>
rles, with which trees are' loaded.
Greeley.-Mlsty, showery weather,

cool for season; grain germinating
slowly; grass luxuriant; stock doing
finely; farmers busy -listing.
Hamilton.-Splendid growing weather

and ground in fine order; grass good
and cattle doing well on the range; all
crops growing fast.
Kearny.-Good growing weather;

wheat and pasture looking well; all

crops doing well; cattle and sheep in
splendid condition; plowing and plant-
ing still going on.

-

Logan.-Ground in splendid condition
and all crops are looking well. .

Morton.-Maize and rice corn planted
coming up promptly, -eane and broom
corn going In next; fruit prospect thin.
Ness.-Much warmer and very favora

ble for all kinds of vegetation; wheat
and rye growing fast, rye beginning to

head; corn worked over once; forage
crop planting well under way; range
grass best for a number of years; gar
dens never looked better.
Sheridan.-Early-'sowtt wheat and rye

heading, later-sown doing well except
where weedy; spring; grain could not be
better; early-planted corn coming up,
good stand generally, 90 per cent. of crop
planted; fruit never more promising;
gardens fine.
Sherman. - Good growing week;

ground well soaked and in fine condi
tion; wheat, oats and barley In excel
lent condition; corn coming up, a good
stand, more being planted; alfalfa and
range grass In excellent condition; stock
doing finely.
Thomns.-Very favorable for wheat,

oats and barley; corn coming up, a good
stand, but too cool to grow fast; wheat
In very good condition; grass never

better; potatoes coming up finely; un

favorable for gardens.
Trego.·-·Prime wheat weather; nights

cool fdr corn; forage crops being largely
planted.
Wallace.-Cool, damp week; alfalfa

nearly ready to cut; wheat fine; barley
doing finely; range grass fine; apple
trees in bloom.

Ottawa Ohautauqua A8I1embly,
Forest Park, Ottawa, Kas., June 13 to !4,
1898. Tickets on sale June 11 to 24, In
clusive, at one fare, $1.59, for round trip,
good for return until June 2:1, 1898. If prox
Imity of station to grounds and perfect
train service are Inducements. your ticket
will read over the Santa Fe. Ask W. C.
Garvey, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.• about It.
W. J. Black. G. P. A.
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WILLIAM EWART GLADSTONE.

, GtADSTONE.
Eighty-eight are the years that he

numbered', but a million is needed to
sum up his deeds for the good of man

kind. Among the greatest of earth's

great men;with a masterful tongue and

nen, he swayed a forest of Britons and

t.he hosts of all other lands.
In one very Important sense he ·was

the greatest of all England's great men.
His was the strength in morals 'that

Napoleon's was in battles and sieges.
Moral greatness is the prize quality of

all truly great men; .and that was Glad-

.
stone's distinguishing characteristic. All
his life long he faced and forced the co

horts of expediency and polity. Alexan

der, Caesar, Zinghis and Napoleon gave
their colossal energies to bending man

kind to theirown selflsh purposes-to the
eatablfshment of dynasties and mon

archies, and the overthrow of personal
rights and liberties. Gladstone's glgan
Hc energies were from the flrst given
over wholly, like Washington's and

Lincoln's, to stripping the crowns from

the heads of usurpers and polttleal male
tacjors and to bending all things to the
lines of moral greatness, moral recti

tude,·moral altitude and amplitude, and
to .that end he bent himself with the
same unflinching will with which he
bent others. At once a task and a tri

umph.
Alexander flung his shattering' legions

s'

against every citadel that opposed his
selflsh purposes, and Gladstone led the

reconquering hosts of the world against
all the strongholds of oppression and
tyranny set up by all the masterful mon
archs preceding his time and occasion,
and he roused to new activities all the
impulses of goodness and justice that
crouched or slumbered anywhere on the
planet.
No man but Gladstone ever was and

probably never will be four times the
Prime Minister of England. Greater
than Walpole, greater than Peel, greater
than Dlsraeli, he came and went through
the doorway of power as no man ever

did In the history of a great nation.
Because of his leaning to liberty and

troedom, because of his advocacy of jus
tice and mercy, royalty hated him from
every throne in the college of nations,
and, hating him, it was yet compelled
again and again to bow to his masterful
will. On one occasion when the country
stood face to face with a serious crisis
and there was a difference between roy
alty and t.he realm, Mr. Gladstone said
to the Queen: "You must take this ac

tion." Instantly, with flashing eyes and
swelling rage, Victoria said: "Must! Do
you say must? Do you know, sir, who
1 am?" And coolly the great commoner,
with no show of emotion, said: "You
are the Queen of England. But do you
know who I am? I am the people of
England, and in this emergency the peo
ple say must!" On that day the people
prevailed and Gladstone reigned In
GI'f.1at Britain. Victoria knew the Grand
Old Man could neither be bullied nor

bought. She had seen both devices tried

I
.

his habitual high-standing collar made winner. About fifty by Corwin I Am, a
a great transformation which the keen I grandson of· Chief I Am on sire's side

eye of Furniss caught first. He gave a
I
and of Sir Charles Corwin on dam's, and

nervous start, another gave a titter, and a show hog from end to end. Then we

then all broke out in a roar of laughter have one litter by the sensational pig,
that was hardly ended till dinner was Missouri's.Ulack Chief by Black Chief's

over. But the picture of a great party Rival. Dam of this litter is by Chief I

leader concealed in a towering shirt col- Am. Then we have pigs sired by Vernon
lar disappeared from the paper, never Free Trade, and by ·Chief's Rival, 'as

more to be seen. The funny artist had good a yearling as there is in the State .

been conquered without a 'word from to-day. We will show the boys tbis

Gladstone.' fall a few litters by U. S. Wilkes and

In 1832 Mr. Gladstone, fresh from col- one each by Perfection U. S. and by King
lege with a "double-first" diploma, en- Ha�ley, the hog that took second prize
tered Parliament, where his political at the Missouri State Swine Breeders'

career began, and in 1892, just sixty .Show last winter. Our hogs are in the

years later, he carried the general' elec- pink of condition and no disease in the
tions and was made Prime Minister of county."

E':lgland for the fourth ti�e. What a A good microscope will magnify about
triumphant career wl!-s his. What an 5,000 diameters, and it reveals some very
example to the young men of the pres- queer things when it is intelligently
ent age! One purpose in life and �he used. The accumulation on the teeth is
grand triumphant fulfillme.nt thereof. found to consist of very minute organ-

Ring the bell, and let the curtain drop!
.

isms of life. In a hog, a cow or a chicken
Gladstone has enlle? the last act in the tbat is suffering from what is usually
grand dra ra of life, and the whole world 'called pneumonia, cholera, or any other
mourns 'hls departure while exulting germ disease an immense number of
over his unmatched achiuvements! Ring these little f�llows are nourishing and
the bell, and let the curtain drop! Ring they increase so rapidly that yoU' may
the bell and swing wide the gates be- .

readily see the whole process under the
yond, the conquering hero comes! glass. If they are killed off the animal

Notin the mall of l\iars, .... gets well. 'fhere ·is a preparation sold
Not with a Ollls'�r's sword, br the West Disinfecting Co., of 206-208

B���ns��I������tg�g:d:' East Fifty-seventh street, New York

DR. HENRY W. ROBY. city, that has the peculiar property of

killing them without injuring the animal
at all. It will destroy lice on chickens,
scab, screw worms and foot rot in sheep
-all of them the work of these Httle

germs. It is called Chloro-Naptholeum,
and is very easily applied.
M. H. Albert.y, Cherokee, Kas., is of

the opinion that he has the best lot of
Duroc-Jersey pigs ever raised in Kan
sas. If that is the case he should not
fail. to be at the Trans-Mississippi expo
sition at Omaha next October.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas., reports

to us as follows: "The Kaw Valley.herd
was never in better shape than at pres
ent. My new boar, Tat's Chief I Know,
'bought last year, from the looks of his
pigs, is going to reproduce himself. I

have about fifty pigs from him to date
that I am perfectly delighted with, and
a number of litters from Tat's Dream
and Tat's Latest that are coming to the
front in great shape, although the sea

son 'has been the worst I ever saw' on
young pigs. My sows have saved thelr
'pigs better than ever before; in' f�ct,
they _ have broken all former records,
as I have bad-but two pigs killed in the
whole outflt �y' the sows overlaylng'
'tbem."

and fail. She had over and over prof
fered him titles and honors such as roy

alty has to bestow, and, unmoved, she
had seen him turn from the proffer and
leave knighthood and earldom and go
back like a king to his people. And
when on more than one occasion he had
been divested of authority and sent back
to the people they sent him up to Par
liament House, again reinvested with
that of which he had been divested, and
reinforced by such a following as to
make the throne tremble and knights
a'ld earls hurry to honor his mandates.

So sturdy and faithful was his loyalty
to the cause of the masses that they
loved him more than a king, and gave
him the loftier title, "The Grand Old
Man." He was nobler than any titular

nobility and grander than any grandee.
'Time and the tussle of nations but added
new vigor to qualities masterful always,
and Gladstone grew daily in greatness.
And when the new issues arose they
found him already awaiting their com

ing ready to give them adhesion or

thunderbolts, whichever best suited
their merits. 'Again and again he stood

factng the popular clamor and silenced
Its rage for some unwise departure.
And then with a hand like a woman's
ror gentleness he led his people away
from some danger toward which they
had. struggled like madmen.

He was a man of inflnite mental re

sources, the most ready debater in the

Go88ip About Stook.
Don't forget the closing-out sale of

Poland-China hogs at Wamego, on May
28, by C. J. Huggins. Bids sent to Col.
S. A. Sawyer, the auctioneer, will re
ceive proper attention.. There will also
be a chance to buy a few Chester-White
hogs.

.

Swine breeders generally throughout
Kansas report unusual.success with their
spring pig crop. D. Trott, Abilene, says:
"1 am having good luck with spring
pigs; litters large and strong and doing
well on alfalfa. Have already many in

quiries for spring pigs. I expect a very
good trade this season."

The Trans-Mississippi exposition at
Omaha offers' $35,000 in cash prizes for
live stock, and the numerous specials
will make the purses aggregate. at least
$50,000. The Kansas commission will
probably give from $2,000 to $3,000 in
spectals to Kansaa exhibitors. In v.ie·
of the lii}eraJ prizes }''nd the importance
ot a great Western show, Kansas 'breed
ers should be out In force and get their
share of the money. Intending Kansas
exhibitors should notify Kansas Farmer.
We are in receipt 01 a copy of the

breeding of the new young herd boar
owned by.Miles Bros., Peabody, Kas.,
which they purchased of Lambing &
Son, of Iowa. His sire is Best on Earth

by Eclipse, out of Butler Queen; his
dam, Annie Chief by Chief I Know, out
of Black Beauty. This male, they say,
Is "sure a crackerjack, He is the kind
of a pig that crossed on our Look Me
Over gilts will surely make th'b stuff
that up-to-date breeders are looking for.
Our Look Me Over gilts and boars of last
fall's farrowing are a' grand lot and
should all be taken soon at the low
prices at which we are offering them.

realm, and the most cogent off-hand
Our spring pigs are the best ever far-

reasoner that ever broke silence in the
rowed for us."

.

halls of legislation. .He never made a In speaking of the catalogue of the

pun or a jest, never gave utterance to a herd of thoroughbred Jerseys to be

strain of levity, but, like Jove, always. closed out at auction at Deer Park farm,

kept a fagot of thunderbolts ready for Topeka, May 31, Secretary Coburn, of

men who might dare assail him. In de- the Board of Agriculture, auggests that

bate he displayed that terrible earnest- it surely must be an unusual opportunity
ness and enthusiasm of purpose that at for Kansas cow men. "The rapid growth
once carried his friends whithersoever of intelligent interest In datrylug," he

he led and compelled the serious respect says, "makes apparent the importance
and attention of his adversaries. of better and move dairy blood in our

The political caricaturists who made Kansas herds, and this sale of such a

their living by drawing grotesque' large number of a,n'JIlals of the best

sketches of public men for Punch, often breeding, here at our doors, should not

sat up nights to think out some new and fail to be taken advantage of. No doubt

comical representation of Mr. Glad- some choice bargains 'will be secured,

stone's versatile genius. One of them and if I were to whisper a word of coun

would reset the lights and shadows of sel in the ears of my farmer and dairy
caricature about one phase of his life men friends it would be not to overlook

work, and another and another would such an offering of acclimated and high

each work out some quaint conceit of class stock. We need these and a thou

the great man and keep the world in sand times as many more distributed

a roar of merriment. It was Mr. Furniss through our herds and pastures for lift

who always pictured the great Liberal lng the per cent. of butter fat up to what

leader In a standing collar so high that it by rights should be."

only a small island of head could be "Concerning the pigs we are offering
seen above a sea of collar. Every week at a bargain," write Wait & East, of

the artists andwriters on Punchwere in- Altoona, Kas., "we can honestly say that

vited to dine with the editor and arrange they are the best lot that we ever had

tor the work of the coming week. And to offer, as our fall pigs have done ex

to one of these dinners Mr. Gladstone tra well and we have culled very close

was Invited. Then Mr. Furniss was in and expect to do so in the future. We

a sweat. He had harried the great man have some good show stuff that we could

enough to anger a saint, and everybody furnish anyone filling out a show lierd
was on the qui vlve to see what would for a very little more than fat hog
come of the meeting between carlcatur- prices. We are compelled to get rid of

lst and caricatured. Mr. Gladstone them soon to make room for over 200

walked into the dinner in the lowest head of. spring pigs that are coming on.

and most retiring turn-down collar he We will have about fifty pigs sired by
could find in London. The absence of Black Stop Chief, the. undefeated prize"

A New Hay Rake.
We present herewith a cut of' a new

side delivery hay rake, the "Keystone
Chief," manufactured by the Keystone
Manufacturing Company, of Sterling, III.
'I'hts new machine possesses more than
ordinary advantages to the farmer who
has more than the ordinary quantity of
hay to make, or who happens to be short
of help. As no dumping Is required, any
child that can drive a team of horses CaR

rake hay equally as well as a man. Among
other advantages are these: This rake
makes clean hay, as the teeth do not touch
the ground, taking up. trash, stubble or

manure; the hay Is not rolled over and
over, or "roped," as with the ordinary rake,
but Is left In a light, airy windrow In nice
shape for curing or loading as the wish
may be; it rakes a space nine feet wide
and leaves the hay In a continuous straJght

windrow; it Is of special value where a

hay loader is used, as it leaves the hay in
the best possible shape for taking up by
the loader; as the rows are continuous It
avoids all turning with wagon and loader;
in a majority of all cases It dispenses en

tirely with the use of a tedder, for the rea

son that it turns the hay completely over

in the act of raking; thus, when the hay
Is sufficiently dried on top the rake may
be started, as the undried portion will be
left on top of the windrow exposed to the
sun and all'; it operates easily and is all
made of good material and strong aDd
durable. These people also make the fa
mous Keystone Hay Loader, which will
successfully handle clover and alfalfa with
out loss. Its principle of construction Is
such that It does not knock or jar ot't the
leaves of clover In loading. Write them
for circulars and prices before buying.
Please mention that you saw this in the
Kansas Farmer.

AmoDg the Ozarks, •

The Land of Big Red Apples, Is an

attractive and interesting book. .,vith
views of south Missouri-scenery. It per

tains to fruit raising m that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of

the Ozarks, and is of interest to fruit

lJfowers and to every farmer and home
seeker lookin·g for a farm and a bome.
Mailed free. Address J. E. Lockwood,
KaDsaa City, 110.



reb61110n at San-Antonio, a�d 'ihen pro
ceed to' the ,p.ew capital- of the republic
of Texas, at Washington, T,exas. ,The
hardships and privations of the-march of
nearly 600 miles, across a desolate and
uninhabited country, often destitute of

water, told heavily-upon his men.

The garrison at San Antonio was to

tally unprepared for Santa. Anna's com

ing, the first' tidings of his approach
being given by tho sentinels posted on

the roof of the mission. It numbered
about 185 men, under command of 001-
onel WilHam 'I'ravls. Travis was a na

tive of North. Oal'olina, a very hand

some, scholarly and brilliant young man,
'who loved adventure and had sterling
courage.

"

'

"

When th� ,n�wl3..
of General Santa An

,na's,approach'reached Travis 'he ordered
every man .available, into the Alaino,
hoping to make good its defense untlI

re,��forcements could arrive. With him
were 001. James Bowie, whose name is

always associated with his famous knife,
and Davy Orockett, the noted frontiers
man and 'hunter ,of .history, romance and

song. 'rhey had a few pieces of artillery,
little ammunition, nine.ty bushels of corn =============7==�=========��=====
and thirty beef cattle were collected at

•

the last moment and hurried within the
was captured and barely escaped brutal the doors and windows, and beams had

inclosure, which had no provisions for
death at the hands ,of the incensed Tex- been brought in to brace against the

a siege nor a:dequate means ot defense.
ans. 'doors. . 'I�'

Santa Annll- demo.nded immediate sur- Nearly all the information that his- "Santa Anna sent demands for sur�en_'
render, to which Travis returned a de- tortaushave had concerning the events' dflr and promised no consideration for

fiant 'refusal, emphasized by a cannon
inside the Alamo during the siege has the Texans. I remember how the men in

shot. A.blood-red llag, signifying no
come from Senora Dona Andrea Oasta- tJ?e Alamo rid!culed the idea of surren

quarter, was 'immediately raised above rion de Villanueve, whom the Texans der. They were the most courageous

the Mexican camp, and their batteries I{new as Mme. Candelaria. ' She is the men from the start you can imagine.

opene", upon the garrison. "

sole survivor of the people within" the T'he first real assault on the Alamo was

Meanwhile Travis had dispatched mes- Alamo. The State of ,Texas has pen- on the, morning of March 1'. The can

sengers to Houston ' and to Washington, sioned her for forty years. She Is over .non boomed and crashed; It seemed as

Si]!:ty-two years ago, on March 6, 1836, Texas, nlnety;:llve miles away, appealing
90 years old, and whlIe physically feeble if the walls WOUld' crack open and tot

the, very bravest episode in American 'for as'listance to 'battle with the advanc- and almost blind, her, memory'concern- tel' to the ground. It frightened me. so

history, occurred at an abandoned' old ing MexicanS. The ,news reached .Hous- ing, events in early life is clear. She has that I could not speak,. I grew used to

,Franciscan mission building-the Alamo ton' and the other Texans at Washington
told ,the story of her experiences in the the cannonading as the siege continued

,

, too late for them to get to the be- Alamo so often that her narration has The subsequent daily scenes of dying
-in San Antonio, Texas. Writers of ,leaguered men, and the historic struggle

become somewhat,mechanical, but for and bleeding .men and ·the savagery of

American history have told of the hero- of a mere squad of men inside the Alamo
all that the story is so thrilliDl� that the combat made the early scenes within

ism of our eountry's seamen in three' with a great army of vindictive Mex- residents of San Antonio, where she tlie besieged Alamo more of a blur in

wa-rs, have dwelt with fervid patriotism Ieans without began. lives, who have heard it many times, my memor-y. For several days the Tex

upon the unfaltering courage of Am,er- San� Anna's army began the siege at say they are always moved by it. Mme. ans believed that help would come from

Iean soldiers in the face of tremendous dawn, February 6. The batteries at- Oandelaria lives in a ramshackle build- �neral Houston. Colonel Bowie sick

odds at the Heights of Abraham Sara- tempted a breach, in the walls of. the ing on the outskirts of San Antonio. Her as he' was, asked every hour for � few

toga' New Orleans and ShlIoh �ut no stone mission. For hours every da,y the granddaughter, a mtddle-aged woman, days what news there was about Hous

writ�r lias yet adequately sPok�n of the Mexicans continued the siege and the is her attendant, and helps at translat-. ton. Some one watched constantly ,away

garrison fought desperately with its ing from Spanish and broken English olr across the plain for 'indications of

deter-mined, supreme heroism of a hand- huge foe. 'For ,instance, on the last the aged woman's wonderful tale.' the approach of help. Colonel Travis

ful of our countrymen at the Alamo. morning iii February a hot fire was � "Ah, yes, indeed, I'm glad to tell about, was constantly on his feet untlI he was

Sidney Lanier has sung the song in in- opened upon the garrison, some of the the Alamo," said Mme.' Oandelarfa, one shot during the final assault. Very few

tense poesy, and Sergeant S. Prentiss, in i,bombs falllng close to the spot, where day last October, when several visitors �en slept even one hour in twenty-four,

his most splendid oratory, has thrill- Davy Orockett lay.. He. sprang up and 'from Oallfornia, who were spending the II:nd food was snatched up'and .exelt-v

ingly told the matchless bravery ot the made his way to the ramp�rt� just as day in 'San Antonio,' called upon her.. ellly devoured by the despel'atel·men.i

Texans' at the Alamo,' And stlll the the' gunner was in ,'tIle act of firing. Be-el.and she bad been made comfortable in '�clonel Crockett was very cool. I can see

theme remains superlor to ·the sklll of ;fore ·he could' do so, Or.ockett shot him
hel' cushioned chair, and her faith�ul· liis tall frame now as he peered through

,genius. J dead. A comrade caught up the match granddaughter had seated herself close the peep-holes between the bags of sand

No less a person than, Lord Macauley and .eame forward, but already a fresh at hand.' "I am the only one who lived and through the ehinks in the doors

said that the Americans who died at the iride had been, passed up to the Tennes- to tell about the brave men who died f9r a chance to shoot down an assault

Alamo were the most heroic in modern seean, who picked olr the second man as in the Alamo. I was a widow, living ing Mexican. Poor Oolonel Bowie

times. The episode has been compared to he had the first, as well as a third, and over there about 500 yards east of the moaned in his burning fever and talked

that at Thermopylae. But a score of a fourth, and a fifth, and, for a time, at Alamo, when the Texans were fighting, illcessantIy when delirious. We all

heroes survived the Persian horde, and least, the gun was slIenced. for independence from 'Mexico. I had '��ew that his case was hopeless-sick

were long pointed out as llving examples On March 3' Oolonel Travis called the lived in Texas fifteen years 'and had as he was and with<,lut proper medical

for the Spartan youth. The charge of garrison about' him. He made a brief learned the language, 'and I had as many attention.

the, 600 at Balaklava has won the ad- ,speec4, tellmg his comrades that longer friends among the Americans as among "'Yes; all the men saw several days

mtratton of the world, but some of the hope for aaststanee was useless. That my, own people, the Mexicans. I knew berors the 41amo fell and "they were

soldiers in the charge Ilved for years to the AI'WDo should be surrendered or it 001. Davy Orockett well .and entertained massacred that their death was inevi

tell the heroism of their comrades. ,Not should be fought ror-untrl death came to him at my home at meals several times. table. They saw their ammunition les

one soldier survived the jlattle at the everyone there. He drew a Hne with I was something of a nurse, and I earned sening each day, and they felt their in

Alamo, and everyone joined hands days 'his sword on the adobe floor and said: my livelihood by nursing people in this creasing' weakness from hour to hour

before the 'final onslaught and agreed to "I propose to stay here until I 'am ,locality. while the' Mexicans without were grow�
die rather than to surrender. . k1l1ed. All who wlll be with me will "All through 1835 the Texans were get- .ing bolder, louder and more furious.

'rhe 'Mission del Alamo was estab- come to this side of the Ilne; all who' 'ttng ready for war with Mexico. In Jan- Some men inside the garrisoJ.l, I don't

Ilshed at 'San Antonio in 1723 by the wish to surrender wlll remain on that uary the Mexicans decided to crush the know how many, were kllled every day

Fioanciscan monks. The name Alamo side."
.

.
, rebellion. At about February we heard by the bullets and cannon balls that

signifies poplar, and the mission took its Almost as he spoke every man hi' the that Santa Anna and 6,000 soldiers were came crashing in. I, too, expected to

name from a grove of poplars among file before him crossed the Une. Davy coming northward from Rio Grande to be slain, but by the untellable excite

which the Franciscans built their stone Oroekett leaped across it with a trtum- -ftght, the Tex.ans at San Antonio. 0010- ment, by loss of sleep for a week

mission church. The building was used phant wave of his cap.
nel Travis and 184 men were at the old and the constant sight of human blood

for reUglous purposes for over sixty On the morning of the 6th of March Alamo. They made that their arsenal and association with desperate, be

years. It is st1l1 a strong structure of Santa Anna determined to take the and garrison. I used to see them drill- grimed, haggard men, I became sullenly

he,avy stone walls and nine rooms. 'fhe Alamo by assault. The band stru�k up "ing about there for weeks before Santa hardened to any horrible fate.

largest room was on the ground fioor, "Duguelo" (assaaatn), and amid 'a boom Anna came. "I remember the afternoon that the

where pubUc services w.ere held by the of cannon, ladders were brought, f the
"On February 24 001. James Bowie men agreed to stay with the fort arid

monks. At about 1823 the mission was 'walls of the building were scaled by sent for me to come and nurse him at to 'sell their lives as dearly as possible.

abandoned, and tlie Franciscans moved 2,000 cavalrymen with sabers, while bat- the Alamo. He was 111 with typhoid ,Ohl of course, they all knew that it

the scene of their labors southward to tering rams beat in the doors. So Alamo fever. I went there, never suspecting meant death within a few days at the

the valley of the Rio Grande. For twelve fell. It was a frightful slaughter. When that it would be the object of an aw- most. I believe there were about 130 of

years the old building was used at times the doors were burst in about llfty �Tex- ful siege. Oolonel Bowie lay sick on a the men left aUve at that time, 'The

by the Mexican government as a sort of ans remained uninjured, and the s;:/.vage cot in the little north room of the dead were piled up in the southeast room

base of military supplies. In 1835 the mob of soldiers rushed upon the 'llttle Alamo. I did not want the work, but downstairs, and a dozen or so wounded

Americans in Texas were in rebellion band and shot and hacked to death every Colonel Orockett urged me to help the men lay or sat about with their wounds

with the government of Mexico (as the one of them.
l sick man, and said that .wtthout my unattended to. I never saw the corpses,

Oubans have been with parental Spain , From that day the words "Remember help Texas would lose one of her best except now and then one as it lay on the

for several years) and in the winter of the Alamo" were the slogan of the cam- 'men. I accepted the charge and I never fio.or, where the brave fellow fell with

1835-36 the rebellton grew into open palgn throughout Texas. In less than faltered in my duty to that man until a hole in his head or body, before he was

armed, warfare. The Texans were under two weeks over 600 frontiersmen, mad- he died. He was not killed by, a' blow carried to the dead room. The story

the leadership of brave, blulr Gen. Sam dened at the awful alrair at. the Alamo, with an axe, as has been said. He died about how Colonel Travis drew a line on

Houston, as President of the new repub- joined Sam Houston's army. "Remem- with fever, and amid awful excitement the earthen floor and tQ.d all who wished

lic of Texas and as commander-in-chief ber the Alamo" was hourly the shout of and carnage, several hours before the to' stay by the fort until death to go

of thetr little army of volunteers. It was the camp. A month later Houston, with Mexicans broke-Into the building. to that side of the Une is all true. He'

a daring l,mde,rtaking for a scant 2,000 a force of 700 Texans, faced Santa Anna "When the advance of Santa. Anna's traced the line with his sword and his

men to attempt to wrest the established with 2,000 soldiers on the banks of' the men could be seen by the pickets, who voice never wavered. He was a young,

government from Mexico, with its 15,000 ,San Jacinto. The battle was b,ut Ian stood on the Alamo roof with spy- bl:ue-eyed, Ught, curly-haired man. If

drllled. troops, but, the Texans, led by hour long. The Texas force, witq a glasses, the garrison became wildly ,ex- ever there were heroes, he and Orockett

sllch men as Sam Houston, Davy Orock- mighty,and exultant yell, "Remember cited. The Alamo was the strongest were. Oolonel Bowie heard in his'lIttle,

ett" Wi}liam Travis and John �a.ydon, the Alamo;" began fighting. The hardy building in town, so I was then glad to' room the' speech that Oolonel Travis

knew. no failure. riflemen remembered; the cavalrym�n be there. When I saw the Tex.ans flying made, saying that death to all in the

Earlyin Febr�aryGeneral Santa Anna with sabers remembered,and Sam Hous- about and working Ilke mad to Alamo was sure and relief by Houston

set 'Ollt from- the RI'o Grande to march ton remembered. ,It was a fight at very strengthen their fortification, I began to impossible. Oolonel Bowie feebly asked

n_orthwlI:rd'to quickly conquer and pun- close range. The Mexicans surrenderetl. understand that the battle would be two Dien who stood near to pick up his

l!:Jh'the rebemous Texans. His army I Tbey had 580 men among the dead and fought there'. On February 26 doors cot and carry it over the line. It was

numijered between 6,000 and 7,000 men,' wounded. The Texans had 113 kllled', and windows were bolted and barred, ,done, and then tlie sick man on the cot

and �iB purpose was to d,rst crush the and but !lfxtr-one wounded. Santa Annal. ba�s of sand had been heaped up behind ,'wa.s ca!ried back to the little room to

BILB1l18 LU()K.

Riley was a,lazy' fellow,
Nev�r w�rked, a bit. - "

All day long In some store corner

On' a chair' he'd sit. ,

Never talked much,-too much trouble
Tired his jawB, you see.

'

All of us were making moneyj
"J.est my luck!" says he.

Some one offered him ten dollars
Ii he'd work two da,ys;

Riley crossed his legs and looked up
,At the sun's hot rays.

'

T'ii�n he leaned back IIi the shadow,
,Sadly shook his head; ,

"Never' asked me, till hot weather;
,

Jest my luck!" he said.

Riley courted Sally Hopkins
In his lazy'wl1,y; , ,

'

When, he saw Jim Dawson kiss her,
"Jest my luck!" he'd say.

Leap year came, and Mandy Perkins
'Sought his company;
Riley sighed, arid married Mandy;
"Jest my luck!" says he.

Riley. took his wife out fishing
In a little boat,

Storm blew up and turned them over;
Mandy wouldn't float.

Riley sprang into the river,
Seized her'by the hair,

Swam a-mile unto the shore, where
Friends pulled out the pair.

Mandy was so full of water
Seemed she'd surely die;

Doctors worked with her two hours
'l1lre she moved an eye.

They told Riley she was better;
Doctors were in glee;

Riley chewed an old pine splinter;
"Jest my luck!" says ·he.

-Detroit Free Press.
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. _. ,[w]lpe-he was defending the stairs irom mldable hooks, which.
-

by cll�gtng to'
tb.",: liicointng :MexicO:rili;. . ,"." :, any paSser-by, is' conv�yed to. situations

:'1i!v,ery room in .the ·Ala.mo.waS en- where�its seed may find suitable condi-

tete� .bY tlle :M�xlcans. Th,ey' broke i.n tlons 'for growth.
.

SIJI John �LubbOck
tho I\oor where. I was with the body of says it has been known to klll lions.

Colon,el Bowie. I cried out hi Spanish' The "vegetable' python," which- Is

I that 'I,was a Mexican wo�an, 'and that known to the naturallat as, the clu@la or
r had nursed a man who' had just died. fig, is the strangler of trees. The seeds
So frenzied and thirsty for blood were of the clusla, being provided with a pulp
the men that one of them knocked me and very pleasant to'the tropical birds
dowp and another jabbed me in' the which feed thereon, are carried from

Ch�lk
with a bayonet. That scar there tree to tree and deposited on the

no came from that wound. Colonel branches. Here 'germination begins.
LB Ie's cold body was hauled from the The leafy stem slo.wly rises, while the

'tiou, -and they ��ii.ilz�d�h·o:;-·f;;-:-;;;e cot, and when it was seen that he was roots flow, as it were; down·the trunk

'''''thelr Ji.4ilmalulng hours of -Ilfe, They really dead it was dragged downstairs until the soli Is reached. � Here and

were ·blackened with gunpowder, ,they by the howling mob of soldiells and there they branch, changing their course·
looked' wild trom lack of sleepand food -thrown among the heaps of bleeding according to the direction of any ob

'for over·a W'eek, and, as I recollect them dead.· If I had been' an American I structtons met with. I,Meanwhile, from
in later years, they seemed like gliosts would surelyhave been stabbed to death these' rootleta leafy lirJLnches ·have been

on tbe edge .·of the other world. They with bayonets. . developed., which, pushing themselves
seldcm spoke, and. all their words and "None of the Texans were spared. and through Uie canopy above, get Into the

acts were those of men most terribly in everyone of· them sank - to. the- fioor light and enormously increase their
earnest. The sole Idea of each was to fighting as best he COUld., .There are growth.

" -', i
.

sell -hls llfe as dearly as possible. many stories that I could tell, if I had Now a metamorphosis tltkes place.
"No one can Imagine, much less tell, the time, of how the Texans fought with For the hitherto soft aerial roots' begin

the horrors of the morning 'of the fall sabers. and cutlasses while' they were to harden and spread' wider and wider,
of the 'Alam(}-March 6, 1836. The can- jabbed to death with bayonets and throwing out side branches, which fiow

nonading
. began at daybreak.

.

It was streams of blood gushed from their gun- into and amalgamate wtth each other

evident that the Mexicans 'were deter- shot wounds. untll the whole tree trunk Is bound in no possible ehance of making te� w'i�

mined to conquer at any' hazard. We "I have never had a good recollection a series of irregular living hoops.
the aunt and I carefully concealed �

could hear tholr yells and shrieks be- of the scenes in the Alamo after the From_ this time on',. if' is a strug- her the tllJCt of ,my existence. I. fin8l\ly,

tween the volleys. last 'fexan had been slaughtered in his gle of life and death between proposed an.elopement as the only solil�

tracks. The wound in my cheek, my the toreet
"

giant a�d the entwln-
tlon - of the problem, and the dear glrJ

"At the. time I was In the little room ..., ted'
.

where Colonel Bowie's corpse was grow-
awful fright, and the horrible excite- jng clusia. Like an athlete. the' tree

oensen .

.

ft.

ment after over a week of no sleep and tries to expand and. -burst its· fetters,
"I met her Iby appointment in the- .....-

ing cold and still. I� the other rooms I t It �ust � a momeIiJt dur

could hear the surviving Texans-about
little food overcame me. I·fell uneon- causing the bark to bulge between eVery i�:ich' I�id th:I ,would nave; -{ /

100 of -them, I think-shooting from
scious in the room of the Alamo where- interlacing; but success and freedom. _, Igh d
Bowie died, and the next I knew it was are not for the c�p..tive;tree, .for the mon-

ladder at her ·wlndow' alL 'l1Udn .

ot an

loopholes at the thousands of Mexicans
a week later and I was at a home near ster clusla- has' made its. bands very nu- requested th8lt shd' have everything,

:e�h��tthe�::rca-::r:n;�I���gO�f :.:;. the r. Alamo. The facts, however, are merous and wide. Not allowed' :�xpan-' paeked so Ith8Jt it could ,be hu!rledly.

like the snapping of firecrackers in the that the bodies of the Texans were car- slon, the tree soon.withers and dies; and removed, Th8It was all, '!bUJt lot ap��
hands of the Texans. It took time to riec1 from the Alamo to vacant land the strangler .is soon expanded into a tihltt the aunt was on the ¢her side:
load and ram a musket in those' days..

over west of where the .maln business great bush, almost as 'large as the mass
the little copse and wlthJn earshot.

.

S e.

When the cannon boomed and the can-
street of San Anto�io now is, and there of branches and foliage it has ellaced. only heard a strange voice. There had

non balls came against the stone walls chaparral and timber were heaped over It it truly a tragedy iIi the.world of veg-
been several robberies �!the ll1Jt1e.resorth·

and about the dead men. Then all was etation.-Rural, Californian.
. .

. Burglars had. plan'Ded an a.lJtaclt. S e

the bulllling shook. fired and the corpses were cremated. hastened: home Ito tell the housekeeper

"There'were gaps in the barricade at There was later a good deal of angry of the plot. They ·would nO't. tell the..
,"

the doors and windows and bullets came talk at that way of disposing of the A Curious Alaskan Lake. girl ood' frighten her, IbUJt act for !them- '

t9'1-ough these. I looked o-..t several dead . but Santa Anna ollered as an ,The rich placers of the KlondJke are sf'lv:es. I approa.ched eteallthlly .lthroug� -

Ulnes from the room where Colonel excu�e 'the reason that the weather was no.. ;the only curlosl,tIes of the �try >the garden' at mld·Jl'ight. Suddenly f.rom

Bowie's body and I were. I saw dead warm' and some of the bodies had been ,through ,which the Y.ukon' runs, accord-
within there' WILB a dealenin·g din. .It

�en on the fioor, and tiny streams �f. dead .several days. so that they could not lng to the Revue Fra.nca1se de I'Etranger
Wh'a 'Created with ·h8JlJl·mers and t-IIIlware,

, blOeiI trickled from them. One man well be left for burial in that weather." (Faris), 'whl"'h rt""ll'- us'.
' but It impressed me rwilth the Idea that

nearest me had his head partly blown -Henry G. Tinsley, in the San Fran-
... " 'Ja Ithe· world mU8t be coming to an end,

away. Still the living Texans were pro- .clsco Chronicle.
"There Is in Alaska, not far kom Daw- and IlIed. Wlhen she ,leamed how I h�

tecting themselves. behind their bags of sou City, a truly extraordinary lake, to 'bpan put ;to flIght 'by two _old women

sand and timbers, and were shooting ,wh-l:ch .lias Ibeen given' the name of Sala- rwhe.r.. she was !the prize I' was after- she

carefully among the Mexicans. The � It -

'

..�
.

R fll _ ,wllk by its discoverer, ,Father Tosti, a dec.Hned ever ,to eoo me &gal,n. I lWOD-

nO'_e \\las deafening and the air was \/!VUe 90uno ,,0 M.· mlE.::slonary to the Indians of iA.1a:sk�•.der ,whether d,t was hard luck."-D��t
)Stifling with the smell of warm blood Thi-a lake, whieh 'is sdXlty miles 'bioad,- Fl'ce Poress.

""-nd,gunpowder smoke. .

THE OLD,'OLD-STORY. Is, perhaps, .the onlY,one iii. ithe extreme
.

---�-----

':"Suddehly there was a mighty shout,
N(Jrbh whloh does nOt freeze In wI,DJter. Aphorisms;

and ; 'le cannonading ceased. The Tex- I chose hIm out from all the rest- It ds not know·n to have .any communi- I
M T h had three lovely brothers' tl I�h .+h d .... h ·.h She neglects her heart who stud. as

ans rammed and loaded their guns. even
Y om- e • � ()I: W·. '. e.,eea, a;n yo. w; en ... e

But-well-he seemed to like me best tIO"" Is +h _ .._ 'f"h A cti her glass.-LaV1lter. .

more vigorously. They saw through Of all the girls. Oh. there were others .u T as on '. e .......re 0 ••
'

e 'r c ocean .

"h t· ... I 'th
.

I k d l' nare to do your dut'" always',
. this ·ls

their peep-holes that the Mexicans had That wanted hIm. but, somehow. he, .� e wa er r�ses n e .. 8i e, an owers J

brought ladders, and the omcera were I
RIght from the first. kept �ftel' me. as soon as ,the tide lin the ocean ·talls. :the height of true valor.�Simmons:

ordering the common soldiers' to ascend "This sympathy <With Ithe sea, 'however, If we cannot }.lve 180 as to !be happy, let

to the roof of the Alamo.
. does not go so far as Ito make the ,water of u.s at least live 180 as Ito deserve it.-

'''l'he Texans·.ran upstairs to the roof,
Lake Salaswlk salty. on the conrtrary, it Fitche.

where several cannons had been sta-
Is excellent for drinking. Another aston- It is a k'ind or good deed to say well;,'

tloned. As fast as the Mexicans cllmbed
Ishing pecullarllty of the lake is that the and yet words are no deeds . ....:.Shakes-

to the root they were stabbed, slashed
temperature ·rlses in the winter 8/Ild falls pee,re. .

'

in: summer. Thus, when all the w8lter- It has ever been my experience th,at
and cut by the Texans, and the 'ladders COUT5es i,n dts neigbJborhood .are frozen folks wl'lo have no vices have very few
overturned. It was simply a tearful solld, ;the w8Jter of tb-e lake ·becomes so virtues.,-Lincoln.
hand-to-hand"fight. I warm .·'h-" - really ·p]-��'rt to ba::the h

.

u .... JIl. .,_.. We are always on the forge Ol�,on t e

"Meanwhile the Mexican rifiemen on In lit. On the COJ;ltrary, j'n summer 'it is anvl1; by trials God is shaping us for
the ground shot down the.Texans·on the so cold 'th·art I,t chllis you.

"-'
.. higher things.-Beecher,. -

roof, and there was a battle with lllUS- "Th'ls <ntW>.uUarlty causes tbe Jake Ito
�

b t h M I d
"�The way of truth is llke a great roar·d•.•,_-

kets going on e ween t e ex cans an 'be In winter the 'Me.ooa of the Itribe of
a few Texans who stayed on guard be- fishet: who travel !thIther from all !the

It Is not dlmcult to .���f-J�'eKit:::_Me-
h d h b I d

. is.only _thl!J;-","'�__'
In t e arr ca e. water-courses whdcb. empty iDJto ilt. The �

number of fish Is 8'() grewt otlullt.J1D. "N;�er borrow trouble. If the evil .is

catcl. them wLth YOILI" 'bwn(ljJ"and
.

kill a not to come, it is useless. and so much

COIisldera:ble quantity of !them with a waste; if it is to com�, best keep all

stick. Thus ,t:here lie opened i!P miners
your strength to meet it.-Tryon Ed-

's. cc.n,lderable supply of ,provisions, on wards.
.

whicb they had nOlt counted, 8iIld whieh
Every man stamps his value on. hlm

wlll'diminish greatly, wruthout doubt, the self. The _price we challenge for our

cost. of livIng in winter In'those inhos-
selves is given us ,by others. Man is

pltable -reg<lons. In: 8/Il hour a mtllIl can
made great or lIttle by his own will.-

3upply himself wIth fleh enough to last
Schiller. '

111m a mOIl!th, and oftsh of an excellent
.

Let no man be sorry he has done good,
kind, too, as, for 'Instance, salmon of

because others have done evil. If a man

:he� quality. It willI not 'be aetoniah- has acte'd right. he has done well. though
lng, says L·Evenemen.t, of Quebec, if

alone; if wrong. the sanction of all man-
1ODl'! fine da.y there Is ,built on ,the shores

.kind will not justify hlm.-Fleldlng.
If Lak� Sal8iwlk one of rohose faBhloua;ble

lotels .:whieh are the glory of American

watering Iplaces.".....Il'·raIIl818lted .for the Bilueate YOUI' Bowel. With VaBearet•.

Cnndy CUothnrtlc. 'cnre conRtipatlon forevel'.

l.iiterary Digest. lOc.2Iic. If C. C. C. flloll. drugJ\'ists
refnnd mone,..

J
Who Oan. Bay? ".

.

"Fa;te has some devl�us W8IYB of doing =��eBICYC' DS·
business," mused the 'old bachelor. "I 1414
Nould have been a iIliarrled man at the t°r:-;.��':..u:,�:te<tl�:.
lead 'of a taIDi1y now but for an 1I11ter- AU rwa"'h.... 1IIO<k,..

'71 IOU....• tor fIt;!18

�enltion that mayor ma.y -not have ,been. _',lrUapa' && "'.10

'd tl I Y u can·t tell which •
0 .ae� I•.un._, OlHnal,11,f17..df'!O

prov} en a. 0 WlUT&TODATrorSPSCUL.OI'ftLJ.....II.. 'l.00te'It;1O
ltwas. Bblpped anywhereO.O.D.withprivUege t.oeumtDe. Bllu"
"Twenty years a.go;1 met a . mo&t. direetrrommanuracturera,8&yeagento.t:dealenpro ttl

chU�'lng 'girl and decided to make her �;:'V==.'7'"_c;,AS:�B��-m!:
ny wife if"lt 'W'8S in Ithe cards. I met ·her _;_- �.

__:.:___;-----

lit �. quiet couutry reeort· where she -h� ]l[othenl ]l[othenil'l )IIotbeftlll-l
-

\
. lit:Jtle cobtage owlth w;t auut and a ihouee

MBS WINSLOW'S SOOTBING SYRUP bas �n ueecl

<e�er. I always met -her in her mID-' toroverFIFTYYlIIARS byMlLLIONSOF)lOTHlII�
,

)l� or when she conseIllted 00 meet me for tbelr CHILDRlIIN SWQOTBblleTJlllIIsETHtbeINcGH'lt�bs-t�_
r

. i'BlOT SUCCBlSS. It' .•

'Of a boat ride, .for the aunt·W8B a man- BNStbeGUMS. ALLAYS 1\1.1 PAIN; CURBIJ WIND

later and had solemnly' promised the COLlC, and Is the beSt remed"t' ttortbDe�ac:.
_ _ ..:..... hoo t 801db,.� in eTe..,. par 0 .,

;1rl's parents d:o'Tetum ;uer to , .....em r
SUn! and uk -for "Mrs.Wlulow's Sootbln8s�.

ree 8011 ;when ahe l� Ithem,' There WU ud•• 1l0,od!er·lIlnd. Tweat'-.......n\l a
,.

.

- ".
.,.�

. ·'.,A:D .

;B:.R.EA·�:,H' .

.

,. J: lIa.e"' ".A�L·•••_...

amild and etreotlYe 1 \I,e tbe,. are slmpl,. WOD- '.

dertul. Mr dagbter and· 1 were botbered wI'b -.

slok Btomaoll and our bl'8lltb was Tery bad.=::�::�dm.,.��c:::���: ::r:.��.!·
.

WILB.ldUNA I!iIAO.L. ..
llB1 BltteDbolll4i St., VIDolDllaU,_Oblo.:

• Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Goodt' Do
GOod, Never'SrokeD, Weaken;or Gripe. 100.250. 6OD.
••• OURE CONSTIPATION. .�.

, .., .,__,. a..._, .......... I•• r.... ali '

10.10.laC 801d and.Jmaranteed by all d��"
1I1a\l t.o ev.ETobaOOo Halil�

I,

I

,"In an hour-perhaps less-the Mexi
cans had overpowered :the Texans, and
were swarming to the root. The Tex
ans retreated down the stairs to the
lower rooms of the building, fighting
every inch of the way. Then the doors
below were beaten down with huge tim
bers, and with a yell the frenzied ma

niacs of soldiers poured in the opening
at the dOQE. The llttle band of Texans
was pltifinly ,Insignificant by' the Bide
of the horde of Mexicans. The Texa,ns
were overpowered. To load and ram

a gun. surrounded by a mob of maniacs
a few feet away was impossible. The
Alamo was thronged by hundreds ,of
Santa Anna's soldiers. They swarmlld
llke hounds about the knots of Texans
here and there. 'there were yells and
screams, gunshots, and groans .in one

10nK hideous chorus. The Texans fought
llke wildcats with their army of con
querors. Not one of them sank to his
death untll he had exhausted all his
strength upon his oppressors. I was
told t.hat Oolonel Crockett stood in a

corner of the main room, and with, a
cutlass struck right and left with all
th� strength he could command.. HIs
shirt was soaked with his blood and his
face was cut, while a bullet b.ad pierced
his cheek. He was delIberately shot by
a man in front of him, and he. lunged
forward, stlll selling his Ufe as dearly
as possible. One young Texan was cut '

and slashed with a saber by several
Mexicans, who had penned him: in a,
corner of a room, and he fought while, I
even an arm had been cut away. Colo- E

nel. Travl. wall shot throu&h the head 1
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other countries show consumption
capita as follows: Canada, 6.2.' bush
Argentina, 10.8; Chile, 2.5; Uragua
Austria-Hungary, 6.5; Belgium, 8.5;
garla, 7; Denmark, 3; France, 9.1; r

many, 3; Greece, 3.7; Italy, 5; R ssia,
2.7: Spain. 4.8; Sweden, 1.9; N way,

L2; Switzerland, 6.8; United Kin dom,
5.6.
Doubtless the small consum tion

shown by the computation for. the
United States results from failur to'

need not be taken as conclusive that take properly into account the 'la e
there wlll be an oversupply on the mar- amount left over from previous yea
kets of the coming cereal year. The. and exported and consumed during the-
fact that Kansas .Iast year and on one

year for which the computation. was
other OCC8"lon harvested ,more wheat made. ,

than any other State, and that she il3 High prices just now are bringing out
likely this ,year to distance them all, the reserves to a remarkable extent, and
nr.ed not argue that tire markets for it Is gratifying to see that much of the
Kansas wheat will be overstocked. Quite money realized for wheat Is going' into
the reverse- is likely to be true, even farmers' pockets.' Evidently the bins of
though Kanaas may .produce 80,000,000 the world are very nearly empty now.
bushels an4 can consume but a small A full harvest from the acreage sown
portion of this amount. will no more than meet the demands for
The world's wheat crops of recent the coming year. Possibly 'prices may

years have been. estimated as follows: be depressed by rapid marketing after.
Bushels. the later harvests shall have been se-

1883 •••••..••••••••.•••••• 2,081,306,250 cured, but the fact that Kansas and Ok-
1884 .•••••••.••••••••••.•• 2,287,592,500 lahoma have growing the greatest crops
1885 ..•.••••••..•• • ••••... 2,106,560,000 in their history can have but little influ-
1886 .•..••••.•...••.•••... 2,128,408,750 ence on the hungry market with which
1887 ..•.••••...••..•.••••• 2,367,042,500 the early threshers will be met.
1888

-

• 2,268,581,250
1889 •.•••.••.... . .•....... 2,156,216,250

, 1890 • 2,041,075,627
Owing to the long-continued wet 1891 ••.••••••...•...•...•• 2,352,537,497

weather, the summer meeting of the 1892 ...••.••...•• :..... . •• 2,481,805,000
Horticultural Society, which was to have 1893 ••••..••••••••••.•.•••2,562,913,000
.been held at Sabetha, has been Indefl- 1894 ••••••••.••••••••.•.•• 2,676,651,000
nitely postponed. 1895 ...•••••...•..••••• • .. 2,b46,494,OOO

The Kansas troops are sent on di�,»,- 1896 2,430,497,000

ent routes. One regiment Is at San 189'l.,................ :.;., .. 2,139,549,168
Francisco and Is to go to the Phlllp- Average of the last five years, 2,471,
pines. One regiment is at Chattanooga 220,834 bushels.
and Is to go to Cuba. The other reg-

.

Of. this great aggregate, f{ansas' 1897
Iment Is ordered to a point In Virginia, crop of 47,988,152 bushels forms but a

near Washington, and will probably small part.··
accompany General Lee to Cuba. On a map of the Eastern hemisphere

Europe appears to. be a comparatively
. There 'Is an absolute dearth of news Unimportant extenston of the continent

as to the movements of our navy. We of Asia. But she is a great wheat pro
have two fleets pursuing the Spanish. ducar imd consumer. The average pro

flotilla. Either of these is presumed to duction of wheat for the last flve years

be capable of destroying or capturing is resolvable Into several parts. Thus:

the enemy. It is thought the Spanish Bushels.
admiral must beshort of coal, and re- World •........•.......... 2,471,220,834
ports say provisions and ammunttlon Eur'Ope, , 1,414,015,600
are also sorely needed. The sttuatton North America 516,367,43j
in Cuba is reported to be daily growtng' Asia........... 378,212,200
worse. If landing is much longer de- Bouth America 83,923,600
layed the people for whom we took up Africa .•........ ';. I•••• '. • • • .2,465,000
arms' wfil prDbably be all dead from Australasia ••.•. ,.. .....•. 36,237,000
starvation. But our army and navy wlll Europe produces far more than half
doubtleas drive Spanish rule from the of the wheat of the world and consumes
island so that the shocking atrocities of far more than she ·produces. The varl
the past and present cannot in the tu- atlon of the European crop from year
ture to be re-enacted in the Pearl of the to.year is greater than the greatest
Antilles. crop ever produced in Kansas. The Eu

ropean country whose demand most in
fluences the trade of the world is th
United Kingd'Om. There the demand fo
wheat and' flour is nearly three tim
the productton. The Liverpool mark t
Is the regulator 'Of the wheat marke s

'Of the world.. In Elxporting countries t e

price is the Liverpool price less trap -

portation, Insurance, dealers' proflts,.t .

Kansas never consumes, for both b� d
ana seed, half 'Of her most deflcte t
wheat crop. Dealers In Kansas paY, 0

more' than can be' afforded on a

l;la�s
of shipment to Liverpool. The p y
exception to this Is when, from miii y
�"�"-,,:,"'rketlng during a portion -Q, t e
season, loeat mlllers run short o� i -

mediate supplles. The Kansas wile t-
grower need not be alarmed if th re
is produced In this State an unusua� c op
'Of wheat.. The market is neither Jll de
nor unma,de.by lIuch quantities 1(11 we
can contr.bute. The world is ac 'u lly
short on :wheat, according to the' stl
mates of the most careful statisti
Moreover, the bread-eaters have re
been consuming each year more th .

production 'Of that year, so tha
remainders 'Of former excessive
have disappeared. The number of ead
eaters have not failed to increase, even
though tl\e productiDn of wheat

ht
not

been enlarged, but on the contrar has
shown a rapid diminUtion for th last
four years;' ..

The questiDn of' the amount of
�
heat

required for each person for one year
Is. one as to which the efforts of the tat
isticilins afford very unsatlsfactor an
swers. 'l'he plan is to subtract fro the
official estimates of prodUction the 'Offi
cial exports and to divide the remal der
by the n:umber of inhabitants of the
country under consideration. if t ere
are impDrts these are added to pro c
tlon. The results. obtained are exc

'

d
ingly variable and show that 'crop a
tlstics lack much of scientific accura y.
Ji'or 1897 the figures for the United Sta s
are as follows: Population, 72,807,00 ;
wheat produced, 427,684,346 bushel;
imports, 38,096 bushels; exports, 146
127,972 bushels; �vailable for consum
tlon, 282,596,470 bushels; consumptlo

. per capita, 3.88 bushels. Results for
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The temperance flght in Kansas is 'One

for the enforcement of tile law. It may
rapidly become' a contest for the re

tention of prohibitlon as a part of our
system. The enforcement of the law de
pends to a large degree upon th{l faith
fulness and ability of 'One 'Officer in each
county to be elected next fall. That offi
cer Is the County Attorney. Those who
desire to violate the-law so fully appre
ciate this that their efforts to nominate,
elect and control the County. Attorney

governmewt'.,,"!,�?y� who favor good
In Shawnee county Mr. n.lle.�lta�����nl�
a candidate for nomination for County
Attorney 'On the distinct understandingthat joints and other disreputable places
wIll receive their just deserts under the
law. Mr. Larimer is well knDwn in the
county. His ability, integrity and en
ergy need no Indorsement and there
should be no doubt about law-breakers
having him to reckon with after the
next election. There will be no doubt
abqut It if every temperance man in
his party acts wisely and promptly.
One fare for the round ItJrlp 1:0 Ottawa

via Ibhe MI980uri Paci!fic .railway for the
Chaumuqua, June 13 to 24. Tradn leaves
Topeka at 8 a. m.

.

Opening Day.
Greatly reduced rates to Omaha via

the Union Pacific for tbe opening day 'Of
the Trans-Mississippi exposition, June
1, 1898.

Oheap Bates to :penver 001" in JUDe via
the Missouri Pacifio,

Aceourut of aJ:lnual m.eeVin,g American
·Medica:l ABsoci�t10n, June 7 '1lo 12, at
Denver,

.

the M'ls9ourl Pacific 'Will sell
tickets !kom all Kane1!.6 ,pal ruts at rate
of one fare for the roullld trip, plus $2.Tickets wI,}} ,be on sale June 6 and 6,
and lImlited to retur,n unltH July 6. See
neareat agent for I,n'formrutlon regarding
dlverae routes for �eturn1-ng and side
trips f� Denver to Colorado polllJts,
or 'wrlfe H. C. Townsend, G. P. & T. A.,St. Louis, Mo.. F. E. NIPPS,

..
. Ag�nt, Topeka, Kas.

au..

WHEAT.
QuestiDns as to the wDrld's wheat sup

ply are rapidly assuming an importance
greater than has been known by thill
generation. The world's markets have
become so unified that any but a broad

view is deceptive 'and misleading. The
fact that the wheat belt 'Of Kansas has

at present the greatest prDspect ever en
joyed by this phenomenal wheat region

The West Prosperous.
R.�G. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review of'

Trade of. last 'Saturday said:

"Growing accustomed to war possl
b1l1t1es, which are mostly far from prob
abilities of evil; and finding the natton,
-movlng along steadily in its industries,
people are grasping the idea that it is
·throwlng away some months 'Of active,
.
and 'profltable life to wait until war

clouds have passed.
"Western prosperity has so greatly

overbalanced timidity of Bastern capital
that actual business done increases.
"Railroad earnings promise better for

May than a month ago for April, and
payments through clearing houses for'
the week in May show a gain of 36 per
cent. 'Over last year and 7.5 per cent.

KANSAS AT O:MAHA. over 1892, while a month ago 'the in-

The Trans-Mississippi and Interna-' -orcase over last year was 33.6 per cent.,
'

tio al exposition which will be held, and, compared with 1892, there Was a
n, decrease of 7.2 per cent. Several largeat Omaha from June to November, is, the .contraets kept back for some weeks be-

most important exposttton, so far as the 'cause 'Of hostilities have now been
West isconcerned,everheld in theUnited

. placed, and instead of works closing or

States. It is distinctively a Western In- reducing force, returns show the starting
stltutlon, and as such, owing to the of. some works long Idle, and Increase of
prosperous eondtttons now existing, will force or hours at others. Government'
attract more Eastern people desiring to work occupies many establishments, but
become familiar with the West than all it counts for little compared with other
the previous national shows. , demands.
It Is important that Kansas be cred- "The key of the altuatton is the pros-

Itably represented in all departments of perity of the West, which altogether
exhibits, because of future benefits to' unprecedented marketing of breadstuffs
the State. Our commissioners have luck- has caused, with the prospect 'Of good
ily secured the very best location in crops to come, �
each of the main buildings for Kansas '!Thes8 prospects and actual receipts
displays; also have an exceptionally fine of wheat amounting to 5,876,716 bushels
location for the Kansas building. for the week, against 2,439,169 bushels
Every county should have the Oounty last year, with advances also in other

Commissioners advance me amount as- grain and cattle, have produced a de
signed, which will undoubtedly be re- mand fDr rails, cars, cal' material,'agri
turned by the State next winter by ap- 'cultural implements, boots and shoes
prcpriation from the Legislature. Quite and all textile goods, which was not �_l:"

a number of counties have already ad- ..tlcipated from Eastern Indtoattons, .�J!:- \
vanced the commission this amount.

. ports 'Of wheat do not diminish, but' in..l
The live stock interests are well pro": .three weeks from Atlantic· ports, flout

vided for now. The Omaha manage- Included, have been 7,965,586 bus' .els,
ment gives $35,000 in cash, the stock 'against 4,778,742 bushels last year, and
yards $1,000 more, and the Kansas com- from Pacific ports, 1,738,123 bushels,
missioners propose to appropriate $2,000 'against 610,637 bushels last year. The
to $3,000 for Kansas exhibitors. price of May wheat fell 4% cents 'On Sat-

urday, rose 7 cents 'On Tuesday and
cl ed 5% cents higher for the week.

•
n iron, notwithstanding the greatest

9U put ever known, the demand had
ca ed some advances in Bessemer pig,
wi only a slight decline in the' price
of ay forge at Pittsburg, but full quo
tat ns are obtained at Chicago and
Phi adelphia. In bars and sheets, the
ma ets are dull, but at the West are
stro gly sustained by demands for car

bull ipg, tin plate manufacture and
oth r uses. In plates and structural
for 8 all the works are fully employed
and. generally crowded for months
ahe d.

.

One contract for 6,000 tons of
arm r plate for Great Britain has' been
take by works far inland with another
of a11er quantity, showing that the
exp rt demand, in spite of higher ocean
frel ht.s, is not yet arrested. This Is sus
tain d at $14.50 by large consumptiDn
and lake copper at 12 cents, In spite 'Of
Am rican prodUction amounting to 22,-
909

I
tons for the month, 10 per cent.

laril'
than last year, with a�Ight de�

cre Be in the production 01 foreign
� �. .

" he textile works are doing rather
bet er; even the cotton mills, In spite of
the r 'Overproduction, for some 'Of large
im ortance have recently started again,
an print cloths are a sixteenth higher.
Nu, erous Woolen mills have been
pu' hed to new activity by government
or ers, and prices for a few grades of
go ds are better, with a stronger tone
in he market generally, although some

mi s of importance have stopped' as
the r orders for the season have run out.
W II£! sales of wool are small, 6,338,900
po nds for the three weeks past, against
27,.63,700 pounds last year, the l!1anu

fa�.
urers have ample stocks, although

so e are 'Obliged .by gDVernment orders
to seek in ,the market grades of wool
w ich they had not expected to require.
'Failures f9r the week have been 250

I the United States against 248 last
y ar, and 19 in Canada, against 35 last

,'ar."
.

_

The old fashioned cramped up little

I
rden is a nui�ance. Plant the garden·
here you can cultivate it with the

�Drae. .. .,. ,
, , :



Government' Seed Teeta.
Dr Seoreta1'7 James WIlBon.

:The act of Congress making appro
priations for the Department of Agri
culture tor the ·fiscal year ending June

30, ·1899, under the heading "Botanical
Investigations and Experiments, Dlvi-

.

sion of Botany," contains the following
clause:

�"l'he . Secretary of Agriculture is
hereby a,uthorlzed to purchase aamples
of seeds, in open market, test same, and
when found not up to standard he may,
at his discretion, publlsh the results of
these tests, together with' the names of
the seedsmen by whom the seeds were

sold."
The purchase of seeds for the tests au

thorized under this act wlll begin July
1, '1898.
The following standards are the. basis

for the decisions of the department:
The seed must be true to name, and

practically free from smut, bunt, ergot,
Insects or their eggs or larvae, and the
seeds of dodder (Cuscuta spp.), wild
mustard (Brasslca spp.), wlld fiax (Cam
ellna spp.), Russian thistle (Salsola kall
tragus), Canada thistle (Carduus arven

sis), cockle' (Agrostemma githago),
chess (Bromus secallnus), quack grass
(AgroPxron repens), penny cress (Thla
spi arvonse), wild oat (Avena fatua),
and the buJ.blets of wild onion (Alllum
vlneale). It. must not contain more

than 1 per cent. of other weed seeds" and
. should come up to the pereentagea of
purity (this means purity of gralIi, not
purity of stock), and germination given
in the follQwlng table:

.

Germlna-
Kind of seed. Purity. tton,

Per cent.' Per cent.
Alfalfa .. .. .. .. 98 85-90"
Asparagus .. 99 75-80
Barley... V9 90-90
Beans .. 99 9O-9G
Beet••·:..... . 99 140-150
Blue grass\ Canadian... 90 45-50
Blue. grass, Kentucky... 90 45.-50
,Brome, awnless 90 70-75
I Buckwheat 99 90-95
Cabb'age 99 go..95
Carrot 95 80-85

\ ClllJlIflower 99 80-85
OOery .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 98 60-65
Clover. alslke 95 75-80
Clover. crimson 98 80-85
Clover, red 98 85-90
Clover, white 95 75-80
Collard .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 99 90-95
Corn, field 99 90-95
rn, sweet 99 85-90
tton ,

. .. .. .. .. 99 85-90
J . w. pea 99 85-90

� Cumnnber........... 99 85-90
\ Egg plaht: 99 75-80
',Fescue, meadow 95 85-90
lJ;.;:.tu�e .. 99 85-90
Kalftr corn .. ,! 98 85-90
Melon, musk 99 85-90
Melon, water 99 80-85
Mlllet, common (Chaeto-
chloa ltallca) 98 85-90

Mlllet, hog (Panlcum mi·.
lIaceum .. .. .. .. 99 85-90

Millet, pearl 99 85-90
Oats 99 90-9;;
Okra 99 80-85
Onion 99 75-80

�:�:�,� ::::::::::: .::::::: � f8:fg
Peas 99 90-95
Pumpkin 99 85-90
Radish 99 90-95
Rape :.,.. 99 85-90
Rye.... 99 90-95
Salsify 98 75-80
florghum 98 85-90
Spinach .. .. . .. .. 99 75-80
Squash 99 85-90
Timothy 98 85-90
Tomato 98 85-90
Turnip 99 90-95
Tobacco.... 98 75-80
Vetch, hairy 98 70-75
Vetch, kidney 95 85-90
Wheat 99 90-95

'Impurity allowed refers to Inert matter
and 1 per cent; (only) of weed seeds other
than those practically prohibited, as above
noted.
'Each beet fruit, or "ball," Is. likely to

contain from two to seven seeds. One hun
dred balls should yield 150 sprouts.
It will be the aim of .tbe Department

of Agriculture In carrying out this law
to put a stop to the sale of seed so poor
as to make probable a positive injury
and loss to the purchaser, thus giving
protection on the one hand to the farmer
and gardener and on the other hand to
the honorable seedsman and seed dealer.
The purchase and testing of seeds wlll

be carried on under the supervision of
the botanist of the department, Mr.
Frederick V. Covtlle, and In the Imme
diate charge of Mr. Gilbert H. Hicks, as
sistant botanist.
Seeds showing a test as high as these

standards are considered of high grade.
Seeds falllng five points below the stan
dard In purity·, or containing an appre
ciable amount of the prohibited seeds or
more than 1 per cent . .of other weed
seeds, or fa�llng twenty :volnts below
the maximum percentage In germina
tion' are, in general, considered unfit for
sale as first-class seed, and If sold as
such the results' of the tests are llable
to publlcation. Furthermore, If seeds
sold as of lower grade are found to con
tain a large amount of weed seeds or
show a very low germination, so as to
render tll�m practically valueless or

seriously Injurious, the results of these.
tests also are Uable to publlcatlon. It Is
recognized, bowever, that In certain

. !
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The' Ladies' -Home J01;lr!lal ana
The Saturday Eveni�g· post
lrom now until Ja.nuary.. 1899
for ONE l)OLLAR

-.

,
I
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:
.

THE SATURDAY EVENINC; POST
WEEKLY

:.-
. Founded in 172'8 'by Benjamin
Franklin. 16 page�. Short. Stories,
Serials and Sketches. Half of each

.. number: given to. 'the best .fictlon.
"Publick" Occurrences" thai: are

Making History. The POST Series of
Practical Sermons.' Great Speeches .

of Famous Americans. Sketches of
Celebriti.es.· A, streng Editorial
Page. -The POST will give the best .

originalmatter obtainable, and the best
material selected from the Current
Literature of the World. Hand
somely. illustrated.

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
MONTHLY

JJ.

'In these numbers the JOURNAL .will
give :

"Ian .Maclaren's " 'New. Series of
Articles. Mary' E: Wilkins' new

novel, A new novel by the author'
of "A Minister of the World."
The' 'Anecdotal Side of Mark
Twain and D. L. Moody. Lilian
Bell's Letters from Russia. Marion
Crawford's 'Thrilling Ghost Novel
ette. Ex-President Harrison on the

Flag. And the superb President's
Number-in honor of President
McKinley.

The regular subscription 'price �f THE" SATURD'AY EV"�NING"-
.POST is $2.50 per year. To introduce. our weekly
publication. with' our well-known monthly, the above
special offer IS made. Never before has such
opportunity . presented itself to secure so much
is best in literature and fine' illustration for· so

little money. This advertisement appears but once.

an

that

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING CoMPANY, PHILADELPHIA:
».

by the selection of Its metropolls as the
place of exhibition, the people of Ne
braska, and especially of the city 9f
Omaha, have spared neither effort nor
money In doing their part to make the
exposition a success. The State, by
.leglslatlve appropriation, and citizens,
by generous contributions, have made
possible the wonderful achievements in
making this enterprise, as It wlll be, one
of the great expositions held on Amer
lean solI. A new city has sprung up as
If by magic on the outskirts. of the Ne
braska metropolls and for five months
Its wonders· wlll attract visitors from
every section of our country, from every
quarter of the globe. The gates are

ready to be thrown open.
'

"Now, therefore, I, Silas A. Holcomb.
Governor .ot the State of. Nebraska, do
hereby designate and proclaim Wednes
day, June 1, A. D. 1898, a publlc hollday,
and denominate it Exposition day. To
the ceremonies attending. the opentng
of the magnificent display of the, prog
ress of the trans-Mississippi country, It
Is hoped .many people from throughout
the country wlll come, and especially do
I request and urge that citizens of Ne
braska,

.

who may conveniently do so,
be In attendance on this occasion, by
their presence showing their Interest In
the enterprise, and assisting In making
the day memorable In the history of the
State.

.

.The Importance of the exposi
tion, and the responslblllty resting upon
every eltleen of the State to support If
to the extent of his ablllty Is, I am con

�dent, fully appreCiated by all..
"SILAS A; HOLCOMB."

cases; as In highly-bred varieties or

growth and harvest under unfavorable
seasonal conditions, seeds may show a

germination lower than the normal, and
due allowance wU� be made.
SA margin of 10 points Is allowed In the

clovers-except crimson clover-grasses and
carrot.
fA margin of 50 points Is allowed In beet,

and only 15 points In the blue grasses.

A Beoraska Holiday.
Governor Holcomb, of Nebraska, has

Issued the following proclamation:
.

"To the People of the State of Ne
braska: The begmnlng of a new epoch
In the history of the trans-Mississippi
country, and espeCially of Nebraska, wlll
be marked by the opentng of the Trans-.
Mississippi and International Exposition
at Omaha, the first day of June, the
present year.
. "This great enterprise had Its Incep
tion in the action of the Trans-Mlsslls
slpi)1 Congress of 1895, attended by ac

credited delegates from twenty-four
States and Territories. To the end that
friendly ties and closer commercial re
lations might be promoted between the
different States and Territories, and that
the progress of this great section of our
country and Its marvelous opportunities
might be displayed advantageously, It
was determined to hold an exposition of
the products and resources, the manu

factures, arts and Industrtes of the West
at Omaha during the present year. With
a high IJ,ppreclatton of the �esllons.blI�ty
ImpOseil, as' 'well 8s the honor'conferred,

SomE) Essentials in Beef Produotio�.
Farmers' Bulletin No. 71, which Is'

now In press and wlll shortly be Issued '

by tne United States Department of Ag
riculture, Is entitled' "Some Essentials·
In Beef Production." It Is a bulletin of
twenty-four pages' and contains seven
teen text lllustrations, and was prepared.
by Charles F. .Ourttss, Director of the.'
Iowa Agricultural .Experlment Station,:
and' In succinct form describes the differ
ent types of beef .cattle. as dlstlQgUlshed
from dairy cattle, and gives other tutor
matlon of Interest to the breeder and
feed·er.
TJle qualltles of practical excellence

In beef cattle are brlefiy considered, and
a score card showing a scale of points
of a good beef typ'e Is given and com-

mented on.
.

Beef characteristics are brlefiy de
fine�, wltb Illustrations of the wholesale',
and. retail Chicago dealer's methods of:
cutting beef, showing the relative Im
portance and value of the different parts:
Selection of store or stock cattle for

feeding; breeding ty'pe versus the block;
.

excellence for the block due to Inherited
quality 'rather then feed or grain; the
types of ·beef cattle compared; early ma

turity, and the passing of the heavy
weight carcass are other subjects con

sidered. I
•

,

;
The bulletin concludes with a' com- .

parison of the gain In weight at different
.ages..

-.

Peach pits for planting should not be
taken from grafted trees.
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BLIGHT or APPLE AND PE4R TREES.
Dr C S. Crandall, Colorado .Jllxperlment Station.

Pear blight, apple blight, fire blight,
twig blight, are all names for the same

disease; a disease which has proven the

most destructive of any of . the plant
maladies with which the horttculturlst

has ever had to deal. It is not a new

disease; it has been known and dreaded
for at least a hundred years. The early
horticultural journals abound in arti
cles on the subject, and horticultural

societies, ever since their' inception,
have found it a constant subject for dis
cussion. But writing about it and dis

cussing it failed to eliminate the dis

ease or to make plain its cause. Dis
cussion became so barren of results that
the Western New York Society resolved
that the subject should not be broached

unless some one had something entirely
new concerning the disease to commu

nicate.
As with all phenomena arising from

causes unknown and therefore myste
rious, pear blight offered abundant op

portunity for the theorist. Theory after
theory was put forth; some based upon
the observations of practicai' men, and
some on pure conceptions of the mind.

Every theory as to the cause prescribed
a remedy based upon the theory. These
remedies were put to trial and reported
on; reports varied. Two men would

report the use of a remedy under simi
lar circumstances; one with favorable

results, the other with adverse results.

The next season the same men using
the same remedy in the same way would
reverse their reports. Success one year
would be counterbalanced by failure the

next, and the remedy would be laid
aside as useless.

.

Many of the successes with various
remedies as reported in the older jour,
nals, we can now see were simply suc

cesses reasoned from .negatlve results.

A man has a tree affected with blight,
he cuts off the blighted limbs, applies
a wash of copperas over the tree, the
blight' progresses no further, and he

reports a cure effected by washing with
copepras. His experiment is worthless;
had he allowed the blighted branches to
remain on the tree, and applied the

copperas, with an arrest of the disease
as a .re�!.t;-,ip.�:l his iepor'fw'oiifd- have

.. be�l.r- 'warranted. But as he reported,
might not his accredited cure have been

due to the complete removal of the dis

ease with the infested branches which
he cut off? And just so with a great
number of experiments tried with other
remedies. They were of no value be
cause conclusions were hastily drawn

from only, a part of the attending cir
cumstances.

THEORETICAL CAUSES.

Among the numerous assigned causes

of pear blight I may mention the fol
lowing: (1) Electricity and. atmos

pheric infiuences. (2) A stroke of the

sun. (3) Old age, or a long duration

of varieties. (4) A sudden freezing of

the bark. (5) The freezing of the roots

whereby absorption is prevented, and,
the supply of moisture being cut off,
the evaporation from the branches

caused blight. (6) Too high culture.

(7) The absence of certain mineral mat

ters in the soil. (8) Insects. (9) Fungi.
nO) An epidemic transmitted from

place to place by the air.
Each of the above theoretical causes

had a following, but most of them were

entertained for a brief period only, be
cause observed facts made the theories

untenable, and wherever anyone of
these theories was put to the test of
actual experiment it was quickly shown
to be fallacious.

DOWNING'S FROZEN SAP THEORY.

The most widely accepted of the early
theories was that advanced by A. J.

Downing in the first edition of his
"Fruits and Fruit Trees of America,"
which appeared in 1845. The name

"frozen sap blight" was there applied
to the disease; the theory being that

the disease was due to freezing and

thawing of the sap, which thus lost its

vitality, became dark and discolored,
and poisonous to the plant. He says
a damp, warm autumn; followed by a

sudden and early winter, always pre
cedes a summer when blight is very

prevalent.
In enumerating the symptoms of the

disease, Mr. Downing gives just those
characteristic features .with which ev

ery one who has come in contact with
the disease is familiar. The thick,
gummy exudation from diseased tissue,
the dark, dlscolored areas of bark that
follow attacks upon the trunk and

branches, and the sudden blackening of

growing extremities in early summer.

No fault can. be found with all that
Mr. Downing SI\1S of '-!ymptoms, and of

circumstances attending the disease;
but he was wrong in many of the con

clusions drawn, and in the wide appli
cation he makes of conditions that pre
vailed only locally. Of remedies Mr.

Downing says: "Th� most successful
remedtes for this disastrous blight, it
is very evident, are chiefly preventive
ones. * * * As a remedy for blight
actually existing. in a tree, we know
of no other but that of freely cutting out
the diseased branches, at the earliest
moment after it appears."
In July, 1846, Mr. Downing began the

publication of the Horticulturist, a

monthly journal of "rural art and rural
taste," and in the second, or August
number, of that journal he writes at

length of the blight, repeating the the

ory as advanced in his work of the year
previous.
OBJECTIONS TO THE FROZEN SAP

THEORY.

In the December number for the same

year, place is given for an article by
a correspondent from Terre Haute, Ind.,
who signs himself "S. B. G." This
writer present a number of observations
which appear as valid objections to the
frozen sap theory, some of which I
desire to quote: "If this theory be true,
why have its effects manifested them
selves so recently? Our climate has

undergone no change. The vicissitudes
of weather have never been less than

now. I have resided upon the Wabash
for more than twenty-three years, and
have known no difference in this re

spect. I have known almost whole win
ters that the plow might have run,
while others have been cold. Late

sllring frosts, and late, warm, humid
fall weather have always marked our

fitful climate, yet was the pear blight
never heard of until recently?"
The prevalence of blight in 1845 was

ascribed to a frost occurring on the 10th
of May. This writer cites a much more

severe frost on: the same day of the

year 1834, but there was no blight that
year.
A further objection refers to the

effect of frost upon sap. "The freezing
of sap does not change its properties.
That the freezing of vegetable matter
in a certain state of development pro
duces death may be admitted. * * *

It may also be admitted that the freez�
Ing in winter may be I'lQ severe as to

destroy the. 'yJtal llrfnciple as' well in

vegemb!3"as animal life. *. * * Death

thus produced is not occasioned by del
eterious properties imparted to the sap,
but by the mechanical force of the frost

upon the cellular and woody tissues.
* * * All our trees are frozen, ex

cept their trunks and large branches,
every winter, especially the young and
tender wood of the past summer's

growth, and if an elaboration of the

sap injurious in its consequences were

thereby produced, no vegetable matter

would. survive a single winter. The

economy of the vegetable world rests

not on so insecure a basis as this would
indicate." This writer here speaks of
the spread of the disease in the indi
vidual plant, and cites a case of the

production of the disease in a healthy
tree by inoculation from a diseased tree.

Further he says: "There is no occasion
to theorize upon this subject for the
mere sake of theory, and I have none

that I regard as certainly true; but I

strongly incline to the belief that pear
blight is an epidemic, that it prevails
like other eptdemlcs, and will pass off
like t.hem. The atmosphere is, I be

lieve, generally admitted to be the me

dium by which they prevail, and are

carried from place to. place. What that
subtle principle may be which pervades
our atmosphere, by which infection is
retained and transmitted, so that, like
the Asiatic cholera, it makes the whole
circuit of our earth, human science has

not discovered, and perhaps never will;
but that such a principle exists is suffi

ciently obvious from its effects."
Looking back in the light of what

"human science" in the modern times

nas discovered, to those days when the

germ theory was little more than a sug

gestion, the statement above quoted is

'of interest.

CAUSilS SOUGHT IN ATMOSPHERIC

AND SOIL CONDITIONS.

The writers for the agricultural press
of fifty years ago were much inclined

to look ror. the causes of the disease

in the attendant atmospheric and soli
conditions. One writer in 1851 says:
"A fruit tree planted on a well-drained

poor soil will seldom suffer from blight
of any kind. Too much trimming, too
much moisture, and too rich soils, are,
in my opinion, some of the causes of

blights in apple and pear trees. I be
llevo there are several varieties of

blights in apple trees, and probably in

pear trees also. I think I am in posses
sion of facts and observations which
will explode all the bU�ht theories

which I have seen pubUshed." This

gentleman certainly observed some of
the eondtttons which may aggravate
blight, but his was as far from the true
cause as any of tq,e blight theories he
thought himself able to explode.

FUNGI.

Tho man who introduced the theory
of R. fungous origin of the disease was

for a considerable time quite safe from

contradiction. Many fungi are very

small; to learn anything of them beyond
the fact of their existence requires a

microscope. They had then rec'eived
little attention, little was known of

them, and it was impossible to prove or

disprove their casual connection with
tho disease.
All investigator in 1872 ascribes the

disease to a local fungous fermentation
of the genus Torula and he observes
that "every condition that will prevent
the bark and shoots from ripening will
fost.er under high temperatures, in the

presence of organic acid and vegeta
ble nitrogenous matter, one or more

species of Torulacei fungl." And he
further infers that contamination may
come about by the absorption of the

fungous germs by the roots, and in this
case the fermentation proceeds from
the sap wood to the exterior. Drainage,
or the removal of the tree to a more

favorable place, is recommended. The
writer speaks of another form of the
disease where the fermentation pro
ceeds from the surface to the interior.
'I'his he calls atmospheric blight. Now

beyond the fact of the presence of fungi
in the diseased tissues this was all

theory.
In 1875 Thomas Meehan, editor of the

Gardener's Monthly, in speaking of the
researches of Dr. Hunt, of Philadelphia,.
says he finds "that a very minute fungus
germinates in the outer bark, enters the
structure, destroying the cells as it

goes, till it reaches the alburnum, and
then it penetrates clear to the pith,
by the way of the medulary rays, to

tally destroying the branch from center

to circumference;" and he adds, "there
is no other conclusion here than that
arrived at by Dr. H., that in the true
fire blight fungi are the cause of the
disease."

. It was an easy matte:' to find fungi
in the dead tissues of trees affected by
blight, and their presence there was

considered as sufficient evidence that

they caused the disease. No crucial

test was ever applied to prove that
ca.usal action. So in the absence of

positive propf, all the claims of discov
ered cause made up to this time were

valueless.
DiSCOVERY OF THE TRUE CAUSE.

The first light shed upon what has

since been proved to be the true cause

of pear blight was in 1878, when Pro

fessor Burrill, of Illinois, announced to

the Illinois State Horticultural Society
the discoveryof bacteria apparentlycon
nected with the disease. The germ the

ory of disease had been under discus

sion for several years, and, previous
to this time Pasteur had (in 1869-70)
demonstrated that a microbe caused the
terrible silk worm disease, and later

in 1876 that splenic fever and fowl chol
era were also due to the action of spe
cific microbes. Professor BurrUl was

tho first to suggest that these low or

ganisms might be connected with plant
diseases. In his announcement in 1878
he made no positive assertion, but

simply reported discoveties which were

sufficient foundation for a very strong
suspicion that these organisms did
cause the disease. . Continuing his in

vestigations of the subject, in 1880 he
had advanced far enough to announce

before the American Association for

the Advancement of Science that he had
discovered the cause of pear blight;
that the cause was a specific organism,
for which he proposed the nameMicro
coccus amylovorus. Professor Burrill

rested his claim upon the results ob
tained in a series of experiments. He

inoculated healthy pear and apple trees A OOUGH, Oo.LD OR Bo.RE THROA'J' requires

with diseased tissue, and, in a large Immediate attention. "nruwn'sDl'unchia! Tro

number of cases, blight followed the chcs" w1llinvariably give relief.

inoculatton. The process of inoculation

was both by the transfer of small pieces
of diseased bark, and by pricking with a

needle dipped in macerated diseased

tlssue.
.
His results would seem to war

rant his assertion that blight was

caused by the organism which the ml

croscope showed was present in large
numbers. But in the light of modern

methods of experiment, his proof could It is advisable to' plant chestnuts in
net be considered as absolute.
Investigators of the etiology of the _th::e=f::a::ll::.==============

contagious diseases of animals agree
-

that in order to prove positively that

any suspected organism is the specific
cause of any particular disease, four Wlll not touch tree. treated with VITA-NOVA.

stepn are necessary. These steps, which One aollnr's worth treat. twenty-live tree.; lasta

:were first recognized, enumerated and l'our)'IIa.... J. WILLIA�=n':N.<,!�P...

pubUshed by Professor Cohen, are as

follows:
1. To demonstrate the habitual pres

ence of the organism in cases of the
disease in question.

2. To find some medium outside tl�')
animal body in which this organism
will live and multiply.

3. To cultivate the organism in this
medium for a sufficient number of gen
erations to Insure the complete elimina
ttor, of other organisms that may have
been introduced into the first cultiva

tion; in ether words, to secure a pure
cultivation of the organism.

4. To Inoculate a healthy individual
from the pure culture of the organism,
and produce the original disease.
These steps, carerully followed, af

ford a means of proof that., it seems to

me, must convince the most skeptical.
This method of proof Is just as applica
ble to plant diseascs as to animal, and.
in the case of pear blight it remained for
Professor Arthur, then of the New York

Experiment Station at Geneva, to apply
it. This he did during the seasons of
1884 and 1885.

WORK OF PROFESSOR ARTHUR.
t

Professor Arthur used as a culture

medium a tea made by steeping corn

meal in water and then filtering until

a clear infusion was obtained. In this
medium he cultivated the organlsm for
a number of generattons. Trees inocu
lated from his last culture, which con

tained Micrococcus arnylovorus, and no

other organism, developed the disease.
Here was good proof that this specific
organism caused pear blight; but there
was one question that might be raised.

Might not the liquid in which the or

ganism lived be the exciting cause, in
stead of the organism? To prove this
point, a culture corrtalnlng the organ
ism was filtered through porcelain. The
clear liquid, which upon examination

by the microscope was shown to be free
from germs, failed in every case to.
communicate the disease, but the rest
due of germs, left after filtering, when
used to inoculate healthy trees, read

Ily produced the disease. Thus by the
method of experiment has every doubt
ful point been covered, and the fact
established beyond controversy that this
peartlcular organism, Micrococcus amy

lovorus, is the true cause of pear blight,
or apple blight.
This demonstration did not at once�

�eet with universal acceptance. Ya�•. , �
rious objections were raised to it: I'
There were many men who refused to

accept as the exciting cause somethitlg
they could not readily see, something
which could not readily be made evi

dent to the senses. The observation and

study of these lo.w organisms and of
the tissue in which they live must be
carried on under high powers of the mi
croscope; they must be magnifled at

least 1,000 diameters. It is only men

trained in the use of the microscope
that can carryon observations under
these conditions. The growth of an or

ganism in a culture fluid is readily ob
served by the naked eye, by reason of its
action on the fluid, and the results ob
tained by inoculation are easily seen.

These two points must serve to inspire
confidence in the statements of the mi

croscopist regarding what takes place
beyond the range of natural vision.

The specific name. arnylovorus, given
by Profossor Burrill to this organism,
means starch-devouring, and was given
because the removal of starch from the
cells appears to be the work they per
form. In the process, which is a true

fermentation, carbon dioxide is given
off, and butyric acid is formed.

(To be continued.)

'l'he midsummer meeting of the Mis

souri State Horticultural Society will
be held at West Plains, Mo., June 7, 8

and 9, 1898. Missouri Is taking such a

prominent place in the production of
fruits that her horticultural meetings
are among the most important in the
.entire country.

1898 Bicycles Down to $5;00.
New 1898 Model Ladles' and Gents' Bicycles

are now being sold on eusy coudtttons as low
as $5.00; others outrl,§,ht at $15.1)5, and hlgh
grade at $19.95 and $2�.50. to be paid for atter
received. If you wlll cut thts notice out and
send to BEARS, ROEBUCK & 00., Ohlcago, they
will send you their 1898 Bicycle catulogue and

full particulars.

INSECTS
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pounds of milk we begin to flnd what
an amount of fllth would have gone into
the butter had the cream been raised
in the ordinary way. The cleaner the
surroundings and every little attention
in the way of shutting out dirt has a

tendency to improve the flavor of butter,
whether the milk is kept at home or

sent to the factory.

The

Conduoted by A. E. JONES, of Oakland Dairy ll'arm.
Address ail oommunloatlons 'l'opeka, Kao.

BUTTER-MAKING ON THE FAD.
How to make good butter on the farm

during the warm months, and, in fact,
throughout the larger part of the year,
is a problem that should be of special
interest to every farmer's wife who

holds to the idea that home butter-mak

IngIe more profitable than selling milk

to the creamery. With those wlio are

willing to learn and will make use of

a good dairy paper, there is a prospect
of some improvement, but with that
class who think they "know it all" and

try to make themselves believe that

money invested in papers is a dead loss,
the case is hopeless; and the ·"go as you

please" butter-maker, like the poor, we
will always have with us.

There is something totally wrong on

the farm where butter is frequently
made fit only to be exchanged for gro
ceries and other goods. This butter is

too 1)001' to go to the large markets, and
the local storekeeper finds no' end of
trouble in getting rid of the butter he
is compelled to buy in order to hold the
trade of his customers. The result is
that the small farmers have no encour

agement to make butter with the hope
of securing better prices. The farmer
who keeps six or eight cows should not
submit to the old exchange system; he
should acquaint himself with the meth
ods of making a better article, pack it
properly, and send it where cash and a

higher price can be obtained. The re

sults of such a method would be aston

ishing to many hard-working farmers

to-day who are receiving only about
half .what they should get for their
products. The work of butter-making
should be made just as systematic on

'the small farm as at the creamery. Se
lect Such cows as will furnish rich milk
and, cream, keep them clean, healthy and Ohanges in Butter Fat Oaused by Exoite-
'well fed, and when they have passed ment.
their period of profitableness let them
go, and fill their places with younger
animals.
It will pay any farmer to have the

proper utensils for butter-making, and

.iI,�not thoroughly posted in their use,

('" take a few lessons from some one who
has made the business a special study.

.

IWhen the milk is brought in from the

'C't,.'.')3. take to a well-ventilated room,
strain and aerate, then set at once for
the cream to rise. Skim every twenty
four hours and add to the other cream,
remembering to stir several times a day
that all parts may ripen evenly, and
avoid a loss of butter fat in churning.
Churn about three times a week, or

every other day, in a room where the
temperature is about 60°, if possible.
'I'he tendency of all butter is to get

rancid sooner or later, but the badly
made article decomposes much sooner

than butter made on correct principles;
and is frequently "off flavor" when put
on the market. Filth of any kind hast
ens the process of decay. There are

certain natural laws that cannot be
invaded unless we pay the penalty in
some form. Impure surroundings breed
typhus fever and other ailments in the
human body; milk, cream and butter
are susceptible to all manner of taint,
and the simple result is contaminated
dairy products. Uncleanliness in the
different steps from the cow to the
churn is responsible for nearly all
strong butter. Wetting the cow's teats
and milking with dirty hands is a habit
that cannot be too strongly condemned.
Buckets, strainers and cans that have
been improperly washed and scalded
are another source of infection. Leav
ing the milk in the barn or setting it
where the air is laden with odors hast
ens the work of putrefaction. Cream
that il!! allowed to remain on the milk
in warm weather until it gets moldy,
if only a small quantity, will affect an
entire churning. Wooden buckets are

unfit for milk; use tin, and everything
that has contained milk should be rinsed
wIth lukewarm water before being
scalded.
To churn at a low temperature it is

necessary to have rich, heavy cream;
do not attempt to churn poor or thin
cream under 58 or 60°, as there will
be trouble in gathering the butter. To
get a htgh-flavored butter cream should
be only slightly soured, and salted
three-fourths of an ounce to the pound.
Farmers that cannot provide suitable
fixtures for butter-making at home will
be better off to patronize a creamery.
Where eight or ten cows are kept

with the idea of making butter at home,
mach work can be saved and a better
�rtlcle of butter can b-, produced by us

mg a separator. If the bowl is exam-j C. E.
ined after running through 400 or 600 I

Separator Freaks.
Frank Bail', the De Laval Company's

well-known expert, could fill a volume
with stories of queer actions of sepa
rators. One in particular was of a

bowl which would not skim clean in a

certain creamery. It was taken to a

nelghhortng factory, some fifteen miles
away, set up, and skimmed to a trace.
It was brought back again, set up in the
original creamery, and would not skim
clean. It was tried at still another

creamery and skimmed all right. But
it would not do good work at. the fac
tory where it belonged.
Another story is told of two separa

tors-one of the new and 'the other of
the old-style De Lavals, which were at
work down in Vermont, side by side.
They were doing good work, skimming
to a trace, until one day all at once the
new machine showed a loss of .2 and
the old one .4 fat. The butter-maker
worked with them, but all to no pur
pose. They lost fat. Then experts
came. Still they wouldn't do the old
time skimming. One day, however,
when the mystery had just about been
given up as unsolvable, they came back
to their senses and began skimming
clean again, and there has been no trou
ble with them since. Nothing that the
experts did to them had any effect, and
the only solution of the problem that
possibly could be arrived at was the
theory that there must have been some

sick cows in the herds of some of the
patrons, and the milk refused to skim
clean as long as they were in that con
dition.

The Industrialist for May prints in
teresting results from experiments made
at the Kansas Experiment Station,
showing how changes in butter fat of
milk are caused when cows are in a con

dition of excitement. In several cases

very wide variations are noted and it
is stated that similar results, though
not so marked, have been noticed to
result from exposing cows to storms
and to rough speaking. The Industrial
ist says:
"The fact, not fully appreciated by

many dairymen, of the changes in but
ter fat caused by excitement, was

strongly shown in the milk from the
cows recently purchased for our dairy
school. These cows were loaded on the
cars at Lincoln in the afternoon and
came by rail to Manhattan, 100 mftes,
where they arrived at night, and were

unloaded into large pens. At 4 o'clock
in the morning they were driven to the
college barn, one and one-half miles
from the station, watered, fed and
milked, being handled as gently as pos
sible. Samples from the milk of each
cow were taken for analysis at this
milking, and from all succeeding milk
Ings until the milk seemed to have be
come normal. The figures given below
are the per cents of butter fat found in
the mille at consecutive milkings:
"Cow No. 23-3.0, 7.2, 3.6, 2.6, 2.9, 3.4.

This cow's mille shows that the milk

Empire
Cream

Separators.
The average dairyman can hardly judge

the merits of a Cream Separator by its me
chanical construction, but he can always
safely judge of its work.
We would like to show you one of our

Empire Cream Separators at work before
you buy. Then you will know why they are
superior to all others in closeness of skim
ming and ease of running.

All slzes for hand and power use at prices that
will interest you. AJ!'ents wanted in territory where
not represented. Write to-day for our 18gB catalogue.
U. S. BUTTER EXTRACTOR CO., Newark, N.J.

HILL",& CO., Western Agts., ,

KANSAS VITY,-MO, ,

tested 3 :per cent. butter fat in the morn

ing and 7.2 per cent. butter fat at night,
a change of 4.2 per cent. between milk
ings; and that it was not until the sixth
milking that the milk became' normal in
regard to butter fat.
"Cow No. 26-3.2, 8.3, 6.0, 6.0, 4.2, 4.2,

3.6. Here, then, is a difference of 6.1
per cent. of butter ,fat· between morn

ing's and night's milk of the first day;
and the milk did not reach the normal
until the seventh mllldug,
"Cow No. 26-1.6, 2.0, 2.4, 3.8, 7.2, 11.1,

5.3, 4.7, 3.9. This cow's milk showed a

very low butter fat content the first
milking, gradually increasing in butter
fat the next three milkings, and then
suddenly increased to 7.2 per cent. on

the morning of the third day, and to
11.1 on the evening of the third day
the latter amount about 7 per cent.
above her normal.. A gradual decrease
followed until the ninth milking, when
the fat content became normal.
"Cow No. 28-0.9, 3.9, 4.9, 3.4, 3.6, 3.7,

3.1, 3.3. This yield of 0.9 of 1 per cent.
of butter fat for the first milking is the
lowest amount we have ever found in
whole milk. This cow's milk was ap
parently normal at the second milking
and did not vary an unusual amount
thereafter.
"Cow No. 29-1.2, 1.2, 3.4, 10.7, 4.1, 6.2,

3.4. 'I'hese figures show a very low fat
content for the milk the first day, nor
mal the morning of the second day,
and 10.7 per cent. butter fat the even

ing- of the second day-an increase of
7.3 butter fat between the two milkings
of a. single day. This was followed by
irregular fiuctuations until on the morn

ing of the fourth day the milk became
normal.
"These cows were handled quietly and

made as comfortable as possible from
the hour they arrived at our barn. The
excitement of shipping not only affected
tho butter fat in the milk but the yield
was much reduced. At the end of ten
days the cows had become reconciled
to their change, their yield of milk had
increased 40 per cent., and was increas
ing daily.
"Is further proof needed to empha

size the fact that any excitement
seriously alters the fat content of the
milk and reduces yield? We have found
similar results, though not so marked,
to come from exposing cows to storms
and to rough speaking.

!'ILPHI�DE ·UVAL'!
CRUI SEPARATORS.

De La...al 'Alpha
"Baby"Cream Sepa
rators were first and
have ever been kept

bestand cheapest. They OM
guaranteed superior to ·W
imitations and Infringe-.
menta. Endorsed by all pu
thorltles. More than 1�.OOO
in use. Sales lien to one of all
others combined. .All styles
and si7AJ8-$50.- to $225.
Save $5.- to $10.- per cow
per yeiU' over any. setting

system, ana $3.- to
Ii"� $5.- per cow per
'.� r:ffngo:�a��lo��i-

New and Improved
machines for 1898
Send for new Cata.
logue containing III.
fund of up-to-date
dairy information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
RANDOI.PH &. CANAL Sn., I 74 CORTLANDT STREIT.

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

"AMERICAN"
CREAM SEPARATOR'

w&sawarded

'FIRST PREMIUM
at St. Louis Fair, 18Ir1,

a8 the

BEST
Farm Cream Separator.

Correspondenoe sollolted.
FOR SALE BY

S. F. WICKER,
MADISON,

KANSAS

Good times have -eome to those whom
Flood's Sarsaparilla has cured of scrof
ula, catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
weak nerves, or some other form of im
pure blood.

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy and yet
efficient.

Don't Tobacco Spit aud Smoke Your Ute A",,..
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag·

netic. full of liCe, nervc and vigor. talte No-To
Baa, thewonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 600 or II. Cure guaran·
teed. Booklet and so.mple free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co.• Chicago or New York.

Get More Money Out of Your Cows
By Oetting More Cream Out of Their Milk.

This. can be easily done with the

Improved U. S. Cream Separator.
Increase in yield'" 7 per cent.

LAGRANGE, ME., February 7, 1898.
The Improved U. S. Separator I have is doing fine work

having increased the yield 47 per cent. It makes excelJt!llt
cows of those which I considered ordinary under the old'

="C:C'\ system. CLINTO)'l KENNEY
";-, (Chairman of Selectmen).

_

.

Send for Catalogues, free.
VBR.MONT PAR.M MACHINB CO., Bellows Palls, Vt.
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Conduoted by A. H. DUJrll'. Lo.rned. Ko.s., to ..hom

Inqulrtes relo.tlng to thl. depo.rtment .hould be o.d·

dre••ea.

Locating an Apiary. .

Some prefer to lomite an apiary on an

east or sout.h slope with good wmd
breaks on the north and west. This

.
seems to be the general preference, al

though it may be more a matter of taste

than anything else, as the different re

ports on this subject have not brought
out unmistakable evidence that this

this method of locating has been more

beneficial and profitable than any other.

Apiaries have been and are located in

all conceivable ways and in every part
of the country, in all kinds of climates.

I have worked in apiaries that were lo

cated in dense shadee; where the sun

scarcely shone on the hives the year

around. I have also worked in apiaries
that stood out directly in the sun with

out the least particle of shade to strike

the hives during the day. I have known
apiaries located on north. east, south

and west slopes, and while I have no

ticed some of the disadvantages in the

different modes of locating, when we

come to sum it all up, the one wlll bal

ance the other, and after all it amounts

to an opinion merely.
We undoubtedly receive some beneflt

from windbreaks both in winter and

summer, but we want the windbreak on

the side from which the most wind

comes; but if we do not have any wind

breaks, and have only a north slope, it
. would not deter us from keeping bees if

we wished to do so.

Bees may be located anywhere that

will admit of space to allow them to get
in and out oT their hives conveniently.
Some have quite extensive apiaries in

large cities on the roofs of large build

ings. Some are kept in houses exclu

sively,-.and with the entrance facing any
direction.

'

Bees' do equally well, and extensive

apiaries are kept in the extreme East,
West, North and South. Large apiaries
are made profitable in all the Northern

States and also in Canada. Extreme

west California is considered at" 'the head

of the States for honey production,
while Florida.in·the South makes great
elalma also' in this line. In the East,
New York is at the head of the list, and

___
.Jiulherous apiaries are located there, and
some of the . largest yields of honey per

colony 'come from this State. . The past
year. (1897) New York!s report places
her at the head of the States for honey
production.
In cold climates, where heavy snows

are" prevalent, winter protection in the

way of chaff hives is used, or the bees

are. placed in cellars or underground re

positories.

Rules. for Beginners in Bee-keeping.
When you purchase your first colony

of bees, send to one who is an up-to-date
bee-keeper. It will pay you to send a

thousand miles, if need be, rather than
buy bees from your nearest neighbor,
unless he is a practical bee man and

keeps up to the latest improvements and

has the best stock of bees. When you
secure bees from a practical bee-keeper
you are absolutely certain that they are

all right to begin with, that the hive or

hives you get are right, and the instruc

tions he gives you are also right.
Always buy a full colony to start with.

and have the apiarist add the necessary

fixings to accommodate the' colony for

the season. Buy full colonies in early
spring-not earlier than April, not later
than May.
When you get yotir first colony of

bees always get a good bee smoker, as

this article is indispensable with the

beginner, and in it lies the great secret
of mastership. It matters not who ap

plies it, it always brings the answer.

( Do not smoke your bees to 'excess, just
simllly for the fun of it, but smoke them

into subjection whenever they need it.
When you receive your bees place them

on the identical spot where you expect
them to remain. Changing bees around

to different locations about your prem
ises frequently will ruin them. and this

must be avoided. Learn the use of foun
dation comb. I would not think of keep
lng bees without using foundation honey
comb, for it Is one of the most valuable
inventions.
It is all right for a bee-keeper of a

few colonies to have an extracter; in

deed, it is proper. You may think comb

honey will suit your family better than

extracted, but if you have honey all the
time, which every bee-keeper should

you will find that the extracted honey Is

the staple article, and the one that will
remain in constant use with you. It Is
not near so complicated a matter to

raise extracted honey as it Is to produce

HorseOwnersl Use
GOBBAt7L'.r'Sl\

Caustic,
Balsaml
I iii. I"", ... ,..110GIn

'TIle Bant.toBut .LIBT_R eTer ued. 'l'aII:..
&be placeofaUlllllmeDta tormllClor l18"el'lLaotlOn•

Bemo".. all BDDGhes or Blemishes from Hone.

=�r'::IrQ.BP"r"2���"'''zt9l
:"el'J' boUle 8014 Isw.....Dte4 to .a"e llatilfactlOD

PrIOIi ".SO per bOttle.' 8014 -Ii,. 41'U11K1ata. or
I8Dt bye� .,.._.paid,wltbfuUdlreotlOae
'or Ita ll... r.�seD4 ror OelKlrlptl"e olreul"" ,

l'BB LAWBIINO!WILLIAMS co., OIe1'8111D4 g.

up-to-date honey in those little section

boxes, but it is all right to raise both.

It is all right to make your own bee

hives, providing you can make them

right; and if you cannot, it is certainly

wrong. A good bee-hive cannot be made

without good machinery, and with noth

ing short of a good foot-power buzz-saw

can they be made on the smallest scale.

You may not think so. but the least

fraction of an inch will make a whole

lot of difference in a bee-hive.

(lile lJeterinorian.
We cordlo.lly Invite our reader. to eonsutt u...hen

eve.r they uestre any Informo.tlon In regard to Blck or

����:���:�o��g:r::e::�f�:�!�t�:e�l�f t��lk:::
80.8 Farmer. Give age, color and sex of animal,
Bto.tlng .ymptom. aecurateir, of how long standlng,
o.ud ..hat trautment, If o.ny. has been resorted to.

All repllea through tbl. column are free. In order

�er:�:���U;��������';I���·�et�������!��tg�r:��
.Igned ..Ith'hi. full name, o.nd should be o.ddre••ed
direct to our Veterinary Editor. Dr. Paul FI.oher.
Profe••or of Veterlno.ry sctenee, Ko.n.o.. Sto.te Agrl·
oultural College. Mo.nho.tto.n. Ka•.

SWOLLEN HOCK.-I have a horse.
5 years old, that is becoming cap-hocked.
When in barn stands on dirt floor. Has

not done any' work except some light
driving. Have given no treatment.

Clyde, Kas. A. S.

Answer.:_Where is the swelling you

refer to-at the top of the hock joint,
behind. or below this point at each side?

From your description I am unable to

make out the case. In your reply state

how long the condition has existed.
whether the animal is lame or not. and
whether he is vicious and klcks. In the

meantime, if the .hock seems to be tn-'
flamed and tender apply cold water

bandages made with flannel cloths

wrung out in cold water and then firmly
wrapped around the affected part of the
hock and covered with dry cloths to

prevent too rapid evaporation. Change
these bandages three or four times a

day. If the animal is constipated give
a pill made of one-half ounce Barbadoes

aloes, one drachm mild chloride of mer

cury, half ounce of linseed meal. and

sufllcient water to make, when mixed.
a stiff pill mass. Give animal complete
rest during the whole treatment.

To raise onion sets the seed must be

sown very thickly so that onions will

not have room to grow.

A Low Wagon a.t a.. Low Price.
The money-making farmer of to-day

wants a iow built, easily loaded. easily
unloaded. light draft, powerful short

turn "Handy" farm wagon; a wagon

that will save the farmer's own back,
save his horses, save his hired labor and

save his money.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
War atlas showing the countries and

islands involved in the present war and
their relations to other countries, paper
cover, to Kansas Farmer subscribers at

25 cents. Write. to this ofllce.

A Desirable Scale.-We take pleasure
in referring our readers to the advertise

ment of the Osgood Scale Company,
Binghamton, N. Y., whose familiar face
appears in this issue among our adver

tising friends. This well-known com

pany has a reputation for over forty
years back of the goods they send out,
and we believe it will pay all our read
ers to correspond with them before buy
ing scales this season.

Besides the article on the causes of the

failure of the Spanish Armada, by Cap
tain Mahan, the June Century will con
tain "Ten Months With the Cuban In

surgeuts," the experiences of a major
in the army under Garcia, and an article

on "The Qonfederate Torpedo Service"

by the electrician of the torpedo division
in the Confederate navy who laid the

mine which blew up the first gunboat
ever destroyed by this means.

McClure's Magazine for June will be

a special war number, with articles by
General Miles and General Fitzhugh
Lee; an account of the first cruise of

the blockadtng fleet off Cuba, written by
Mr. Stephen Bonsal, who was on the

flagship, New York; a description of the

marching of the volunteers, by William

Allen White; some "Songs of the Ships
of Steel," by James Barnes; an Amer

ican's account of his life in Manila; and
other timely articles, and a great many
pictures relating to the war.

Wonderland, '98.-The Northern Pa
cific railway has gotten out one of the

most artistic and valuable books on the

resources, picturesque scenery, lake re

sorts, ·etc., with which nature has so

richly endowed the territory traversed

by this famous railroad. The book is

profusely Illustrated, beside containing
several maps and descriptive matter

pertaining to the magnificent scenery

and wonderful resources of the North

west. While the publication is of spe
cial value to travelers and tourists, it
is also viJ.laable in the family for its

general information, and in public
schools as a geographical and historical

compendium. It wlll 'be sent to the ad

dress of any of our readers upon receipt
of 6 cents in stamps, by addressing Chas.

S. Fee, General Passenger Agent, North
ern Pacific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

Wants Kanaas Wool.
A. J. Child & Son, of St. Louis, place

their annual wool -commtsaton card in

this issue of the Kansas Farmer. In
reterence to this firm we wlll say that

Colonel Child, the senior member of the

firm, has been in the wool and sheep
business for over forty years and has

handled wool in the St. Louis market

for over twenty-five years. All consign
ments made to his firm wlll receive his

personal attention, also cash returns and

the highest market prices. No wool

grower in Kansas need hesitate in send

ing wool to this 'firm for the St. Louis
market.

Take the Union Paoifio
to Denver and attend' the American Med�

Ical Association meeting, June 7-12, 1898.
Low excursion rates for the round

trip.
Special excursions arranged from Den

ver to mountain resorts; also to Salt
Lake City points west.

1<'or sleeping car reservations, rates,
etc., call on F. A: Lewis, City Ticket'
Agent. J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

�
�

BEE SUPPLIES.
I lIaye .,,,ery till.. tllat ..
.eeded I. til. Apia.,..
Sead for CATALOOlJ..
E.. W. DUNHAM.

106�W.lltil 8t.,
Topeka, Ita_

Liquid manure is excellent for straw

berries.

bOll:e�
.,....,�c:::;..,!'B�

G-TO-DAC from
70ur own drugglJJt.wbo

wllhouob foru•.Tue Uwltb
a ...111.patlentl7,penlltentl7.One

boz, II a80.,117 eurel, I boll:ea, ".IiI,
guarantee(i to cure, orwe refuDd moneJ'.

.........�Ce..QIup, W....

�B�������!:S
l!{;l{ f�6�
for HOr4;:.6C The only medicine In the

•
C!) C!), world that will CURE

YOUR HORSE WHILE IT WORKS.: ODe
boxwill cure tbe worst cue. Price, '1 a box,

Manufactured, SOI.d and Guaranteed by
Z. 7'. BLAC'UYl!LL, M. D.,

PICI!5'1'ON."AN5A5

SpringDipping
The 8hearlng Beason

wtll800n be upon us, Thl. brings to mind
tbe advantage and necessity of dipping
all sheec a.s soon &8 the fleece Is removed.

!,!:C:n�rlr..�b".�dJ��B .!i"te�o::ea��a�
tbe be.t time to dip.

CHLORO
NAPTHOLEUM

Is the best dip to use, It kill. all

lice, tick. and "kin dhtea..e.. It produces
& healthy condition of the skin and pro

motes the growth of the wool. "You can

get It from the nearest dealer. . .

WE8T DI81NFECTINC CO., "', ",' �i
%06·8 B. 571h SI., New York City.

WAR
on bog cholera as wen as any otherwar de
pends�on the

ettecttveneae of the weap-

g;Scg:rect ��r���I���.it�e��..

prevented

ZENOLEUM
The Creat Disinfectant,
Insecticide and Cermlclde

rhvO�����r�;�t!.re�l����rIn:"�18����:
cess. Sprinkle in the pens, spray the walls,

ftut it In the "wallow." Given Internally

�irl�':i�ldts�:!��:�:.ni!!��:!:'ib:br:�
and promotes good health. Then too, it is
eneap, Write for Circulars, prices and
dtrecttons. SENT FREE.

IEllIlER-RAYMOIID DISIIiFEOTAIIT CO.
38 Atwater sr., Detroit. Mich.

Richardson Drug Co., Agents, Omaha, Neb

BLACK LEG

This wagon is built by the Empire
Manufacturing Co., Quincy, Ill. It is

only 25 inches high with 4-inch tired

wheels, and is sold for the low price of

$19.95. This firm also manufacture

metal wheels any size, any width of tire.
hubs to fit any sized axle. Write for

catalogue.

DEAD SHOT for HOG CHOLERA is

guaranteed to cure and prevent cholera
in hogs or fowls. Never fails. 25 and 50

cents per bottle, ,by all dealers, or the

Cannon Chemical Co., St. Louis,'Mo.,
wholesale agents.

Paris green is a dead shot to any in

sect that eats and kerosene 'emulsion

,,:111. flx. the sucking insects.

"VACCINE."
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 5::1 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West

Official Receipts for 1897 ..

Slaughtered in KansM Oity .

Sold to teeders .

Sold to sbippers ..

Total Sold ID KaaBas City 1897 .

Oattleand
Oalves, Hogs. Sheep. Oars,

---- ---

3.350,796 1,134,Z36 123,047
a.084,623 805.268

M1 151,asO
263.592 01.576

3,348,556 1.048,233

and second largest In the world. The entire railroad systems at the West and Southwest een

Plum trees like rich soil and they grow tering at KanSM Otty have direct ra.1l connection with these yards. with ample taclllties tor

receiving and reshipping stock.

well in a poultry yard where the fowls

pick off the insects.

1,9ZI,96Z
965.287
665.615
216.771

1,847,673

CHARGES' YARDAGB-Oattle, 25 cents per bead; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, 5 cents per
• head. HAY, SOc per 100 pounds. OORN, 60c per bushel. OATS. 60c per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR ·WEIGHED.
c. F. MO�SE, E. E. �ICHA�DSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE �US1,
Vice Pros. and Gen. Mgr. ' Secy. 'aDd Treaa. Asst. Gen. Mgr. Trallic Manager.

.",

)
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MARKET REPORTS.

.t;.....

K.D••II Vlt,. Live Stock.
KAWa.u OITY. May 28.-Qattle-Reoelptl

.IDce Saturday. 4,801; calves. 81; shipped
Saturday. 1178 cattle; II calves. The market
was fairly active on light 'and medium grades
of beef cattle. but extremely heavy grades were
tI.JClW and weak. The following are represento.
r.lve sales:

SHIPPING AND DBBSSED BEIIIlI' S·l'EIliB9.

No. Ave.

prlce.INo.
Ave. Prlcs.

129 1.1IB3M70 '40 1.808 1M.60
20 1.�18 4.611 28 1.227 4.l1li
46 1.198 4.110 28 1.199 4.40
4 1.157 4.25 2 1.020 4.00

WESTIliRN STIliEBS.

411 1.188 t4.45

1105
Ind 1.128 1H.45

62 Tex 1.248 4.85 50 Tex 1.1.10 4.4216
88 · 1.166 4.2.'1 lIB l.008 4.20
2 Tex...... 840 8.85 92 :1.057 4.211

NATIVIII HEIFERS.
Iiil6

14.85111
.

880 4.110 2 ..

676 4.811 1. ..

850 4.20 2 .

NATIVJII oows.
1 1.250 14.15

1·1.
1.1170 f4.00

5.· 1.160 8.75 2 1.105 11.63
1 780 8.50 2 1.060 8.M·
1. ••• .. • • .. 8SO 8. 00 1. .. .. .. .. . 860 2. 85

NATIVlII FIIIIIIDIliB9.
-

7 1.171 1M. 110

114 1.0751M.40
2 lIOII 4.40 19 821 4.80
2 910 4.25 .22 1.101 4.80.

NATIVIII STOOKIIIBS�
7.... 1121 tll.2.'1

I
811.... 688 "�.20

1.... 663 5.00 117...... 537 1\ 00
1..... 500 4.85

.

8.... • lli6 4.75
50 400 4.50 12 84'! 4.40

Hogs-Receipts stnce Saturday. 7.054; shipped
Saturday. 8.860. The market opened 5 to lOa

higher on ch61ceotrerlngs and closed with a

weaker undertone on the Interior grades. The
following are representative sales:
116 80514.50 61 268.KIIO 41 841 (4.50
69 800 4.60 62 294 4.60 M 844 4.50
59 296 4.50 69 811 .4.50 62 271

. 4.47\06
64 344 4.45 6.'; �49 4.45 67 805 ·4.45
70 287 4.42� 6; 290 4.42� 66 .. 281 4.42�
184 253 4.40 61 288 4.40 6';" .298 4.40
7'L .25M 4.87� 50 24t 4 87� 86 285 4.87�
121 237 485 91. .. 208 �.85 178 242 4.85
79 209 4.82� 88 ... 178· 4.1I:!� 60 28J 4.82\06
168 249 4.110 88 .. 2t11 4.80 211. .. 207 4.80
62 200 4.27� 93 204· 4.2; 87 118 4.25
68 .. 1M 4.22� 70 161 4.20 102 198 4.20
100 188 4.17110 94 ..·.188 4.15 81...100 4.15
89 181 4.10 81. .. 119· 4.10 91 180 4.10
69 2t7 4.03 102 160 4.02110 104 16:1 4.00
8 178 8.95 87 156 aoo 4 892 8.85
2 400 8.75 15 128 8.63 46 181 8.60
49 130 8.60 81 128 8.00 11 8.'; 2. 7i1

Sheep - Receipts since Saturday. 4.898;
shiPPed .saturday. 240. '1'he market was strong
and active. The following are representative
sales:
89() 001. Ibs .. '19 16.45

126
clp, Ibs 61 '4.65

248 clp. Ibs ... 64 4.:15 17 clp. sh 74 U5
190'1 elp, T. sh. 84 4.20 8j! eln, sw. s, 61 8.85-
848 elp, ew ... 75 8.80 112 clp. T..... 72 8.70
Horses and Mules-A moderate run ot horses

came In. There are plenty ot buyers here who

f·want good horses. but .they complain of the
'lommon· quality. Prtces' nominally steady.
'he mule market, Is quiet. The supply is fair-
heavy and the market is unchanged

-

Rye-No.2. nominally 50@57c; No. 8. noml.
nally 55c; No.4. nominally 580.
Hay-Receipts here to-day were 28 cars; •

week ago. 42 cars; a year ago. 66 cars. Quota
tions are: Oholce prairie. tlo.00; No.1. d9.50;
No. 2. f9.00; No.8. '8.50; choice timothy. 110. 75;
No. I. f9.75@10.2II; No. 2. t9.25@9.50: clover
�nd timothy. 'No. I. 89.50; No.2. 111.00; pure
clover. eB.6O®9.00; packing. U:6O®7.00.

gRnllall CIty Produce.
KANSAS OITY. May 28.-Butter-Extra fanOJ

separator. 14c; tlrsts. 12�c; dairy. 10@12c;
store packed. 91foc; packing stock. 90.
Eggs-Strictly tresh, !llfoc per do?
Poultry-Hens, 70; broilers. 140 I per Ih;

roosters, 150 eaoh; dueks, 60; geeSe; 4c; hell
turkeys. 60: young toms. 60: old toms. 60; pl.
geons, 7110 per dozen.

.

App!es-Qholce to, tancy Ben Davis. 1f3.00�
8.25: Winesaps. '8.601&4.00; Willow Twigs. '8.541
@4.00. In a sma!·l way apples are selling at 40
@65c per halt bu,
Vegetables-Lettuce. home .grown. 75c PCI

bu. Spinach. home grown. 25c per bu, As-
paragus. 10@15c per do? , .

Potatoes-New. Texas. UOO®I.211 per bu : old
northern stock. fancy. sacked. Burbanks, 76 ill
88c; cnotoe to tancy mixed, bulk. 70@75c; Min.
nesota and Dakota. bulk. 65jb70c: Oolorndo
stock. tancy. sanked. 85@90c; home grown.
sacked. 4O@500. Sweet potatoea, 60'&1750. Seed
potatoes. northern grown. Early Rose. 7;,c;
Earlv Ohio. 75c; Red rlv�r. stock .. RjJ�.

MAKE CHE�SE AT HOME.
Send One Dollar to

C. E. KITTINGER, Ipswich, S. Dak.,
E'or ten rennets, with complete InstructIon for mak
Ing and curing cheese at home with sueh simple ap
paratn. as most farmers now have. Full e-eem fac
tory cheese the kind made. and your money refunded
It you taU.

Mention THE KANSAS FARMER when wri
ting to advertisers.

·THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 12, 1B9B

Montgomery County-D. S. James. Clerk.

cr�.?kR�:'(�����o��y:liI:" �rl tf6�"l�9s��n!aw
mare, 2 or 3 years old. 60 Inches high. no mark
brands except barness marks; valued at $16.
MARE-Taken up by A. E. Canfield. In Fawn

Creek tp. (P. O. Tyrol. AprU 26. 1898. one dun mare. 4
or 5 yea.. old. 15 bands high. no marks or brands;
valued at e16.

14�1i::d-;�ig����·'::��k�g�·.r.::d�a��·I!l.te:�il��d.
HORSE-By same, one bay horse.4 year. old. 60

Incbes blgb. star In forebead; valued at 115.
Labette County-E. H. Hugbes,Clerk. .

M'ARE-Taken up by J. D. Hlte. In Mound Valley
tp. (P. O. Mound Valley). April 26. 1898. one dark bay
mare. 6 or 6 years old. wblte In forebead. legs black

up to knees: valued at 120.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 19, 1B9B.
Labette County-E. H. Hugbes. Clerk.

TWO MABES-Taken up by C. Y. Davls.ln Hack

berry tp. (P. O. Bartlett). April 18, 1898. :two bay
mMes. each 14 hands blgh. some wblte In face and
on feet: valued at e2O.

Cherokee County-S. W. Swlnuey. Clerk.
MADE-Taken up, by G. W. Howell. In Lowell tp .•

�I�h \�t!��I.��eo.!'��� .%��M2rs�e:!�u��d"'t����dOd
MA·Rlll-By same. one duu mare. 12 years old. dim

ly branded; valued at 112.
Elk County-J. A. Benson. Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by J. W. Bauder (P. O. Howard).
May 16. 181lS. one gray mare. no mark. or brands; val
ued at 110.
MADE-By samo. oue bay mare. no marks or

brands: valued atm. .

COLT-By same. one sorrel colt. no marks or

brands: valued at iii.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 26; 1B9B.
Frankll .. County-J. A. Davenport. Jr .•Olerk.

COW-Taken up by G. M. Broyles. In Hayes tp. (P.
O. Norwood). one red cow. dehorned. wltb wblte face
and branded on left side W. L .• under-cllp on rlgbt
ear; valued at $22.

Bourbon County-H. Frankenburger. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Jobn W. Fairman. In Scott

tp .• four miles ea.t of Fort Scott, one gray mare. U)j!
hands nlgb. about 8 years old; barness marks; val
ued at 110.
HORSE-BY same. one sorrel hor.e. 15 bBnds high.

about 12 years old; wblte spots on rlgbt shoulder
and on rlgbt jaw; valued at 110.

Montgomery County-D. S. James. Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by B. S. Adams, In Rutland

tp .. on or about tbe first day ot Ma,.. 1898. one black
belfer. wblte line on back. crop and ullderblt In 'the
lett and slit In the rlgbt ear.

8 ..

1 .

8 ..

111 c &h ..

676 '4.IIS
695 4.83
660 4.211
900 4.00

,
st. Loul. Live Stock.

.ST. LoUIS. May 28.-Oattle":'Recelpts. 8.003:
natives steady. Texans 10c lower; native ship
ping steers. t4.1iO@1I.15; light and dressed beet
and butcher steers. .8. 9;j@4.80; stockers and
feeders. 18.2II@4.60: cows lind helters. 12.201&
4.76: Texas and Indian steers... 3.75@4.65: cows

and heifers. 12. 75@3. 711.
Hogs-Reoeipts. 8.800; market 10c higher;

yorkers, H.2II@4.4O; packers. �4.211@4.45; butch
ers. H.40®4. 511.

.

Sheep-Reoelpts. 1.500; market steady; native
muttons. 18.11I@4.15:l; lambs, f4. 001&6. 60; Texaa
sheep.Klo.

ChlcaKo Live Stock.

OmOAGO. May 28.-Oattle-Recelpts. 20.000;
market weak and 10c lower; beeves. eB.9O@1I.251
cows and heiters. 12.00@4.65; Texas steers, eB.80
@4.46; stockers and feeders. f8.00@4.8&.
HOlls-Recelpts. 89.000;. market opened 5 to

10c higher. closed weak to 5c under the early
average; light. 18.90@4.85; mixed. f4.20jb4.60;
heavy. M.2i>@4.65; rough. IB4.2II@4.85.
Sheep-Receipts. 12.00); market firm and 100

higher; natives. 13.25@4.60;·western. 18. 00@4.50;
lambs. t4.00@3.70.

ChlcRR'o Gratn aDd l)"oVl8loD8.
May 28. lopenedIHigh'stILOW'st I�

Wh·t-May.... 1 54 I 65 1 54 I 611
July.... 1 10l>( I 14� I 09� I 12
Sept.... 88" 89� 88110 89"
Deo. .... SSl>( S3" 83 83"

Oorn - May.... 84� 85 34" 84"
July.... 8.'; 85l>( 3�" 85�
Sept.... SO 36� 85" 36�

Oats - May.... 29� 29� 29� 29�
July.. .. 2.;" 20 25" 2.;�
Sept.. .. 28" 23� 23 �8�

Pork-May.... 1200
July.... 12 20 12 20 12 00 12 15
Sept.... 12 85 12 85 12 15 12 30

Lard-ru��:::: "6·.j2� "iI'42� "6'32� g �\06
Sept.... 6 47�' 6 47� 6 40 6 45

RlbS-ru��:::: ..

iI·i7�1
..

5·i7� "iI'07ii- g ��\06
Sept.... 6 25 I 6 2.; 6 15 6 17�

K"D8a. Vlty Grain.

KANSAS OlT;J". May 28.-Wheat-Recelpts
here to-day were 195 cars; a week ago. 818 cars;
a year &go. 26 cars. Sales by sample on track:

Hard. No. .1. nominally 1U.2tI@1.27; No.2 hard.
IU.2'2�@1.261fo; No.8 hllrd, ".21@1.24; No. 4
hard. U 11l@1.21; rejected, hare. H.12@1.20.
Sott. No.1 red. nominally U25@1.26; No.2 red,
11.2S@1.25; No. 8 red. $1.22@1.28; No.4 red. nom
Inlllly '1.17@1.20: rejeoted red. nominally fl.12
@1.111. Spring. No. 2. U22; No. 8 spring. U20@
1.20110; rejected spring, U 18.
·Oorn-Recelpts here to-day were 216 cars; II

week ago. 188 cars; 110 ycar ago. 854 cars. Sales
by .ample on tracle: Mixed. No. 2. 88@38�,c;
No. 8. mixed. 88lfoc; No. "mixed. ·nomlnally
820; no grade. nominally 800. Wliltfl. No. 2,
84j4@84!(0; No.8 white. 840; No.4 white, SS�o.
Oats-Receipts here to-day were 17 cars; a

Wljek ago. 8Q cars; a year ago. 21 Cllrs. Sales by
lIampleon track: M(][ed. No. 2, 8Oc; No. 3mixed,
nominally 29lfoc; No. 4 mixed. nominally 2��a.
'Whtte. No. 2. 81@31�c; No. 8 white. 30o,

.

MISCELLANEOUS. LAKE CITY AUTOMATIC HOG WATERER.
PRICE .S. Sent on trial. To be paid tor It

found satisfactory. As It oo.ts nothing to try. send
for one and test Its merits. More pigs dIe tromwant

�::.re�t:a:::"i�h'm::O:a":e"rt;.t fr��� % ,� c:.��
dally. Easily attached to tank or barrel. No .prlngs
or floats. Now used by all fancy breeders and stook
ratsera, Agents and dealers wanted In every 1000.1-

ItY8Ttg��s;'JB'�q.,�u�e3'C;!¥!k:tW;.· Iowa.
Send us ten names u.nd we will deduct 50 ceDts.

Please menuon tbls paper.

SIMPLE WHEN YOU KNOW HOW.

th����'a���t���'k'gW�� &r:l�e��li!r:(4Ht���
Fox trot. running walk. trot••Inglefoot and o..nter-

&�����n��I���ldl::.St��a���:a:�::·thr:"'�1::���i·
f:lrS;'o,:::;.r:bioh:::I::o�n�P��!."t�e�ai:· ?�Crld�;�sh:
saddle-bor.e: In fact. everything pertaining to the
saddle-borsB-every position aDd galt Illustrated true
to lite b'l both sexes In aotual practice. Price. post
paid.. • W. M. WhltBel, KanBaB Vlty, Mo.
Reference-F. Weber Sons. Wholesale and Retail

Harne.s and Saddlery. lOOHI Walnut St .• K. C .• Mo.
Brass,
Aluminum,
Grey Iron
Castings

PERINE'S IMPROVED SURFACE PLOW

Is tbe rlgbt tool for cultivating eorn, potatoes. cab-

��f:ie�:C::e.o�fto:�����bli��:::':;�!S :�'l'�!:rt:;:
dlll'erent widths. It has small moldboards tbat fit
knlve. and suares also. When knlve. are drawn out
to tbelr extreme length they cut about three feet
wide. and wben closed In as tar as they go. tbey ont
about two feet. and wben removed altogether tbe
sbare outs sixteen tnehes. Tbey will do as mucb
cultivating In a day wltb one borse as a two-borse
cultivator and do better work. because It run. sbal
low and tberefore cut. no corn roots. Weed. cannot

dodge It. It cuts tbem In tbe right place to kill. Ad
dress Perlne's Plow 'Vorks tor turtber partle
u lars, Topeka. Kas.

Patterns. Models, Mll
chine Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, KAS.

WOOL MEN!
We can interest you. Do you know that It. LouiJ il a SPlit auh mar1ref:' In

10 years we have handled more 8eparate 10t8 ofwool, each lealon,
than any other commi8lion house here. Over 30 year8' experience
in the business, and your shipments receive our perlonal attention. We gaar

anteetop prices,quick 8ales andprompt ca8h return••
Write for our 1898WoofCircular, giving fall partioulAn and pointe in regard
to the preparation of wool for market. Wool Sacu, Shipping Tap, .&rut

Reports, etc., lent Free upon request. Write what you have to offer.

4. J. CEILl) "SON� 109" 111 Kartet Street, 8'1'. LOVIS, .0.

OALVIN HOOD.
President.

L. A. ALLEN,
Vice President.

H. S. BOlOE. T. J. EAMAN..I.
Bee'Y and ·.&:reaa.

Kansas City Live Stock Commission Co.
·Boom. 277 A,B,a,D Stook B:a:chantre,

KANSA.S CITY STOCK YAROS.

L. A, ALLEN. GHAB. W. OAMPBELL, PEYTON MONTGOMERY, Gattle Balesmen.

W. T. MoINTIRE. Itheep Balesman. J. T. MEGREDY, Hog Balesmall.

Oorrespondence and consignments sollclted. Good sales. prompt returns. Ample capital.
Twel',lty years actual experience. MaJ.'ket reports free on appllcatlon.

FOR YOUR -ADVANTACE.
Our whole institution. which by the way is the largest wool commis·
slon house In the entire west. make. for the adYantaKe of the
man who haswool to sell. You may know how other. appreCiate
thelle advantaKe. when we tell you that we handled last year

15,000,000 POUNDS OF WOOL.
WEDON'T PEDDLE OUT WOO..,

the Isrgest buyers In the country come to us; they know we haye

anythinK they may want In any quantity. That's another ad·
vantage to you. LIIhIr.' .d"_,,.. m.d. 011 C_'",,
_nla at 5 per cent. interest per annum. Sacks furnished free.

/lend for a fr_ COMofourM.rltel LeItar.

SILBERMAN BROS.
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era, At the season of laying the oviduct
is distended, the blood vessels being very
full, Iridteattng great activity in the or

gan; but at the season when the fowls
are not layIng it shrinks away and is

comparatively small.
The yolk having been enveloped in

"white" or albuminous substance, to an

amount twice its<bulk, the whole is en

closed in a strong skin composed of two

layers, and which eventually is the lin

ing of she shell. At the large end of the

egg, between the layers of skin, is a

bubble of air, and from this bubble It Is

said the chick first breathes, getting his

bill In about the nineteenth day of In- '

cubation. This bubble seems one of the
most wonderful parts of the contrivance,

The last 'secretion the egg receives Is a

hard substance, forming a suitable pro

tection, yet not entirely resisting air

and water. It must In the end be broken,
so It Is made to break easily. Through
It water may go, and It Is necessary that
a certain amount of dampness should be

present that the membrane under the
shell may not become too dry and tough.
Admission of air through the shell Is

also Important at the time of Incubation.
If the pores of the shell become closed
the embryo chick dies. So we see the
last "wrapping" of this wonderful little

thing has certain qualities, making It

just right for a certain end.

And now the egg is finished. It has

passed through this duct in all Its ser

pentine fblds, receiving layer after layer,
all from the blood of the fowl, and is

ready to be expelled.-The Fancier.

THERE are several sorts of reputation
, -good, indzjfer.ent, ,bad. A good

reputation IS the 'sort that pays

the only sort that you, as a dealer or painter,
can afford to have. It can only be acquired

by selling and using the best material. In'

paint, Pure' White Lead (see list of ge?u'
me brands) and Pure Linseed Oil,are the

best.

AllUUOMO ,. KoOLYY

JlIYIIB••JIA�urllh.
DAvu.n.uJ�urllh.
rAlIHBS'rOOIl:

l'iU,burllh.

Piltaburgh.
AHOKOB } Cincinnati.BOII:S'rBIH

FREE Byuaing,National Lead Cp.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors,

any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu·
able Information and card showing samples of colora free; also

folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or

combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint.

KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

President, A. M. Story, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

Lice.
Destruction of lice is so important that

we publish everything we can find on the

·subject. This from the Live Stock In

'spector: "Early in the spring is the best

time to destroy lice, and work in that

line at that time will save a

large amount of labor later. Burn

a large amount of sulphur in the

house after closing it as tight as

possible. Three pounds of sulphur to a

house ten by ten feet is none too much.

After thoroughly using the sulphur,
either with lime or liquid lice killer give
it a thorough painting, and be partic
ular to fill every crack and crevice with

the preparation. Carbolic acid in a

crude form and coal oil with a little

'oil of sassafras, is as good a liquid lice

killer as there is made. This is cheap
and effective, and should be used largely
and liberally in the poultry houses by
painting the entire inside of the same

about once a month in summer."

::0\BBflOItLYlC
New York.

JEWBft

VLS'rBB '

VIIIOIf

S01J'rJlllBH } Chlcallo.BlUPKAH

OOLLIEB

l1D880UBI
81, Loull.

BBD8BAL

S01J'rJlllBll

JOK!! 'r ..LEWD.BBOS 00
Phliadeiphl ...

MOBLEY C1evelaud.

IlALBK Salem, M.....

OOBlfELL Buffalo.

DH'rtJOII:Y LoullvUi.. ,

Nat£onal Lead Co., IOO WitHam St., New Y�rk.

seven feet long. With the sheeii�hook in
his hand the herder's labor is greatly
lessened and simplified. If a ewe is
to be caught it is clumsy and cruel to
create an uproar and set all the other
ewes and lambs to running about and

trampling down the weakest. Instead
of that let, him quietly reach out with
the hook and seize her by the leg, pref
erably a hind leg, and no great disturb-
.anee is created.

Port
·Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss.

Why Some Hens Don't Hatch.
It is a mystery to some why a hen

that sticks closely to her nest does 'not

hatch out a full brood, while another

hen that seems to be off her nest a large
portion '�f the time makes a hatch of

a full brood of chicks. This matter is

not difficult to understand if one will

consider that the hen has nothing to do

with the hatching of the chicks except
to impart the heat, and that if she

hatches at all she should bring out, her
full number of chicks. The fault in such
cases is notwith the hens but wttnthe

eggs, and the reason _the attentive hen

does not hatch is because she cannot

bring out chicks from eggs that contain

no germs. The inducement for one hen

to remain on the nest while the other

frequently comes off is that if the eggs
contain no germs, or but few of ,them
are fertile, the hen feels but a proportion
of the animal heat that should be given
off the eggs and consequently sheslts on

tlie 'nest In the endeavor to supply heat
that is less than the amount required
from her if she had a full quota of f,ertile
eggs. On the .cQntrary the other hen,
having say a dozen ferUle eggs, feels the
animal 'heat 'after the -first week. and it

in�reases as the chicks develop in the

eggs, until the warmth is too great and
she comes off to cool the eggs. It is not
the inclination of the .hen to forsake or

neglect her eggs, but to follow a natural

instinct, for if she did not frequently
'cool the eggs -they would become over

heated and the chicks die in, the shells,
as happens when incubators are mls

managed, Now if any farmer or poul
tryman will observe two hens under
such circumstances, it will be found that
a hen may appear as an indifferent sitter
at -one time and when she becomes

broody a few months after may prove a

perststent sticker on the nest for, the
reason, as stated, that the disposition of
a sitting hen on the nest depend's on,

the eggs. It will be necessary, therefore,
when using eggs for hatching ,to en

deavor to select the best for the purpose.
It is true that no one can select a fertile
egg, but the egg should be as perfect
form' as possible, of normal size, and
from healthy fowls that are not overfat.
=-The Poultry Keeper.

Poultry' Notes.
Clean out the feed troughs daily.
It is well to feed a mash at all seasons.

Never throw soft feed on the ground.
When hot weather comes stop feeding

corn..

Do not expect eggs from overcrowded
1I.0cks.

Underfed or overfed hens are poor

layers. '

Beans make a very excellent food for

the hens.

Fermented food will kill chicks, and.
does kill many.
Serious consequences Will result from

not supplying grit to confined fiocks.

If you want eggs and meat, too, the
Plymouth Rock will do the business.
Feed-troughs should be large "enough

to give all the f'Owls· opportunity to feed.

There is more iil giving the chicks
good care than there is in the kind of

feed.

Keep your dust-box full of dry dust
and keep it where the hens can get at it
at will.
Clean that hen house from top to bot

tom. Do It thoroughly, and do not put
it off another day.
Early moulting makes early layers.

This is the advantage of saving the
'earlteet-hatched pullets.
Milk, skimmed, sour or sweet, is an

excellent food for poultry, especially
when you have no ground bone to feed
them.
Have you a barrel of lime handy? If

not, get one. Make you a good stiff
wash and add a lit.tle carbolic acid, then
exercise yourself.

--------._.�------

How's This!
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be

cured by Hall's -Oatarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, ,have known F. J.
Cheney for the last fi'fteen years, and
believe Mm' lIerfeotly honorable in aU
bustneas transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
'I'oledo, Ohio.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Oatarrb Cure is taken

-

inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous' surfaces of the system. Price

75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

Over 12,000 tons of export
and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines n .... n

running to British, Continent
al and Mexican ports,
Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth of sixteen
feet.

'

One hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of property sold in
March.

Go to Port Arthur and see

what the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

Now is the .Time to Buy Your

BINDER TWINE.
It I. sure to advance. It pays to buy tbe best. Buy

direct from the makers, Save money by ordering
at once,

HASBROOK & CO.,
1209 Union Ave•• Kansas City, Mo.

For information write to
How many herders in this country

use a shepherd's crook, and how many
men are there who know how to make
one? Any blacksmith of ordinary in
genuity can make one with a little in
struction. Ta.ke a rod of spring steel
five-sixteenths of an inch thick; weld
it to the socket Of an old hoe handle,
for the reception of the wooden handle;
bend it into a hook about four inches
long, an inch wide on the inside at the
bulge, and seven-eighths at the neck,
so that it may spring open and close
again on the leg; flatten it at the pOint
and turn it out .an inch or more and
back, with a roll or knob on the end,
to prevent laceration of the sheep's leg.
The wooden handle should be six or

F. A. HORN,B·ECK,
General Manager .

Port Arthur Townsite Co.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

The Egg.
'l'his is a very curious organism. When

(I e read descriptions of the formation of
I'''' egg, there always appears to be Im
lllll'fections in human knowledge. Peo
ple talk about germs, cells, secretions,
etc. That Is the best we can do. We
see the article, and we examine the ma

chine where it is made.

, First, a minute germ was found, then
gradually a nutritious substance is se

creted in connection with the germ,
which is called the yolk. This is not

• obly for. the purpose of affording nutri
ment to .the germ as it becomes devel
oped into a chick, but it has an impor
tant use when the chick is near hatch
ing. The germ and yolk, inclosed in a

delicate membrane, and forming nearly
a round mass; descends when its turn
comes into a passage, which is twenty
two Inches long, more or less, and is
called the oviduct. Just previous to this
stage, fecundation takes place. As soon

as the yolk enters the oviduct, there
commences another secretion above it
(the yolk), enveloping it in every part.
It isalbumen, and comes from the blood
of the fowl, through a membrane which
lines the oviduct. This secretion may
not be constant. and is probably inter
mittent, asIt appears to be added in lay-

DISSTON'S • •• It wlll pay you to buy ,8.
Dew saw with "DISSTON"
on it. It will' hold the set
longer, and do more work
without fiUng than other
saws, thereby saving In labor
and cost of files. They are
made of the best quality

crucible cast steel, amI are FULLV WAR.R.ANTED. For sale by all dealers. :
Send for PAMPHLET OR SAW BOOK. maileli free. HENRY DISSTON III; SONS. Phlla.delphla. Po.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR SPRING. WORK.
And Here is the Biggest Bargain on,Earth.

DOUBLE FARM HARNESS, No. 1204 FOR $11.10.
Three-fourth Inch Bridles throughout, heavy leather team cot

lars, varnished Irou bound barnes, I� doubled and stitched traces
wltb alii ft, cbaln at end, tlat leatber pads. � Incb back straps, "
Incb blp straps, " In, by 18 ft. leatber lines.

Our prices wltb hlp straps, Complete, per Het ,n,]O
h .. breeoblng" u 11.90

If desired wltbout collars. deduct , , .. 1.60 .

Remember we are tbe largest Bamess and Carriage Bouse In
the Northwest. Send for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

NORTHWESTERN HARNES!; , CARRIAGE CO.,
172 Sixth St., St. Paul, Minn.

Wben you write mention THE KANSAS FARMER

.�
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FREE CHAIR CARS, LATEST PATTERIIS OF SLEEPERS. "
\.W.WAK.LEY, Q. P. A., at. Loul., 110• .I. C. BItAMHALL, T. P.A., at. ..O....h, MOo

"
"

t++•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••� CIDER PRESS,• .• ODe-thlnl more elder with the --

..Popular.. thanH,,"LIt"c6'Llrel�.
Bend for Catalogue. It'sDBB.

, DavJs.JoImsonCo.

i The American Medical Association imeets in Denver, Colo., June 7012.
The Santa Fe Route offers a round

i
trip rate of ONE FARE (plus $2.00)
to Denver, Colorado Springs and PUo ieblo. Tickets on sale June 5 and 6.

Open to everybody.

i
Magnificent panoramic view of- the

iRocky Mountains by daylight for 100
miles.

Solid, dustless track, electric-lighted
.

i
chair cars, luxurious Pullmans and

i·Fred Harvey meal service.

Physicians and their friends should
take the comfortable line and see for

i
themselveswhat Colorado offers health-

iseekers and tourists.

Address,

i
.

W. C.GAR.VEY,Agt., i
I Santa Fe Route, Topeka, Kas. i
i..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..i, �wnnwnwnwnwmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

Peerleu Peace Co. HoUy,·Mlcb.

Machlne,$10�ilN'*Iii TO "JILD THE STRONGE.T
"""- AND BEaT WillE rENCI:,

� 16 to 24 Ceots per Rod.
� No farm rights, royalties or
-.; patent stays tobuy. AGENTS
� WANTED. Write for circular.

SII.l';ialii The Bowen Cabll Stay Fence Co.
NORWALK, OHIO, U. S.A.

1111011]] III IIWII
Armed Intervention
Is not nece88al'Y to the peace of stock or safety
of crops about which Palre Fence Is erected .•

PAGEWOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

�lJ]fi�nOO
STEEL. WEB PICKET
steef!��J!I!. !AWJ!l AJ!.�l!ll'FeTIRJ!fB"oc
Fencewith 01' without lower "able bal'bed. C&ble<l
Poultry, Gamen and llabblt Fence.
DE KALB FENCE CO., 23High St., OE KALB, ILL.

,

BEATEN TO DEATH
AifilfcE
:�:E�� FEll C E
direct to the tanner a:
Jl&�lngtrelghUherson

Wenot onl,y save him &ll of the nitddleman" prodc but
we ba't'8 beAten the hand fence machine to de&th. PrIces

�t';!'.iy�:.:=I:� ro':8."e���:;��ff.:'te�
iiiE.iiRnMi�w�Ui�iUl
,�disoount. Better writeat once.

fTcUI"ANCIII FIIINCIll CO.. 180ld 8t.. Peodalll •

.�. PORTABLE WELL DRILLING
"\

'M�CH I NERY.
Ilstabllshed 1136. Covered by
patentl. MachInes drill any
depthboth bV steam and horse
power. Twenty dlft'erent styles

Send for free illustrated catafolflJe. Address,
KELLY" TANEYHILL. Waterloo. Iowa•.

BUGGY HARNESS.
BUY FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT.
Onr No. 201, with one-Inch trace, hame and collar,

16 per set. Our No. 19, with one- Inch trace. double
hlp strap, hame and collar, '9 per set. Our No. 20,
with one and one-quarter Inch trace. single strap
throughout, with curved breast collar, nickel or Imi
tation rubber, at �12 per set. Goods shipped any
where on receipt of price, or C. O. D. If 11.60 Is sent
with .order. Mention size of collar. A. BURR,
2230 W. Jetrerson, Louisville, Ky •

•
we make Steel Windmills, Steel
Towers and Feed Grinders and are

. selling

them.�
cheaper t h an-
the cheapest .o
Onrproduettous
are standards;
are first-class
In every respect
and are sold on tria. Send ns a

postal and wewill tellyou all about them..
CURRIE WINDMILLcCO.,

AGBNTSuWANTBD. Manhattan, Kaa.

I'er farmen WhO CIaIIDC*
lie IlIIrh-prioed 1&eeI1Dllla.

,..... '1.... CyllnderllIId .......
,-BanG forWu1irat14 olro1IIueaM pdoe lIItllll'We
...rllilr.· •
fn SHURTLEFF CO., • ..-. ..

Buggle$,·PhaetoDs,.Surreys,Traps,

HaniS..,4lreetl'ioJit taeter'i .at "lIole.ale Prlee.. so per ee.' n'ed. �
uaranteed for two 7Un. Write tooday for new beautifully IlIua· •

rate40.t&I�1I Hn48 oentBln stampa. BI.heBt awards "In u. at"�orIG" .pall,.dlana :mlt�ltl(\n, Nuh"lIIe Centennial�poeltIOD.
.

AllluceCarriageCo. 187 E. Court St•.Clnclnnatt, O. • ee • '"
> •

� ....
"_

, !

W. Exper-il".;�,t FOR
lotWITH th.:Public.

.For ova three years the most expert cycle en�
U{ th� Profession hav� hun �vdoping ancl perfecting Col
umbia hev�l-gears. Practical road trials and seiintific tats
hav� demonstrated the ease of running, hill climbinr qual
ities, freedom from clirt anclliability to accident of

Bevel-Gear Chainless Bicycles
Pric. '125 to .n .lIIr••

Tha� has hun no guesswork. in making th�m, There will

he no guesswork. in your buying one.

Colulllbl. Chain Wh••I.. '7••
H.rtford 810,01... .

" so.
V.dett. 810,01... ,"0. $3S.
POPE MFG. CO•• HarUord, Conn.

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail for ODe 2-cent stamp.

Culver & Bailey, C�lumbia Dealers, TO,peka·, las.:

".
:I.'E"ST·

�a",,�•. :" ��TRAI·NS
VESTIBULED '·'ELI" TO O:HICAGO.
VESTIBULEDLIMITEDloST.LOUIS.

Chautauqua
Assembly,
Winfield, Kas.,

Opens Its sessl(\n Ju�e Uth
.

and the exercises continue
until June 2311, 1898. Tickets
with return limit of June
2(th, 1898, wlll be on sale June
18th to 19th. at the rate of

•
•
• ONE FARE.

($5.75 )
FOR ROUND TRI,P.

Particulars on application to,

w. C. GARVEY,
Agent A., T•• S. F. Ry.

HE PAYS
TH E FREIGHT.. BEST SCALEB, LEAST
MONEY. JONE.OF .INGHAMTON,N.Y

Bent on trial. Preapt
paid. ull descriptive catalogue II'IUCE.

OIlGOOD IICJALJIl (l0••BlDlJhAIDto••N.Y.

WELL. MAGHINERY
8eDd for catBlolrne illustrating the old
Bellable Peeh Wen Aupr, BocIk
DrI118.B�c1rauUo_blilelT,etc.
:l'BJUL. lIa.,."_ III use over .,'
11 ,ean and are DO e�m8Dt.
w. I••THOI.IOI CO.,
_tellHz_...........W_

.IOUX O.TY.IOWA,

Manufaotnred by KIMBALL BR08.
1004 Ninth se., ConncD Blutrl, Iowa.
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Use

Kansas Lump
Rock Salt

For Stock.

GROUND ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK. d� a� Peppard

,••j UIlIoII Amra••
KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

ORASS SEEDS.

SEEDS
Use Rock Salt
for
Hides, Plcltles,
Meats, Ice Cream,
Ice Making,
Fertilizing, &c., &0.

--Free Catalogue of Fresh
Now r:ra:�e t!end KANSAS SEED HOUSE.

Kansas Seeds--
F. BART-ELDES " CO.

Lawrence, Kaa.

�lnes and' Works,
Lyons and Kanopolis, Kan.

.

VERNON COUNTY HERD OF REGISTERED POLAND .. CHINAS.

_
125 bead In berd. Herd boars, Kin&,Hadley 16'1'66 S.and Turley'8 Chief TeculDlleh
2d 1 '1'9'1'8 S. Forty-six bead of fall pigs tbat would be considered" the be8t" In any

berd In United States. Write for particulars. Prices rlgbt and stock guaranteed.
J. M. TURLEY, Stote8bury, Vernon Co., Mo.

Purest, Healthiest, Best.

A.ddress WESTERN ROCKSALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Sole A,ents for I.yons Rook Salt Co., aDd Royal Salt Co. R. S. CO?K.' !yJ�!lJ!::.fAS., Poland-China Swine

Special Want Column.

Fifty bead of bulls for sale, from 6
to 24 montbs old, Including tbe great
breeding bull LOMOND. Two of his
heifers, under two years old, brought
$1,075 I�t our sale. Also bred cows and
unbred heifers for sale. Eight bulls In
service-Wild Tom 511;g2 at tbe bead of
the herd, Archibald V 54433, Ollmax 60042,
Imported Keep Un, Saxon and Pem
bridge, Sir Bartle Beau Heal 01009, 011-
max '4th. One of tbe largest breeding es

tablishments In America. Personal In
speetlon and correspondence solicited.

Address,
..

SUNNY SLOPE, �J,'
�MPORIA, LYON COUNTY, KANSAS. "

EGGS--l per 16. Engllsb Bull Cocblns exclusively.
Mrs. M. L. Somers, Altoona, K&s. The Prille-wlnnln&, Herd 01 the Great West. Seven prl.es at tbeWorld:s

Fair; eleven IIrsts at tbe Kansus District fulr, 1S1!3; twelve IIrsts at Kansas State

fulr, 181H; ten IIrst and Beven second at Kansas State fair, 1896. Tbe bome of tbe

r.���3�:=n�gr�� 1:�:-rw���I:fn:O���I��. t\l!o���i:u::�r.:n::�I:�YI:'�f
rlcbly-bred, weh-marked pigs by tbeBe noted sires and out ot tbirty-llve extra large,

Inspection or correspondence Invited.

SHORT-HORN BULL�rulckBbank-topped, for
Bale. Cbolce animals of special breeding. Ad

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., KasUWatlu ti," IIFor Sale," "For Exchangt," and sman
01' .pedal adveru"ementa !M .hort "'me, 'Will be 'n

.erted '" the. column, wUhout d'-'plal/, lor 10 cents

per llne.o! .even 10or'" or leB., per week. In''''''1a
, or a number counted as one word. Oath wUh the 01'

tltr. Itwm pal/. 'l'r1I'tl
SPECIAL�UnUi further not'.. , order. from our

.ub.ctibers 10m be recetved at 1 cent a word 01' 7

centa a "nt, cath .oUhMtltr. Stamp. taken.
.

FOR SALE-AWilcox &; Wblte organ for 135, at 1338
ricbly-bred BOWS.

Mulvane St., Topeka.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and DarknessWilkes 18150FOR SALE-A few October pigs of 1891 farrow, and
some bred sows to Kansas Boy and suceese I

Know. Also B. P. Rock eggs, fl per setting. H. Da
vison &; Son, Waverly, Kas.

• -��"-=;_���;_-�
_,;f. 11ii1I
('

'

:�

::;:,-� �. _' :���

HBAD. OF HBHD •

We bave been In tbe sbow ring .for tbe last tbree years, always winning
tbe lion's sbare of tbe premiums. If you want prize-winners and pigs bred
In tbe purple, we bave tbem. All ages of Poland-<Jblna swine for sale

Write or come and Bee us. We bave an oWce In tbe city-Rooms 1 and 2

Flrebaugb Building. .

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
c. M. IRW·IN. S. C. DUNCAN, Supt

MEADOW BROOK HERD OF SHORT-HORNS- REGISTEREDTROTTI�ORPAClNGHORSES.-Registered bulls for sale. F. C. Kingsley, Dover, WllI trade for Reglst d Sbort-born cattle. T,

Kas. _F_._p_a_rs_o_n_s�!_Sa_I_I_n_a,_K__a_s. ___

CABBAGE PLANTS-Flat Dutcb, Danlsb, Bald

bead, 20 cents per 100-'1.60 per 1,000. J. H. Sbaw,
market gardener, Florence, Kart.

BLOSSOM HOUSE-Opposlte Union depot, Kansas
City, Mo., Is tbe best place for tbe money, for

meals or clean and comfortable lodging, wben In
Kansas City. We always stop at tbe BLOSSOM and

get our money's .wortb. .

Live Stock Artist.'SEED POTATOES - To reliable Sbawnee county
farmer. cboice Early Obios. to be planted on tbe

shares. Cope & oo., 117 Kansas avenue. FOR SALE-Tblrteen line Poland-<Jhlna boars. 01'11
on or address H. W.McAfee, Topeka, Kas. (Farm

tbree miles west of Kansas avenue.)
FARM FOR SALE.-asoo buys an elgbty-ncre farm

In Edwards county, two miles nortb of Kinsley,
Kas. A living stream of water runs over tbe farm.
Tbe buyer will get a clear deed of It and all tax re

ceipts paid In full. A .. L. Brundage, 30 West Twenty
fourtb St., Cblcago, Ill.

F. D. TOMSON, 614 Monroe se., Topeka, Kas.
Portraits for framln!!' and cuts prepared for adver
tising purposes. Breeders' correspondence soliCited.

���r.�-�o��; ���,St�EG�:g��e m3�pe���:�:
Marys, Rose and Rose of Sbaron. Cedar Grove Farm, BABRED' PLYMOUTH ROCKS exclusively. Eggs,

Theodore Saxon, St. Marys, Pottawatomle Co., Kas.
'!.IiO per 15. David Enocb, Salina, Kas.

TIIGHEST GRADE BLACK LANGSHANS-Wln- FOR SALE-A LARGE SPANISH JACK, FOUB

.D. ter layers, eggs all tbe year round. Setting of years old; price JlIIIO. Alec a tborougbbred Hol-

15 eggs for 60 cents. Address Bonaventure Poultry stein bullJust abOut two yean old. I1IIm Beacb Farm,

Yards, 1012 Arcb street, Topeka, Kas. . WICblta_,__&8_. '- _ SUNNY SLOPE HEREFORDS.WANTED-Energetic menwbo
can sell lubricating

oils for farm and othermacblnery to correspond
wltb 'l'be Clinton Oil co., Cleveland, 0.

FOR SAI,E-About HOO one-year-old wetbers, me
dium size for tbe breed, 12.00 per bead; 100 dry

ewes, 12.60 per bead; 100 eweswltb lambs. '4.00 for ewe
and lamb. Tbese sheep are grade Merino, llood
ones, DO broken mouths, no cutts, no scab; must be
sold at once; need not be delivered for ninety days
If preferred. Either lot sold separate. A nelgbbor I
will duplicate eltber lot at same price. Other weth
ers for sale bere. E. H. Boyer, Meade, Meade Co..

Kas.

BERKSHIRE�bolce bred sows by Imported Lord
Comely, and ''boars ready for service. Wm. B.

i:lutton & Son, Russell, Kas.
.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Tbree Individuals

of serviceable ages; rellistered. Wm. B. Sutton

& Son, Russell, Kas.
��S,"T ARK STOCKwtTHooe

• •
" ci1ACKSONS EAR TAC,S.

A..w��'6lf����'AR�
..
·>

NORTH 'l'OPIIKA, ]{AS;, Nov. 11,18\17.
Geo. M. Jack,on:-8end me some more ear markers.

Tbey are the beBt o! all Mulls I ever tried, and I am
sure I bn.ve used all ever gotten up. I bave tbe Drst

one to lose out of ear yet, and tbey are so handy to

put In. 0. P. UPDEGRAFF,
Secretary Kansas Swine Breeders' Association.

EGGS-Barred Plymoutb Rocks 75 cents andofl per
16. D. Trott, Abllnne, Kas.

. .

PURE-BRED BOARS FOR SALE-8 Poland-Obtnas

and 4 Chester-Wbltes, oldenougb for service; also
a few gilts. Address at once for a bargain. A. E.

Staley, Ottawa, Kas.

YEARLING SHORT-HORN AND GALLOWAY

BUI,LS.--Reglstered and blgb grades, of Bates
and Crulcksbank seoca, at bedrock prices, eltber by
carload or Singly, time or casb. J. W. Troutman,
Comiskey, Kas. (Northern Lyon county, Mo. Pacillc

RR.)
.

ClosiIm-ontSaIo ofWalllORO Hord Poland-Chinas
SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1898, AT WAMEGO, KAS.

FOR SAI,E-Flve IIrst-class registered Clydesdale·
stallions. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

F0,R AAT,E-MammotbWblte KaWr, black bulled; I

b
greatly superior to common varieties; et per

ushel, M. Madison, Topeka, Kas.

ACLEAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas City,
Mo. (Between Union Depot and Stock Yards.)

ell macblnery and otber supplies to farmers direct,
avlng tbe consumer middlemen's prollts. Send now

or 18\J8 Spring Price List.

ARM BIll.E-KEEPING-Sample free. Busy Bee,
St. Josepb, Mo.

AIRY WAGON FOR SALE-Good two-horse cov-

ered dlLlry wagon, custom mnde. A.E. Jones,
topeka, Kas.

III BUY Cane, Millet, Kaffir Corn seed. Send

samples. Hubbard's Seed Store, 5�O Kansas

ve., Topeka, Kas.

AS'I'URIll for HOO bead of steers can be furnlsbed

at the rILte of 26c per bead per montb by Conrad
rueger, Pfetffer, Eills county, Ko.s. 'l'be ssme par-

y will also sell rancbes and farm lands at reason-

ble price •.

ANNON'S I,]QUID FRUIT PROTECTOR - A safe

and etTeotlve wash for trees, vineyards, etc., de-

troylng Insects, and will keep 01Y rabbits, mice nnd

borers. It Is used by successful bortlculturlsts

verywbere. For sale by druggists or tbe Cannon

hemiCI'I Co., 11 N. Main St., St. I,ouls, Mo.

ARTICHOKES-Cbeape... and best of all bOil feed
Often yield 1,000 busbels per acre. Price, slogle

usbel, ,1. Casb wltb order. Write for prices and

relgbt rates to all pOints.. H. E. Sbuler &; Co., 21lOO

East Flfteentb St., Wlcblta, Kas., or H. E. Sbuler &;
0., Box 227, Topeka, Kas.

CLOSING-OUT SALE-Of Llgbt andDarkBrabma.,
BulY and Partridge Co�hlos; and a few B. P. Rocks

nnd 8. C. B. I.eghol'D cockerels at $1 eacb until gone.
Some of tbese are sbow birds. Stamp for written re-

ply. Address Sunny Side .Poultry Yards, Walton,
Harvey Co., RaB.

WE MAKE A GOO]) b'ARMER'S SPRING WAG-

on, two lazy-backs and let-down end-gate, for

lI55. Warranted. We will sblp on approval to re-

sponsible parties. Kinley & Lannan, 42!-426 Jackson

street, Topeka, Kas.

FOR SAI;1ll OR EXCHANGE-Two Galloway bulls.
Address W. Guy McCandless, Cottonwood Falls,

Kas.

FOR SAI,E OR EXCHANGE-One registered Hol-
stein-Friesian bull, a years old, and one yearling,

subject to register. Correspondence sollcltlld. G. J,

Coleman, Mound Valley, Kas.

640 ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles from

station, to trade on Kansas farm. Will pay
balance or assume Incumbrance. E. W. Melville,

Eudor.!', Kas.

WRITE '1'0 ALEX RlCH'l'ER-Hollyrood, Kas.,
bow to sub-Irrigate u garden, etc., and .cost of

same. Send bim tbe size or dimensions of your gar-
den, and he will give full Information.

WANTED-All tbe sbeep-growers In tbe State ot
Kansas to sblp us tbelr wool for wblcb we

will remit promptly tbe blghest market 1"lce,
tbereby savlog you commission, freight and delay.
We do all kinds of cu.tom work. Make your wool

Into blankets, Hannels or cB.sslmeres. Topeka
Woolcn Mill Co., Topeka, Kas.

M
S
s
f

Tbls offering Includes all my brood sows, bred or to be bred by sale day. Tbey are bred to

Wamego Ohlef, out of Time Quality 3662, and by Ohlef of Louisville, bred at th& state agricul
tural college. Among tbe aged sows are Fine Quality, Belle Wilkes, Daisy Wilkes, Madam

Wilkes and Club-Foot Wilkes. The last four named are by Black Belle ILUd Baron Wilkes.

Tbe thlrtr bead offered are fine Individuals and Include a number of choice gilts, some of

wblcb wll be bred and otbers sold open. Also a few cbolce Rprlng pigs will be offered.
Four Ohester White boars, old enougb for service, will also be Included In tbe sale.

I21rBreeders from a distance by _gIving notice will be met at the train.
Sale will be beld at farm, two miles nortb of Wamego. Free luncb at noon. Sale to com

mence at 1 o'clock.

C. J. HUGGINS, Wamego, Kas.
COL. s. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer.

F

D
'1

HEREFORD CATTLE
W
A

Of blgbest quality, botb as to form and ancestry,
for sale-twenty COW8 and 8�ven young

.

bulls on band.

J C CURRY P "Greenacros'·Farm.,
" , rop,.. Quenemo, Kus.
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DEER PARK FARM PUBLIC SALEC
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C

50 HEA0
RECISTEIIED JERSEY CATTLE, Oatalogue �g�:��I��p?rc�ft�e:� pedigrees

HIGH-GRADE JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS,

PURE-B�ED POLAND-CHINA SWINE,

Tuesday, May 31, 1898, at 10 8., m.,
DEER. PAR.K FAR.M, TWO MILES EAST ON SIXTH STR.EET.

COL. S. A. SAWYER., Auc. H. E. Ball, Topeka, Kas.
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